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OREGON LAND FRAUDS.
Portland, Ora, July 18.—(Special)— 

United States District Attorney Henry 
began his argument today for the 
prosecution against Congressman Wil
liamson In the land fraud cases.

U. S. SECRETARY OF STATE.
Elihu Root Formally Inducted Into 

Office at Washington.
„ Washington, July 19.—Elihu Root, of 

New York, was formally inducted into 
office as secretary of state today and de
voted practically all the morning and 
afternoon to the consideration of the 
.Venezuelan situation.

Exploration 
Of Island

PHILIPPINE PRISONERS.

Madrid, July 19.—The Spanish gov
ernment, it is annotated, is arranging 
for the deportation of Spaniards who 

imprisoned in the Philippine isl
ands by the Americans during the 
of 1898, and are still in the islands.

Japan’s Peace 
Envoys Arrive

Prorogation 
Was Delayed

ly. He had been repeatedly anxious to 
retire from the position during the past 
three or four years, but each time he had 
been prevailed upon by his friends to 
hold on. He now decided that he had 
definitely made up his mind to withdraw 
from the position, at the same time in- 
thdating that he -would still continue to 
take active share in the work of the 
Senate and in advancing the principles 
of the Liberal-Conservative party. Sir 
Mackenzie received a hearty round of 

plause when he sat down 
Senator Scott said possibly this was 

a matter on which he had no right to 
speak. He could only say, however, 
that he regretted Sir Mackenzie’s decis
ion, and hoped he would be induced to 
reconsider it. There was possibly no 
gentleman in the upper House who was 
so familiar with the past history of Can
ada. As to the talk of his own retire
ment from the cabinet, the first he saw 
of it wgs in the public press.

Bomb Outrage 
In Finland

1
were mwar

;
o-

HURRICANES IN SPAIN.

Madrid, July 1ft.—A hurricane has al
most entirely destroyed the harvest in 
the provinces of Saragossa and Caceres, 
thus adding immensely to the general 
distress. It has been decided to entirely 
suspend all work tomorrow as a protest 
against the dearness of provisions here.

First C. P. R. Parties to Leave 
Nanaimo to Look Over 

Land Grant.

Minnesota Reached Port With 
Baron Komura and Mis 

Party on Board.

Preparations for att Night Sitt
ing Caused Trading Stamp 

Supporters to Quit.

Attempt to Assassinate Vice- 
Governor Deutrich as Me 

Left Senate.

!
ap

Short Line Between Extension 
and Ladysmith Is Now 

in Use.

Farewell Demonstrations at St. 
Petersburg to Honor M. 

Witte’s Departure.

Stamp Business In Dominion 
Will Cease at Beginning of 

November.

Two Hours After Assassin of 
Procurator. General Senten

ced to Life Imprisonment.
CHINESE BOYCOTT. CALIFORNIA MINING DEAL.

London Capitalists Invest Three 
Millions in Properties.

San Francisco, July 19.—The Call 
says today: The deal pending for sev
eral months between., the London Ven
ture Corporation and tiie owners of sev
eral valuable dredger properties on the 
Feather river for the sale of the latter, 
has been effected in London. A private 
despatch front the Bast states that the 
'London Venture Corporation hae agreed /"V TTAWA, July 1».—Until well on 
to take over the properties and that its I 1 Into the evening today there 
representatives would soon he here to ar- , If was doubt when prorogation of 
range a formal transfer. The proper- ! parliament would take place, 
ties involved are the Boston and Califor- All day long advocates and opponents 
nia and the Boston and Oreville com- of the trading stamp bill had been 
panics, the Oreville Gold Dredging & active. The Senate lobbies were like 
Exploration Company and the Bear Rlv- a beehive with lobbyists, especially 
er Company. The price agreed upon is those representing trading stamp con- 
said to be three mill ton dollars. cems, buzzing around every minute.

Washington, July 19.—The state 
partment has teen informed by its con-

de-

suls that the Chinese boycott against 
American goods, which was instituted 
today, was organized by the trade guilds.

It is believed the boycott will not be 
successful or do auy particular injury to 
American goods in Canton and Shanghai, 
where the guilds are stronger than else
where.

Mr. Manson’s Campaign Rend 
ere His Election Foregone 

Conclusion.

Korea Sends Envoys to fry to 
■“•ring at

■ atom

o
Guard Called for This Afternoon 

Must Come Again Tomorrow 
—Who Pays?

WHERE IS WINNIPEG? M. Pobkdonostzeff Head of the 
Greek Church Also Narrowly 

Escaped Assassin.

9e
Kamloops Sentinel.

What la British Columbia, —P— to expect 
from the East when a Western Journal of 
the standing of the Winnipeg Free Press 
can be guilty of such a screed as this:
The Vancouver World commenting on the 

attempt now being made at Ottawa to 
Devent the building of a competing rail
way in Southern Alberta, etc., etc.” Then 
followed an article on the V. V. * E. 
bill. If the Free Press ever hears the 
name Kamlops, the geographical position 
we would be placed in would be somewhere 
In Saskatchewan.

o r> BATTLE, July 19.—The steamer 
Minnesota, with Baron Komura 

tl on board, arrived at Port Town
send at noon, and possibly will re

main there tonight.
J. J. Hill baa sent his private car to 

Seattle for the use of Baron Komura, and 
a representative of the Great Northern 
railway will accompany the party Bast 
from Seattle. There are eleven persons 
in the party, including Baron Komura,

From Our Own Correspondent.

ANAIMO, July 18.—The first C. 
P. R. exploring parties start out 
tomorrow morning from here, 
making in the direction of Na

naimo lakes. Messrs. Thompson and 
IRegan, who supervise the parties, will 
'start another lot of five men from Co- 
mox. Similar parties will leave Alberni 
and Duncans.
I The short line beginning at Extension 
and joining the E. & N. tracks four 
miles north of Ladysmith, was crossed 
for the first time today by a loaded 
train, both miners’ and coal trains pass
ing over it. The difference In time over 
the new line and the old one via Fid- 
dicks will be considerably less than 20 
minutes.

A special meeting of the United Mine 
Workers is called for Thursday after
noon. when Thos. Bnrk of the executive 
will address the miners. It Is reported 
that the union will disburse the first 
strike pay.

There was an opposition meeting at 
Parksville last night at which the speak
ers for the party did not have it By any 
means their own wayT .Wm. Manson, 
Carter-Cotton and Capt. TatloW arrived 
on the scene during the time the meeting 
was in progress and made short ad
dresses that were received with great 
favor by the electors. Mr. McDonald, 
the leader of the opposition, and John 
Oliver were the speakers on behalf of 
the opposition. Parksville district will 
certainly give a majority for Manson. 
At Alberni tonight, Hon. Messrs. Mc
Bride, Green, Carter-Cotton and Tatlow 
are to speak at a government meeting.

DOCTOR'S LARGE ORDER.

Bellingham, July 19.—(Special.)—Ap
plication has been made for a search 
warrant for every house in the town of 
Deming by A. J. Craig, a man accused 
of practicing medicine without a license. 
He alleges he left a satchel with surgical 
instruments out of doors and now it ia 
missing. He demands the privilege of 
searching the whole community.

INDEPENDENT CANADA.

Chautauqua, N. Y„ July 18.—Dr. 
Mark Guy Pearse, successor of Hugh 
Price Hughes In St. James’ Hall, West 
London Mission, London, England, In 
an address today In the assembly pre
dicted that Canada will some time be 
free from Great Britain and be in an 
alliance with Great Britain and the 
United States.

| | ELS1NGFORS, Finland, Jmfr 19. 
H —Late this afternoon two hours 
XX £fter Karl Leonard Hoenthal 

had been sentenced to imprison
ment for life at hard labor for the as
sassination of Procurator General Soto- 
alon Bominen on February 6th last, an 
attempt was made to assassinate Vice- 
•Governor Deutrich as he was leaving the 
senate.

The vice-governor had walked across 
the square, when suddenly, as he neared 
the police master’s office, a man on the 
curb threw a bomb from a distance of 
fifty paces. The bomb fell short, but 
the vice-governor was thrown off hi» 
feet by the terrible force of the explos
ion, which shattered the windows in the 
neighboring -buildings for a distance of 
(hundreds of yards.

Vice-Governor Deutrich was hastily 
assisted to the police station. He was 
burned and otherwise injured about the 
legs and bled profusely, but his wounds 
are declared not to be fatal.

The bomb thrower was pursued by 
naval cadets, but escaped capture.

N
PRINCESS LOUISE’S DIVORCE.

Prince Philippe of Saxe - Coburg- 
Gotha Files Papers.

\ Gotba, July 19.—Prince Philippe of 
8axe-Coburg and Gotha, in his applica
tion for a divorce from his wife, the 
■Princess Louise, charges her wtth un
faithfulness and desertion. On the day 
of the Prince’s duel with Lieut. Matas- 
sick-Keglovitch, with whom the Prin
cess eloped, she telegraphed to Matas- 
sich-Keglovitch that it was the happiest 
ddy of her life. Priuce Philippe affirms 
that he paid her a wedding portion of 
$50.000 and her debts, amounting to 
$273,500.

PEARY’S SHIP AND WPS. PEARY’S COMPANION

m7* t1 ■ L
m : '. •jPOISON USED BY REBELS.

Meny Workmen Die at Tiflie for Not 
Joining Terrorists.

St. Petersburg, July 19.—The Offi
cial Messenger reports an attempt to 
poison a number of railroad workmen 
at Tlflls because they resisted revolu
tionary intrigues, 
that arsenic was placed in a boiler 
from which the workmen made their 
tea.
many died.

" . *

M. MURAVIEFF.
St. Petersburg, July Id.—It is 

ported that an attempt on the life of 
Constantine Pobiedonostzeff, chief pro
curator of the holy synod, as he was 
alighting from a train today, was 
frustrated by the prompt seiure 
the would-be assassin.

re-N. V. Muravleff, the former Russian min
ister of Justice aud present peace plenipo
tentiary to Washington, Is a brother of 
Count Muravleff, who died suddenly on 
Junel, 1600, when minister for foreign af
fairs. • He was born In 1850, and with 
Me late brother was greatly instrumental 
in the transformation of the Russian 
penal system and in utilizing the vast re
sources of Siberia. The two brothers de
scend from one of the oldest families in 
Russia, which has figured on nearly every 
page of Russian history since the year 
1488, when the Muravieflte came Into the 
landed estates In the province of Nov
gorod which the falmly has held ever 
since.

M. Muravleff was formerly secretary of 
‘state at St. Petersburg, and In 1892 was 
appointed president ef the criminal sec
tion of the senate, which is the highest 
court In Russia. On January 1, 1894, he 
was appointed minister of justice, and 
under his direction the judicial reform 
of the government of Astrakhan and Arch
angel, as well as of Siberia, was carried 
through. In August. 1908, Emperor Nich
olas appointed M. Muravleff arbitrator at 
The Hague of the cases between Vene
zuela and the blockading powers, and In 
October of the same year- he was made 
president of the Venezuelan tribunal. At 
The Hague M. Muravleff displayed great 
gifts of eloquence and legal acumen. He 
was appointed ambassador at Rome on 

, -February 2, 1905.
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The paper says m
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Many of the men became ill and
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NOT CONTROLLED BY GERMANS.

I London, July 19.—It is authoritatively 
stated that the reported purchase of 
Welsh coal fields exclusively by a Ger
man syndicate is inaccurate. It is stat
ed that negotiations are in progress for 
the purchase of the extensive Whitworth 
estate in South Wales, but the purchas
ing company, it is expected, will be one 
in which some German will possibly be 
interested.

The London Daily Telegraph on July 
15 announced that a German syndicate 
bad purchased for $1,250,000, the Whit
worth estate near Neath, South Wales, 
covering 6,000 acres at coal lands, con
taining the finest seem coal. -, A

fflk JURY CANNOT AGREE.

Trial of Oregon Land Grabbers Cornea 
to a Pause.

Portland, July 19.—(Special.)—-After 
deliberation of twenty hours the jury hi 
the Williamson, Biggs, Gesner laud con
spiracy case reported they were unable 
to agree. They received further instruc
tions and retired. It is rumored that 
eleven favor conviction and only 
wants acquittal.

aMUTUAL RESERVE LIFE. i ;
Albany, N. Y., July 19.—Superinten

dent Hendricks of the state department 
of insurance gave a hearing today to the 
officers of the Mutual Reserve Life In
surance Company on a report which has 
been submitted to the siq>erintendeut by 
the inspectors of the department, who 
tm e conducted au examination of the 
company’s affairs. The question on 
which the superintendent desired infor
mation was as to the valuation of the 
policies of the company. President F. 
8. Burns and Vice-President George D. 
Eldridge represented the company, and 
Chief Examiner Isaac Vandgrpool of 
the «ate teewré* .o- pres
ent to advise with the superintendent. 
The report of the examination of tha 
company will be made public within a 
few days, and until it is, all information 
concerning the condition of the company 
is withheld.
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mTHE CHICAGO STRIKE.0 ■7
Team Owners and Teamsters Make 

Agreement Regarding Deliveries.
cago, July'-a9.—A conference be- 
i the memiiers ot the Chicago 

Team Owners’ Association and the 
teamster**' joint council today resulted 
in an agreement by the team owners 
that union employees would not be 
compelled to deliver goods to 
union houses.
that the team owners are called on to 
make will hereafter be made in 
wagons driven by the owners.

UBLES.

uy*ct„

RUSSIAN LABOR TRpUB :j
Chl

tweenPut?,o^jTw
St. Petersburg, July 19.—The Putl- 

loff iron works were finally closed, 
after two weeks’ warning to that 
effect A small crowd of workmen 
and agitators tried to make a demon
stration, and a bomb 
which failed to explode, 
was dispersed by Cossati^s.

GAYNOB AND GREENE AGAIN.

U. 8. Authorities Determined to Secure 
Accused’s Extradition.

Washington, July 19 — Solicitor- 
General Hoyt has received a cable
gram from Donald MacMaster, the 
special Canadian counsel representing 
the government in the extradition 
proceedings against Gaynor and 
Greene, saying that their counsel are 
trying to postpone the proceedings 
before the privy council of England, 
but he hopes to prevent this being 
done. The government is aware that 
the fight is one of delay, and Mr. Mac- 
Master has received instructions to 
fight every move that n eans delay in 
getting the two into the United 
States.

4^
M. WITTE STARTS

F9R WASHINGTON
non-

Any such deliveriesr

- ;bomb was thrown, 
The crowdRich Ore Found

At Britannia
Russian Plenipotentiary Accord

ed a Gratifying Demonstra
tion by Populace.

I
RELIEVED THE HANGMAN.

Prisoner Under Sentence of Death 
Dies by His Own Hand.

Copper Gold Ore Mining Ninety 
Dollars to the Ton In 

Jane Workings.
St. Paul, Minn., July 19.—Edward 

fGottschalk, sentenced to be hanged on 
August 8th, suicided today by hanging. 
The gaard has been under orders to be 
with Gottschalk constantly since sen
tence of death was passed. Today, how
ever, the guard absented himself for 
about ten minutes, aud when he returned 
to the condemned man’s cell Gottschalk 
was dead. The prisoner had torn a 
piece of the ticking from his bed, wound 
it tightly around his neck aud then fast
ened it to a hook in the wall of the cell, 
Raised himself from the floor and strang
led to death.

St. Petersburg, July 19—(7:10 p. m.)
—M. Witte’s departure for Paris on 
the Northern express today, while a 
very democratic affair, nevertheless 
was the occasion for a remarkable 
demonstration in his honor. The com
partment occupied by Russia’s chief 
plenipotentiary was filled with flowers, 
and the platform of the station was 
crowded with friends who bade him 
farewell and good luck in the great 
mission bfeore him. The whole af
fair was a testimonial of the strength 
of Witte’s personal following.
Among those present were all the 
prominent officials who had seen ser
vice under the former minister of 
finance. The secretary of the Chinese 
legation and the Korean minister were 
both in attendance. Mrs. Witte ac
companied her husband.

SeoulKKorea* the , Edinburgh, Scotland. July 19.-Singn-
Senator Landry was champion of advice of members of thé foremen leea- '?r documents were submitted today hi 

the stamp men. He pleaded for them tions Korea “as decided to seîffi two lhe sul,t <* Nathaniel Gibs Ingraham, 
In the morning, continued in the after- representatives to Wasnin-tton to at- JormerjY 0^,î,ew'York, against his wife, 
noon, and renewed his plea this even- L7pt To s«ure a hearing before the “leÆ
ing. He spoke for six hours, and peace nleniootentiaries Both of the ,P Ç, ,e , e cou,rt ,of sessions was evidently good for sixty. During men chosenPwere formerlv students in £ere’, Mr; Ingraham asks that his wife
the recess supporters of the govern- Amerlca. They are young wtthout ^ttï^ent Ld^wffieh h7e!atos 
ment were given the tip to prepare oublie standing and bear no rreden- seit.;fnient’winch he claims he is for an all-night sitting; they were thtis ^e EmMror's nrivate nurse I fî’500 a y^ar’ .B_"d ala.° cl£im»
told off in relays, with the result that supplies them^i^ 10 000 yen ro^ ^ ^ °f 8 b0B4
the stamp men realized that the game augurate a newspaper campaign to " 
was np and started out to make the interest Americans in Korea’s plight.”

P0®®1*3*6- While Sir Rich- . Japanese Minister Hayashl has sug- 
ard Cartwright was sleeping peace- | gested a personal interview before the 
fully In his chair, Hon. Mr. Scott was departure of the Koreans, which it Is 
endeavoring to look interested Messrs, expected they have contrived to avoid.
Decarier and Wilder, representing the The scheme is considered by the 
trading stanp concerns, were con- Japanese as a useless expense, and not 
ferring with Mr. Gervals, who had as a serious attempt to interest the 
been unremitting in his efforts on WOrld. 
behalf of the boards of trade who de
sire the passage of the bill.

Under the bill as It came from the 
Commons, the stamp business was to 
terminate November 1. The com
panies thought, however, that imme
diately the bill was passed they would 
have to cease entirely the issue of 
stamps. A compromise was reached 
which provides that the companies 
may continue operations, issuing and 
redeeming, until November 1, and 
then the stamp business terminates 
entirely In the Dominion. With this 
understanding the measure was adopt-
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Stringers of Native Copper Also 
Uncovered—B- C. Medicos 

Meet.
v;;

ROYAL ARCANUM RATES.•Col. Tashibana, of the Japanese war of
fice; M. Yamaza. director of the bureau 
of political affairs; M. Saito, director of » New York, July 19.—Announcement 
the bureau of information, and H. XV. has been made officially that the grand 
Denison, an American, adviser of the council of New York state, Royal Ar- 
foreign officials. There will also be a cauum, will meet in Buffalo August 1 
corps of interpreters, clerks and others. take action on the new schedule of

trates recently adopted by the supreme 
igrand council. It was intimated in con
nection with the announcement that the 
supreme body of the order will recon
vene September 5 to take action on the 
resolutions which will be adopted at 
(Buffalo. *

<

ANCOUVER, July 19.—Copper- 
gold ore running $90 to the ton 
is reported to lw/e been struck 
on the Jane workings of the 

Britannia Copper Syndicate. Tne 
values encountered over and above $20 
are principally in gold. Stringers of 
native copper have also been uncov
ered in the tunnel of the mammoth 
bluff, thus advancing the value of the 
ore in a remarkable degree. As yet 
the full extent of the new strike has 
not been ascertained.

There is today no legally constituted 
board of park commissioners in Van
couver, according to the ruling of 
Judge Henderson. The supposed board 
forbade automobiliste from using the 
park. Owners of these machines ar
ranged a test case, which was ap
pealed from the police court with the 
above results. The contention of the 
defending lawyer was that according 
to the by-laws commissioners had to 
be elected at the same time as mayor 
and aldermen, while it is a practice 
to elect them for two years.

Dr. Drew is the new president of the 
British Columbia Medical Association, 
Dr. Weld of Vancouver is vice-presi
dent, Dr. Walker of New Westmin
ster is secretary, and Dr. J. D. Helm- 
cken of Victoria is treasurer. Com
mittees were chosen to look after the 
different work of the association. The 
address by CoL Tracy on septic tanks 
proved of great interest. Dr. Fagan 
did not agree that the septic system 
was a good one. Dr. W. Stephens’ 
paper on tuberculosis and Dr. Fagan’s 
paper on infection and immunity were 
of great interest and caused much 
comment and praise for the writers.

V BALFOUR SUFFERS REBUFF. 7*
THE PRICE OF MARRIAGE.STRUCK A MINE.Decision of Speaker Compels With

drawal of Redistribution Bill. Husband Sues for Monies According to 
Ante-Nuptial Settlement.

American Steamer Reported to Have 
Met Disaster Near Elliott Islands.

London, July 19.—A despatch to 
Dalziel’s news agency from Vladivo
stok says it is reported an American

Jwss: OA&E>London, July 19.—Upon Speaker 
Lowthetis agreeing that each clause 
of the redistribution bill must be de
bated separately, Premier Balfour in 
the House of Commons today with
drew the bill, saying he would proceed 
with it at the next session of parlia
ment, adding:

“ This course was taken as His 
Majesty’s government is not prepared 
to concede so much during the pres
ent session.”

Mr. Redmond, who received con
gratulations by cable from the United 
Irish League of Boston, on “spoiling 
England's latest scheme for robbing 
Ireland,” expressed the opinion that, 
for all practical purposes, the redis
tribution scheme is dead, 
is the opinion of many Liberals, who 
anticipate that the government will be 
defeated before it is able to pass the 
bill at the next session.

Mr. Balfour late tonight summoned 
a meeting of his narty for tomorrow 
to consider the situation.

CHINESE BOYCOTT UNCLE SAM.
isteamer struck a floating mine be- , o______ , ,tween Port Arthur and Elliott islands, ! 8tate f Informa-

and foundered with all on board. t,on fromConsule.
Washington, July 19.—A cablegram 

received by the state department fromCOMPTROLLER REMOVED.

New York, July 19.—Chairman Paul j _ 
Morton of the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society today summarily re
moved as comptroller T. D. Jordan, 
and appointed in . his stead William M. 
Day, attorney-general of 
States.
Jordan was removed for refusing to 
furnish Mr. Morton information re
garding transactions of the society.

FAREWELL TO PEARY. The wife contends that the contract 
and bond were obtained by fraud. She 
argues that the plaintiff induced her by 
various devices to institute divorce pro
ceedings against Ward, her former hus
band, and so induced her husband to 
consent. Mr. and Mrs. Ward were 
divorced in 1903, and Mrs. Ward then 
married Ingraham. Before the marriage, 
Mrs. Ward says, she was taken to a 
lawyer’s office and was induced to sign 
an ante-nuptial settlement contract 
without reading the papers or knowing 
•what they contained. The plaintiff eaye 
the defendant preferred marriage to him 
first, bnt he declined and afterwards con
sented to please her, as ehe was in poor 
health.

Bar Harbor, Me., July 19.— - 
The Arctic steamer Roosevelt^ e 
bound from New York for » 
Northern waters, via North • 
Sydney, C. B., called here to- • 
night, and after Commander • 
Peary had bade a farewell to s 
Morris T. Jessup, whose gener- » 
osity had enabled him to build • 
and equip the vessel, she con- • 
tinued her voyage.

Commander Peary arrived here e 
this afternoon from Portland. » 
He was met by Mr. Jessup 
t^ken on board his yacht. Mr. • 
Jessup and several guests in- • 
spected the Roosevelt just be- # 
fore she sailed.

tin United 
It was announced liât Mr.

This also

:-»
GOLD MINE IN CELLAR. Ü

ONTARIO TIPPLERS.Man at Santa Rosa Excavates for 
Basement and Finds Gold. IMontreal Gazette.

The annual report of the Ontario lluor 
license deoartment shows that not for 
fourteen years have there been as many 
convictions in Ontario for drunkenness as 
there were last year. The total was 
4,797. This means one conviction for 
every 455 of the population. The record 
Is not, however, as bad as it looks.

THAT BOGUS SURPLU8.

Santa Rosa, July 19.—Considerable 
excitement has been caused in Geyser- 
ville by the discovery of gold in Dry ; 
creek. A man named Lencioni, who 
lives in Upper Dry creek, was exca- j 
vating a cellar about forty feet from 
his house, when he struck a ledge of 
good-looking ore. Subsequently he 
had several samples assayed, and ; 
learned that the ore not only showed Shanghai says that the boycott 
gold, but also copper and silver, which against American goods commenced 
gave it a value approximating $200 today. Every effort was made to 
to the ton. Lencioni intends to start allay the agitation, which it is stated 
a mine on his place and work the ore. is a part of the retaliation of the

Chinese against the exclusion laws of 
the United States.

“ MURDER NO CRIME.”
Reported Attempt on Life of Head of 

Russian Church.

St. Petersburg, July 19.—A circum
stantial report of an attempt on the life 
of Constantine Petrovitch, Pobiedon
ostzeff, chief procurator of the holy 
synod, is current iu St. Petersburg to
night. bnt the Associated Press is ~ 
able to obtain confirmation of it. The 
authorities and even the police at Tzar- 
skoe-Selo railway station, where the at
tempt is said to have been made, dis
claim any knowledge of any such hap- 

Acrording to the report, as M. 
Pobiedonostzeff stepped from a train for 
Tsarskoe-Selo to the platform, a man 
about 28 years old rushed with a revolver 
in his hand, but he was seized by a 
quick-witted passenger before he could 
shoot and was turned over to the police.

At the time of the assassination of 
(Grand Dnke Sergius in Moscow. Feb
ruary 17th last, it was reported that 
among those condemned to death by the 
terrorists was the chief procurator of the 
holy synod. M. Pohi «donostzeff, who was 
charged with influencing the Emperor to 
adopt a reactionary policy.

and •

NANAIMO MAN KILLED.

Mangled Body of Thomas Dalton, a 
Miner, Found Near Seattle.Mall and Empire.

The London Morning Post thinks we 
might contribute a share of our “immense 
surplus” to the navy. This is where the 
bogus surplus does us harm. It makes ns 
appear wealthy when we are not, and 
because we do not give a part of it to 
naval defence it attributes to us a reputa
tion for meanness which we do not really 
deserve.

lin ed. The mangled remains of Thomas 
Bolton, a coal miner whose home was 
at Nanaimo, were found on Tuesday 
near the Northern Pacific track on 
the Palmer cut-off near Seattle, 
empty bottle, of carbolic acid lying by 
his side, and the fact that his lips 
and mouth were burned, indicates that 
he either committed suiçide or drank 
the poison by mistake and dfed on 
the railroad track, 
office was notified, and Deputy Coroner 
A. G. Austin investigated the 
and brought the 
morgue in Seattle, 
badly mangled, 
ascertain which train struck him, as 
a number passed the point where he 
was found during the night. The dead 
man has a wife and family living at- 
Nanaimo.
Occidental mine, and Monday went to 
Kamosket.
$4 and drank considerable during the 
day. He started to return to Palmer 
late at night, and the next morning 
his remains were found on the rail
road track. Owing to the carbolic 
acid circumstances connected with the 
tragedy, It may be determined to hold 
an autopsy after his relatives 
been heard from.

The Governor-General arrived here 
today from Quebec. TheROUNDING UP FUGITIVE. at noon

guard of honor called out for this 
afternoon had to be dismissed, and 
the question is, who will pay double 
for the guard, 
for 3:30 pw m. tomorrow.

The Senate cleared its order paper 
by 11:40 and then adjourned.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley will spend two 
or three weeks in St Catherines and 
Buffalo after the session.

Sir Mackenzie Retires
Sir Mackenzie Bo well in the Seuate 

tonight announced his definite retirement 
from the position of leader of the oppo
sition in the upper House. It was on 
the motion to adjourn thgt the veteran 
ex-premier rose and said that he had 
an announcement to make. He had been 
leader of the opposition In the Senate 
for some years, and he had now come to 
the conclusion that considering his age 
the time had arrived when he should re
tire from the arduous duties of opposi
tion leader. He noticed by the press 
that his friend Secretary Scott was also 
to retire from office shortly, so that they 
would be in pretty much the same posi
tion. Sir Mackénsie declared that every 
member of the Senate would give him 
credit for endeavoring to discharge the 
duties of opposition leader conscientkms-

NOT TRANSCONTINENTAL.

J. J. Hill Interviewed at New York 
Regarding V. & E. Railway.

New York, July 19.—-That the Vic
toria, Vancouver & Eastern, the new 
road which it is said Great Northern 
interests intend to build in British 
Cdlumbia, is to be made part of an
other transcontinental road through 
Canada, as was recently reported, has 
been emphatically denied by James J. 
Hill in an interview published by the 
Times.

“Such a suggestion is nonsense,” 
said the capitalist, 
such plan, 
tory in
Northern Washington is practically 
identical in character and distin
guished in no way, one part from the 
other, except by the drawing of an 
imaginary line.

“The new road will cross and re
cross the frontier, following the 
streams that run through that terri
tory. It will furnish means of trans
portation to a -richt Ww-grade ore 
country.”

Last Escaped Convict at Large From 
McNeil’s island Is Located.

Tacoma. July 19.—(Special.)-—A spe
cial to the News from Kalama 
George Wade, the only remaining 
of the eight escaped convicts from Mc
Neil’s prison at large, is reported by a 
man named J. Matthews as having been 
rowed across the Columbia river .from 
the Oregon side last night. He drew a 
gun, forcing Matthews to carry him 
over. He then went to look for a calf 
to kill. A posse is on the trail.

An
■penine. Prorogation is fixedA CONVICT’S SECOND TERM.

Completes Twenty Years’ Sentence 
and Is Given Another Year.

Pittsburg, July 19.—Alex. Berdman, 
the alleged anarchist, who attempted to 
kill H. C. Frick, the millionaire steel 
manufacturer during the great Home
stead strike in 1892, was released from 
fthe Western penitentiary today and im- 
tmediately arrested again and committed 
to the Allegheny county workhouse to 
serve one year for carrying concealed 
weapons. Berkman was sentenced to 
twenty-two years in the penitentiary, 
hot good behauvionr earned for him a 
commotion of nine years, so that he 
served but thirteen years. During his 
tong imprisonment Berdman devoted his 
leisure to study and writing. As he 
went to the workhouse he said to Deputy 
Sheriff Higgerty: “I hope there won’t 
be any notoriety about me. I want to 
do my little bit and then be a good man 
and live at peace with the world.” The 
trip from the penitentiary to the work
house was without incident.

says
man HONORS ARE EASY.»

The coroner’sSpokane Spokesman-Review.
Flag honors apnear to be about even 

between the United States and Canada. 
The captain of a Canadln vessel in port 
at Rochester was compelled to lower the 
Union Jack on the Fourth of July, and 
now the Stars and Stripes have been 
trampled under foot at London, Ont. Both 
affairs resulted from an evnlltlan of per
sonal rancor and are not likely to involve 
international complications. The sooner 
they are forgotten on both aides the bet-

case
remains to the 

The body was 
It was impossible to

:

“ There is no 
A large part of the terri- 

Brltish Columbia and in
He was employed at theSTORM WRECKS BUILDING.

Iron Works Collapses in Troy, Killing 
One Man.

Troy, N. Y., July 19.—One man was 
’ illed ami two injured in an accident nt 
the Borden iron works in this city this 
afternoon. The heavy wind accompany
ing a thunderstorm raised the roof off 
r>ne of the buildings, causing the bnild- 
-’ng to collapse, catching the men inside. 
Joseph Colley was the employee killed.

ter. * :
He cashed a check forHOW TIMES CHANGE. CLIMBING MOUNT RAINIER.

Montreal Gazette. Party of Two Hundred Reported Near
ing Summit.

Tacoma, July 19.—(Special.)—A 
‘mountain climbing party of 200 are re
ported nearing the summit of Mount 
Rainier in good weather after a storm. 
Some of the stronger Climbers have 
forged ahead to the top.

“The making of a tariff Is not a politi
cal matter,” says one of the Laurier or
gans. No. not since the Laurier govern
ment has openly confessed that Its tariff 
Is protectionist The tariff would have 

out of politics years ago. and the 
try have b ' - "b better off had not

Tifh«"-5*i n«rty been so slow In accnmu- He was a member 
of the Odd Fellows at Nanaimo, and 
the lodge has been notified.

fh”
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CONSTRUCTION OF NICOLA RAIL- 

WAY.All Hands 
Get a Share

Railways’ A my of 
Dead and Injured

KING OSCAR SPEAKS.

8w«d'«h King Discuss» Situation 
With German Correspondent.

Berlin, July 17.—Dr. Hugo Ganz, 
correspondent of the Frankfort Zei- 
tung, says he had an Interview with 
King Oscar of Sweden at Stockholm, 
during which His Majesty said he ad
mired the way In which the Norwe
gians won to their side all the Euro
pean publicists, without, however, 
benefiting the cause.

"The wrong remains wrong,” said 
the King, who added that the Nor
wegians had surprised him by the 
suddenness of their acts. King Oscar 
denied that he had precipitated' the 
crisis in declining to accept the resig
nation of the Norwegian cabinet, for 
the Norwegians themselves had de
clared that whoever accepted a port
folio would cease to be a Norwegian.

The correspondent remarked that 
he had heard only remarks of respect 
for the King of Norway, to which His 
Majesty replied : “ For my part, I 
have forgiven the Norwegians, and 
hope to God that the Swedish people 
will remain calm, for it will be only 
hanging a millstone around our necks 
to destroy the union forcibly.”

The King also said that appointing 
a Swedish prince to the Norwegian 
throne would certainly not be the 
simplest solution of the difficulty. 
Every time public opinion, either in 
Sweden or Norway, was displeased 
with the sovereign’s acts, the cry 
would be raised that the son does this 
to please his father, or the father does 
this to please his son.

Emigration to 
Canada Favored

KODAKER IN TROUBLE.

Photographs British Forts and Is 
Haled Before the Beak. Sockeyes in 

The Fraser
W. Pearce of Calgary, chief •orreyoi 

and assistant land commissioner for Brit 
ish Columbia of the C. P. R., was In N1 
cola on Tuesday, making a brief visit 
through the district, says the Nicola Her
ald. He came In from Spences Bridge and 
reports that grading Is In full swing at 
the north end of the Une and construc
tion camps have been laid out for th( 
first sixteen miles.

Regarding the ^"tiding of the road, Mr 
Pearce said that from now on construe 
tion conld be rushed. A Httle delay war 
•experienced at first owing to the neces 
sity of the engineering corps having to 
re-locate the line—as many of the origin 
al stakes were destroyed, and on that ac
count delayed the contractors from start 
lng. The line, practically speaking, fol 
lows the route laid out by the surveyors 
of the Nicola. Kamloops & Slmllkameei 
Coal and Railway Company, with a few 
slight changes which will materially les
sen the engineering difficulties nature1 
through a rough country. He understood 
from the engineers that as much as pos
sible, tunnel work would be avoided, and 
for this reason the line will cross the Ni
cola river a number of times in the first 
twenty-two miles. The bridge work will 
be -permanent; rock slides avoided and the 
road bed, when completed, will be one of 
the best In the province.

Yesterday S. Tlngley of Articroft drove 
. ,,r. -r , „ , .. Mr. Pearce to the Nicola Valley Iron &TTAWA, July li.—Resolutions Coal Company’s property and to several

g 1 covering the increased emolument ranches. The coal showing opened the 
II for legislators and judges passed «yes of the visitor, who expressed himself 

the House today. Ministers in ae weI1 leased with the possibilities of
charge of the motions announced them thmr“bp2?,8™th« TTa,kii savin" that His Excel- Mr- Pe”06 returned Wednesday after- î° 1 U saymf noon to Spences Bridge, proceeding tolency had given assent. Under the new Nelson before reaching Calgary. He will 
Bcale a B£™e m^ter s income leaps return to Nicola later on in the summer 
•from $9,500 to $14,500, and includes an and make a more extensive trip through 
advance in salary as president of the the Nicola and Slmilkameen valley, 
council and $1,000 increase in sessional 
indemnity.

Mr. Borden will receive 
he formerly received only 
total increase including annuities tor 
members of the Senate and Commons 
and annuities for ex-ministers, extra 
sessional allowances for the Opposition 
leader ‘and the premier’s increase 
amounts to $329,000. The increases for 
the judges amount in all to $212,977.
This makes a total increase of $541,977 
dn the annual outlay.

The annuity to the ex-ministers was 
settled only today. They go into effect 
immediately after this session in order 
that the present ministers will be paid 
$3,500 annual allowance from this year.

There are twelve ex-ministers who 
served long enough to draw half salary.
They are Messrs. Tarte, Blair, Slfton 
and Costigan, Sir Hector Langevin, Sir 
Charles Tupper, Sir Mackenzie Bowell,
-Sir A. P. Caron, Sir C. H. Tupper, Sir 
John Carling and Messrs. Foster and 
Haggart.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Charles 
Tupper will each draw four thousand 
•for the remainder of their lives, the oth
ers $3,500.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 17.—Dr. 
Franklin Clarke, an American, was ar
rested here today for breach of the offi
cial secret service act. Some days ago 
Dr. Clarke was discovered taking photo
graphs of the forts around Port Royal 
and Kingston. The police found the 
photographs on him. The prisoner is a 
graduate of Harvard.

Before the court a local lawyer on the 
prisoner’s behalf pointed out that Dr. 
Clarke’s action was without significance. 
He was held in $2,000 bail for inquiry 
into the case.

15,306 Casualties the Huge 
Total for Past Quarter 

In United States
Organized Efforts Suggested In 

Place of Balfour's Pro
posed Bill.

Conscientious Legislators De
cide on Extra Pay for Pro

longed Session.
Most of Fleet Started Fishing 

Sunday Night With Fair 
Catches.

Interstate Commerce Bulletin 
Just Issued From (he 

Department.
Alternative for Proposed Com

pulsory Military Service 
In Canada.

Prime Minister and Subordinates 
and Opposition Leader Voted 

Honorariums.
Directors of the 8. C. Packets 

Associati on t letted 
Yesterday.NELSON NEWS ITEMS.

Nelson, July 13.—The case of the 
West Kootenay Power & Light Com
pany vs. the Municipality of Nelson, 
being an application for an Injunction 
to restrain the latter from dumping 
rock Into the Kootenay river and so 
reducing the head of water fer the 
plaintiff’s new 24,000 horse power 
plant, an eighth of a mile lower down, 
occupied the attention of the supreme 
court sittings during the whole day. 
But two witnesses were examined for 
the plaintiffs, and the matter will 
likely occupy the remainder of the 
week.

The meeting of the Great Northern 
company to organize for the proper 
working of the Swede mine over the 
discoveries made by Superintendent 
Morgan, which was to have taken 
place this afternoon, was postponed 
indefinitely owing to the Indisposition 
of Manager Cochrane.

COMMANDER PEARY DEPARTS.
En Route to Join Steamer Roosevelt 

at Sydney, C. B.
Boston, Mass., July 17.—Commander 

.Robert. E. Peary, the Arctic explorer, ar
rived at Boston on his way to Sydney, 
C. B., where he will join the steamer 
Roosevelt, in which he will attempt to 
reach the North Pole.

New York, July 17.—The $1,700 fine 
levied against Robert Peary’s new ship 
“The Roosevelt,” which sailed yester
day on the North Pole voyage, *111 not 
have to be paid, according to an order 
received today from Acting Secretary 
iGarfield of the department of commerce 
and labor. “The Roosevelt" was fined 
for leaving Portland, Me., recently with
out proper clearance papers, and a bond 
to secure this payment was given before 
the vessel could leave New York. Mr. 
Garfield directs the local collector to re-; 
frain from proceedings in the enforce
ment of the fine.

T T T ASHINGTON, July 17.—Acti- 
l/y dent bulletin No. V-, just is- 
f Y sied by the inter-state

merce commission giving an 
account of railroad accidents in the 
United States during the months of 
January, February and March, 1905, 
shows that during the quarter there 
were 28 passengers and 204 employees 
killed, and 1,051 passengers and 2,062 
employees injured in train accidents, 
making in all 232 persons killed and 
3,713 injured in train accidents. Other 
accidents to passengers and employees 
not the result of collisions or derail
ments bring the total number of casual
ties to 15,306 (014 killed and 14,392 in
jured).

T ONDON, Eng., July 14.—The 
■ Morning Post suggests that in- 

stead of the Unemployed Work
men bill which the premier is now 

being pressed to pass, more good would 
be done if the government took up an 
organized effort directing emigration to 
Canada. It would be a boon to many 
thousands of British families, to escape 
the dreary hopelessness of life in this 
overcrowded land to go «to a colony 
where honest industry would be assured 
of comfort and prosperity. While Great 
Britain neglects the effective organiza
tion of emigration to the colonies they 
are becoming peopled with foreigners 
neither speaking our own language nor 
stirred with national imperial traditions.

Replying to Lord James Beresford in 
the House vf Lofcda^Lqnl» Lansdowne 
said it was too law TMsSsession to at
tempt to legislate such a controversial 
subject as the marriage of a deceased 
wife's sister. Though personally he was 
in favor of the measure it was an open 
secret that there was a considerable di
vergence in the ranks of the govern
ment which would never commit itself to 
this question.

The Evening Globe, referring to the 
contemplated compulsion of every male 
citizen of Canada under 21 to take mili
tary training, says: “Legal compulsion 
will have to be placed on employers to 
accord the requisite leave and to keep 
open situations. The sacrifice thus 
mitted would iu a few years be compen
sated by a sense of greater sppurity. 
Without much more expense Canada 
Would thus reach a position which Earl 
Roberts so eagerly covets for the United 
•Kingdom. In this, as in the fiscal ques
tion, Canada sets an example to the 
mother country, deserving of sympa
thetic consideration by all men of light 
and leading.”

Judges and Ex-cebînet Ministers 
Round Out the List of 

beneficiaries.

com- Preparations to Resume Work 
on the Mines at 

Van Anda.
From Our Own Corresponaent.

From Our Own Correspondent.
ANCOUVER, July 17.—Harrv

Wilde, M.E., is here from New 
York. He is going to take the 
Van Anda mines on Texada isl

and in hand. These mines, bonded by 
Harry Treat to the Chamberlain syn
dicate, have been idle some time, and the 
Bond has been thrown up. Mr. Wiide 
has unlimited capital and will develop 
the property.

The socyekes are running on Aie Fra
ser to an average of 25 to the boat. Most 
of the fleet went out Sunday night. The 
highest was 64 and the lowest 20. They 
were caught in all parts of the river. 
Fisheries Iuspector C. B. Sword re
ceived word today that nets of over 150 
fathoms will Ibe permitted this vear off 
the month of the Fraser iu the Gulf of 
Georgia and in English bay. The 
ernment will hereafter permit the use 
of nets up to 300 fathoms outside the 
Sandheads. In the river proper the old 
regulations remain in force.

The directors selected at this morn
ing s gathering of the B. C. Packers’ As
sociation are as follows: Alexander 
Sw4;nV.Aemilras Jarvis, E. W. Rollins, 
B. E. Evans, Campbell Sweeny, William 

K. McLaren, William Braid

V
JAPANESE BOMBARDING.

General Linevitch Reporte Enemy'e 
Operatione on Sekhalien.

Petersburg, July 17.—General 
Linevitch, under date of July 16th, re
ports that the Japanese on July 14tb 
■were bombarding Naibuchi on the south
east coast of the Island of Sakhalien.

«

LAWN PARTY MINSTRELS.
Second Performance at Institute Hall 

on Thursday.
The lawn party minstrels, who made 

such a decided hit at their recent enter
tainment, will repeat the performance at 
the Institute hall on Thursday next, the 
20th inst. ‘Several additional numbers 
will be made to the programme, among 
them being a fascinating song from 
German’s popular opera, Merrie Eng
land, arranged for a quartette. This 
song was giveu by the English singers 
at their concerts, and was received with 
the greatest enthusiasm. Besides this 
other new and comical numbers will be 
rendered. The picturesque stage settings 
which were so much admired at the last 
entertainment will again be used. The 
requests for this performance have been 
so numerous that a crowded house is 
expected.

GLASS WORKERS’ TROUBLES.
Attempt to Amalgamate With Knighte 

of Labor Unaueceaaful.
Cleveland, July 17.—The troubles of 

the Glass Workers and Knights of 
Labor failed to be settled today. A 
delegation of the Glass Workers, now 
In convention here, called upon Bums, 
of the Knights of Labor, and request
ed him to formulate a proposition 
upon which the Knights would con
sent to amalgamation. Mr. Bums re
plied that he had not come to Cleve
land to make, but to listen to, a prop
osition. All efforts at an agreement 
were then abandoned.

Witte Fears 
The Outcome

$9,500,
$1,500.

where
The St.

FATAL HOT WAVE.I gov-
Afrald That Japan's Terms Will 

Prevent Accord Being 
Reached.

More Deaths in the East From the 
Frightful Heat.

New York, July 17.—The hot wave 
which caused many deaths in New 
York last week, and which only ended 
yesterday, returned again today, 
bringing higher temperature than ever 
and a renewal of intense suffering. 
By. noon the weather bureau reported 
that all of last week’s records had 
been passed, and that the mercury 
registered 90. In the street, about 
the buildings and pavements the mer
cury rose much higher than this 
figure.

Chicago, July 17.—The temperature 
today was six degrees higher than at 
the corresponding time yesterday. The 
first reported death was that of Du- 
vlnskl, winner of many prizes in 
killing and dressing beef, who was 
overcome by heat while at work in 
the killing room of " the Hammond 
Packing Company today at the stock- 
yards. He died almost immediately. 
Not far away, and at about the same 
time, John Goggln succumbed from 
the heat at his home and died In a 
few minutes. The temperature was 
93 degrees In the shade.

sun-

Russlan Chief of Plenipotenti
aries Grant» an Interview 

to Correspondent.

Murray, K. 
and Robert Geliy.

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS.

Portland, July 17.—(Special.)—The 
national conference on charities and cor
rections has opened with delegates in 
attendance from all over the country. 

--------------- o---------------
TWO PERSONS DROWNED.

Rochester, N.Y., July 17.—Two per
sons were drowned and four others had 
a narrow escape from a like fate by the 
overturning of a boat on Keuka lake 
yesterday. The drowned are Miss Maude 
Maston of Pennyan and Miss Ramer 
Faulkner of Mansfield, Pa.

o

Although Countn’s Condition 
Is Serious She Is Not 

Crushed.
FRENCH GIRL’S FATE.

Held to Answer for Death of Her 
Alleged Betrayer.

New York. July 17.—Berthe Claiche, 
the young French girl who shot and 
killed Emil Gendron, who she alleges 
forced, her to lead a life of shame for 
his gain, must face a jury to answer a 
eh orge of murder in the first degree. She 
was indicted by the grand jury today 
after a coroner’s jury held a verdict find
ing that Gendron met his death at her 
hands.

The girl will be obliged to spend the 
summer at least in the tombs, as the 
crime with which she stands charged 
will not admit of 'her being released on 
•bail. The case will probably not go on 
trial until autumn at the earliest.

OUTLAWS IN THE NORTH.Judges’ Salaries
All the judges’ salaries are increased. 

In the Supreme court of Canada the 
Chief Justice will get $10,000, and each 
judge $9,000. The Exchequer court 
judge will receive $8,000; and in the Su
preme court of British Columbia the 
•Chief Justice will get $7,000, and the 
judges $6,000 each.

The judges of the courts of Cariboo. 
Westmiuster, Yale, Nanaimo, Vancou
ver, Victoria and Atlin and the judge 
and junior judge of the County court of 
Kootenay will each get $3,000 per an
num. There shall be paid in lieu of all 
traveling allowances heretofore author
ized to each judge, whether of a Super
ior or County court in addition to his 
moving or transportation expenses, the 
sum of $6 for each day during which he 
is attending as such judge in court or in 
chambers at any place other than that 
at which he is by law obliged to reside.

In the Yukon Territory the judges of 
the Supreme court shall be paid such 
traveling allowances as the governor-m- 
council shall determine.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick announced 
far as he was concerned all judges here
after must confine themselves strictly to 
the judicial duties and not engage in 
other business.

\ Trail From Tar:ana Said to Be 
I nfested by Robber*.

Seattle, July 17.—(Special.)—Outlaws 
infest the trail from Tanana to such an 
extent that miners have made urgent 
call to the federal government for armed 
troops to protect them. Attacks have 
been made on treasure trains coming 
out.

A T. PETERSBURG, July 17.—M.
Witte, the senior Russian peace 

kl plenipotentiary, today received
the correspondent of the Asso

ciated Press at his villa on Yelagin 
Island. M. Witte spoke in French.

After greetings, the conversation 
gravitated quickly to the high mis
sion with which the Russian states
man is charged and the disposition of 
the foreign press to 
appointment as an in 
Russia had decided to make peace at 
any price.

“No, no,” said His Excellency, 
straightening up in his chair and 
speaking slowly and distinctly, as if 
weighing the value of each word. “ In 
the first place, I have been designated 
by the Emperor as his ambassador 
extraordinary for pour parler with the 
Japanese plenipotentiaries, to 
tain whether it is possible to con
clude a treaty of peace. My personal 
views are of secondary importance, 
but my ideas are in entire accord 
with thopd 
Lamsdorff, foreign minister to Russia. 
In serving my emperor I have re
ceived precise instructions from His 
Majesty and *hall follow them, 
ultimate decilffih remains ini the 
hands of the Emperor, and it is for 
him to decide the destinies of Russia. 
The Emperor is the friend of peace 
and desires peace, but I very much 
fear that the Japanese terms will be 
such that we will be unable to reach 
an accord.

Not “Peace at Any Price”
“Secondly, the world should 

abuse its mind of the idea that Rus
sia wants peace at any price, 
are two parties
favors the continuation of" the war; 
this is a large and Influential party. 
The other, to which I belong, favors 
peace. I avow It frankly, because 
telling the truth has always been my 
rule in politics. When the war be
gan the situation changed.

“Even though there are these two 
parties as to the advisability of end
ing the war in the present circtim- 
stances, both would be united if the 
Japanese
amour propre of the Russian people 
or jeopardize our future as a nation.

“And I am sure if I report that the 
conditions of Japan cannot be 
cepted, Russia will accept the verdict 
and the Russian

AN HISTORICAL RESUME.

H. M. Ships That Were in British 
Columbia Waters.interpret 

ai cation
hisZEMSTVOS MAY MEET.

Congirw Will Probably Assemble 
Tomorrow.

Awaiting Witnesses 
Against G.D. Collins

that • Capt. Parry, R. N., has favored the 
Colonist with the following interest
ing contribution, which is most timely. 
It is hoped that his request for further 
information in respect to the ships in 
these waters since 1845 will be com
plied with.

Interest! ig Gossip 
From Grand Forks Moscow, July 17.—It: is probable that 

the Russian zemstov congress will be al
lowed to meet next Wednesday without 
police interference. A delegation of the 
executive committee of the zemstvos 
called on General Koselof today and 
represented to him that in summoning 
the congress they were obeying the im
perial will. It was called, they said, so 
that the report of the deputation of the 
congress received by the Emperor might 
be communicated to the zemstvos 
throughout the empire. The governor- 
general said he bad already sent to St. 
Petersburg a report demanding that 
permission t# hold tHe congress be given 
and explained that when a detail of po
lice endeavored to disperse the meeting 
of the executive, committee the action 
was taken without his authority.

He writes:
Sir.—In connection with the list of com- 

manders-ln-chlef of the Pacific station 
from its formation In 1837 until Its aboli
tion In the present year, that I recently 
sent you, I think the inclosed list of H. M. 
ships which are believed to have been 
in British Columbia waters between the 
years 1845 and 1905 may also be of Interest 
to your readers.

As In the case of the list referred to 
above, I must preface this by stating that 
I am only too well aware of its probable 
inaccuracies, and shall be most grateful to 
anyone who can give me authentic informa
tion to enable additions or corrections to 
be made to It.

~ My sources of information have been so
- Veorge I>. Collins is preparing for the ; many and varied that I cannot quote them 
extradition trial before Judge Lampmau extenso, but they Include the well-known 
tomorrow. Much of his time is spent histories of British Columbia, official re
in the law dbraiy, where he is studying cor(J« of various kinds, and navy lists when 
the law as it relates to perjury, the spe- aVrphlal>!^' , 10.„ , , ,, .
by1 "This1' wl“ «trike the^^aer at o^e In «rnparî

j b,61 î Wlt5? ijm a 8011 wIth that of the first year of the corn-
shadow until he is delivered over after manders-in-chlef, viz: 1837; this is account- 
nightfall to the custody of the jailer at, ed for in the following manner, 
the city lock-up. I The “Pacific” station as now known, was

Whether Collins will be returned to first so call in 1837, prior to that being 
San Francisco depends much on the termed, I believe, the “South Coast of Am- 
authorities of the Bay City, who, it eri9a" station; but although In 1837, B. C. 
seems are not disnosed to send the re- waters were formally Included In the newga jwsüyyÆs sr.T;».-.-,.isrs, sa,
to prow the charge of perjury upon s. America, commanded by Captain the 
which the warrant secured for Collins’ ; Hon. John Gordon, was despatched to Van- 
arrest is based. Mr. Frank Higgins, ; couver Island to make a report on the 
retained to represent the San Francisco coast to assist the home government in 
officials in the prosecution of ColVns, I*settling the boundary question then pond- 
telegraphed on Saturday, as then stated, 11”gxTh® officer in command was a brother
law ^tin^^p^lTnd^at^rtwo f « EngLnl^nd^cirreSly^r^rM to
wit™ .ù proVthut ÇolfsX^t0 LTe? fT«^y^nMtK^!:

ted perjury according to Californian law. , mon here would not take a fly !
He also asked for the despatch of an It is a curious coincidence that the ship, 
officer bringing the warrant for Collins sent to report in connection with the great 
and original depositions. I boundary question then under discussion

This morning Detective Gibson, of between the British and United States gov- 
San Francisco, is expected to arrive by : «-aments, ^ should have been called the
till warrant and'deLsition^' ImTlh? I A™! Cormorant. Flszard. Constance and 

,wafFa°t' and depositions, but the ; inconstant quickly followed the America 
local attorney and ponce officers have into B. C. waters, as also H. M. survey - 
not been advised of the sending of the ing vessels Herald and Pandora, and since 
necessary witnesses. Without these wit- those days the sup"’*- has been continuous, 
nesses, the police say, it will be difficult ' Such a list as this must recall much of 
for them to prove their case against Col- ! Interest to almost all residents of the 
lins. i coa»t of B. C.. and It Is to fulfil this object,

combined with the wish that a record of 
this kind should be preserved that I ven
ture to forward it.

CHINA'S LATEST MISSION.
Envoys Ordered to Depart East and 

West and Study Foreign Methods.
Detective Will Anlve From San 

Francisco With Warrant 
and Depositions.

Cascade Hotel Propiletoi's Hard 
Luck During the Recent 

Hre.

ascer-
Pekin, July 17.—An edict has been 

issued ordering the despatch abroad 
of four missions to study foreign po
litical methods. The edict, which is 
vaguely worded, orders the envoys to 
visit all countries in the East 
West and study foreign methods gen
erally. None of the men mentioned 
speaks any foreign language, 
four misslôné will depart separately. 
The idea is generally regarded as a 
step in thè right direction, though it 
may prove futile.

as
of my friend Count Authorities at Golden G&te Re

luctant to Send Necessary 
Witnesses In Cose.

C. P. R. Engineer Prepares for 
Railway 6u*v<y on the 

Kettle Kiver.

and

Business in Houses
An amendment to the criminal code 

- to legalize ■ betting on race tracks 01 in
corporated associations was"negatived.

The House adopted a resolution af
firming the principle that civil servants 
should not participate iu -political cam
paigns.

Mr. Foster moved to strike out the 
salary of Mr. Nixon, the Dominion lands 
agent at Macleod, who had been proved 
guilty of embezzling public funds. The 
motion was rejected by 66 to 30. A simi
lar motion to strike out the salary of 
Dobie, postmaster of Thessalon, who 
was proven guilty of a similar offence, 
was rejected on the same division.

Several senators, including three Lib
erals, advised the government today to 
•drop the section of the Northern Ter
minal railway from Quebec to Moncton. 
It would be longer than the present In
tercolonial railway and would cost $20,- 
000,000. Senator Scott said he would 
lay the matter before his colleagues.

Senator Macdonald of Britis*h Colum
bia called attention to the present finan
cial condition of the different provinces 
with a view* to strengthen their claims 
to a readjustment. He pointed out that 
the conditions existing at Confederation 
were not applicable now. He gave sta
tistics for each province showing the 
following figures: (Per capita contribu

tion.) Ontario and Quebec. $3,832,000, 
or $9.49 per capita: Nova Scotia, $459,- 
574, or $6.07 per capita; New Bruns
wick, $331,120, or $5.19 pc 
Manitoba, $255,211, or $13.28 
ita; Prince Edward Island, $109,078, or 
$2 per capita: British Columbia, $179 
000, or $20.60 per capita. He passed on 
to deal especially with British Columbia, 
quoting statistics of allowances and rev
enues. In conclusion he recommended 
(that a commission be appointed to con
sider all questions touching revenue sub
sidies, population, local and physical 
conditions, with authority to consider 
special claims of any particular prov
ince.

The
The

From Our Own Correspondent.
Grand Forks, July 15.—The regular 

meeting of the city licensing commis
sioners was held yesterday afternoon, 
when the usual number of applications 
for renewals of licenses were before the 
meeting. Owing to the fact that certain 
changes are contemplated regarding the 
liqnor license by-law, the commissioners 
decided pot to grant any renewals of 
licenses in the meantime. It was then 
decided to grant permits to enable the 
local liquor men to carry on business for 
one month’s time, when the proposed 
changes will be completed. It is more 
than Likely that the proposed changes 
will abolish bottling licenses and greatly 
lessen the number of saloons in Grand 
Forks.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

Lone Resident on Islet at Bamfield Is 
Missing.

Bamfield, B. €., July 17.—A man 
named Walker Stanley who had lived 
on Helby, a small island two miles from 
here for the past year, has mysteriously 
disappeared. Not having noticed smoke 
on the island for some weeks two of the 
men from the cable station rowed over to 
investigate. Both of Stanley’s canoes 
were on the beach, rowlocks and oars in 
the boats, all the missing man’s clothes 
and cap were lying on the floor of his 
cabin, but no trace of the man could 
be found. It is said he possessed several 
hundred dollars, and it is supposed he 
has met with foul play, as only seventy 
cents were found in the cabin. It is more 
probable, however, that he has become 
insane and is wandering in the forest 
which covers the island. A thorough 
search, however, proved - unsuccessful. 
He has a brother living in Vancouver. 
Both men hail from New Ontario.

FATAL FAMILY SQUABBLE.

Deserved Husband Knocks Successor 
Down Stairs.

:

dis-
There 

in Russia. One Chicago, July 17.—Welcome, Jerome, 
a bookkeeper who claims to be a rela
tive of District Attorney Jerome of New 
York, struck Chas. Faure, a French
man, in the face, knocking him down a 
flight of stairs and causing injuries from 
which he died later in a hospital. The 
•reason Jerome gave for his act was that 
Faure had caused a separation between 
himself and Ills wife. Mrs. Jerome was 
with Faure at the time of the assault. 
Jerome is under arrest and Mrs. Jerome 
wrho for the last four weeks has been 
known as Mrs. Faure, is held as a wit
ness.

demands wounded theCharles Thomas, the proprietor of the 
Cascade hotel at Cascade, was a visitor 
to Grand Forks yesterday, and referring 
to the recent tire at Cascade Mr. Thom
as said: “I saved absolutely nothing 
from the tire. It made a clean sweep. 
Even $300 in cash belonging to my wife 
was burnt, as well as my chicken 
house, stable and a well bred bull which 
cost me $100. The fire started in my 
back shed from some unknown cause, 
not from an electric wire as at first sup
posed. The loss to me is at least $5,000.

$1,000 insurance. The dam
age done to Wolverton’s store and gen
eral stock and other buildings burnt will 
be almost $10,000 more, in addition to 
this dozens of men boarders at my hotel 
lost everything in the form of clothing 
and other valuables, which will make 
the total damage done about $20,000. 
When the fire was once started, the 
wind, which was blowing hard, drove 
the fire right ahead of it. There is some
thing very strange about the origin of 
the fire. It looks as if it had been start
ed by some one.”

ac-
PREPARING hOR

THE EXHIBITiON
people will be ready 

to continue the war, for years if 
necessary.

“ Thirdly,CAMPAIGN IN ALBERNI. Russia is not crushed, as 
the foreign press has led the worldGovernment Candidate Meets With 

Popular Approval.

Nanaimo, July 17.—A special from 
Albemi says : 
of the campaign was held at New 
Albemi Saturday by Premier Mc
Bride and Chief Commissioner Green. 
Messrs. Macdonald and Aitken spoke 
for the opposition, 
speakers were accorded a very hearty 
reception*.
almost solid vote for Mr. Manson at 
the poll.
present, and is reported to be on his 
way north by the steamei Maude, 
specially chartered.

The people throughout this consti
tuency strongly resent the attitude of 
Messrs. Smith and Sloan. Their mis
sion seems to be mainly for distribu
tion of federal patronage, 
hatcheries, wharves and fog-horns are 
popular Items.

Mr. Macdonald’s meeting at Nanoose 
was cancelled, no one turning out. 
The government meeting at the same 
point next night was largely attended.

The government party has made a 
most successful 
Manson’s victory is 
question now is, will Mr. Aitken save 
his deposit.

Royal Citizen Explains Plans 
for the Great Dominion 

Fair.

er capita ; 
per cap- I only had UNFORTUNATE LIGHTSHIP.

The largest meeting
Port Townsend, July 17.— 

(Special)—An explosion which 
occurred late this afternoon on 
board the lightship knokvn as 
No. 67 anchored near Destruc
tion Island, below Capt Flattery, 
resulted in the death of several 
of her crew. The news came 
from the government signal offi
cer stationed at Tatoosn Island, 
to whom it was signaled as the 
disabled beacon vessel was 
passing in tow of the Norwegian 
tramp steamship Tricolor, bound 
from San Francisco for Lady
smith, B. C. No further par
ticulars are obtainable, 
tramp and her tow will probably 
put into Victoria for repairs and 
medical attendance.

The San Francisco Chronicle, which 
prints the telegram from Chief Langley
to District Attorney Byiugton asking ! j. d. PARRY,
for witnesses, goes on to say: ; Captain, R. N.

“Well, they don’t seem to want j British men-of-war In British Columbia 
much,” was District Attorney Eying- watirs oetweexi tin* years 3S45 and 1905: 
ton’s comment when he saw the de- Albatross, 1875-8. Magicienne. 1857. 
spatch last night. “It will not, how-, flert-, 185®"*i: 1867‘ Melpomene.’18903.
tionr’ofefiv»CmenrYVend "P 3 delCS?,' Am^yst, iSb. Monarch, 1W7.

™e ’ ? Ml ,mes.s?se would Amethyst, 1875-78 Mutine, 1862.
seem to require. I will be able to com- Amphitrlte, 1849-1855. Mutine. 1882-5.
ply with their demands by deposition. Amphlon, 1889-90 andMyrmldom, 1873-6. 
Tomorrow I will secure the expert testi- I 1897-9 and 1901-4. Nymphe. 1890-5. 
mony asked for as well as the evidence • - Ocean, 1889-90.
of two witnesses as the commission Arethusa, 1900. Opal, 1876-8.
of the alleged crime of periurv bv Col- Asia, 1847-50. Osprey, 1877-80.
lins, and Gibson can take The deMsi- Basante, 1860-2. Pandora, 1846-7.tions wklThim? It rs the us^I Xse loT^V^5' 1879"81 and

to proceed by deposition in extradition Brisk,’ 1853-6 Pemrnin. 1877-80
cases. It would be .quite unprecedented Calypso, 1848 and Petrel. 1872-6.
to send oral testimony actually proving 1858-9. Phaeton. 1897-1903.
an offence in order to secure an offender Caméléon, 1863 and Pheasant, 1890-1901.
from a foreign country." i 1870-3. Plumper, 1859-61.

, Caroline, 1886-9. Portland. 1850-3.
The indictment issued by the grand Champion, 1849. President, 1853-5.

jury at San Francisco against Collins ! Champion, 1881,2 andPIyades, 1858-60 and 
alleges that it was material iu the action ! „ 1889-95. 1871.
being tried in Judge Graham’s court to Chiuitlelper, 18GS-71. Reindeer. 1871-5. 
know whether or not Collins and Char-, ch1ÏÏZ.h7Ÿ8’ 1864 and 
totta had intermarried, and that Collins, cno^S.TO-fl.’l K
before Notary Henry, on June 30, 1905. | Collingwood," 1847. Ringdove, 1870.
did n lllfully, knowingly, corruptly, I Comns, 1882-3 and Sappho, 1882-6.
falsely and feloniously swear, take oath, j 1896-7. Satellite, 1857-60and
say and give in evidence, among other , Condor, 1901-2. 1869.
things, in substance in said answer, sub- ; Conquest, 1886-9. Satellite, 1884-5 and
scribed and sworn to as aforesaid, as ' Constance, 1846-9. 1894-7.
follows, namely: That the said Char-1 Constance, 1883-5. Sco.it. 1866-7 and 
lotta Eugenie Collins and the said «“v. , “H-jL
tlfe°ri5th>dav,ofSMavni8^teo?117yann Daedalus, is50-3. ' Shah, ' 1876-9. 
ilkJ 1 -1' °Lat, a.-y Daphne, 1849-55. Shannon, 1879 80.
other time, and that said Charlotte Daphne, 1889.92. Shearwater, 18»7.
Eugenie Collins and the said George D. Daring, 1875-8. Shearwater, 1902-5.
Collins were never at any time husband Devastation. 1861-4. Sparrowhawk, 1866-
and wife; all of which was then and Dido, 1853-6. 
there,false and uutrne, as he, the said i Driver, 1§50.
George D Collins, then and there well lepfegie1^^?' 
knew. Whereas, in truth and in fact, as Fantôme prrw» 
he, the said George D. Collins then and Fawn, 1871-3 
there well knew, the said Charlotta Flsgard, 1846 
Eugenie Collins and the said George D. Flora, 1903-5.
Collins did intermarry on the 15th day Forward, 1860 69. 
of May, 1889. and were ever since said Ganges, 1857-60. 
last-mentioned day and at the time of Gannet, 1879-83. 
the filing of the said action, and during 9®™^’ 
the pendency thereof, husband and \83, .
Wife. Collins is alleged to have fel- Crnppler 11860 
omonsiy committed willful perjury by so Havanna'h. mh-9. 
sweating. Hecate. 18613.

Hernhl, 1846-7.
Heroine. 1883-5.
Hyacinth, 1886-8 and Tnrquolse. 1878-80. 

1893-5.
Icarue. 1889 and 

1896-1902.
Impérieuse, 1896-9.
Inconstant, 1846.
Kingfisher, 1881-4.
Leander, 1897-1900.
Malacca, 1866-7.

Not
in this list Indicates that the later was a 
new vessel.

H. M. S. Egerla, Ganges Harbor, B. C., 
13th July, 1905.

Mr. T. J. Trapp, of Neur Westmin
ster, president of the Dominion exposi
tion to be held there from the 27th Sep
tember to 7th of October, is at present 
m the city staying at the New England 
hotel.

Mr. Trapp informed a Colonist re
porter today that preparations for the 
exposition are going on in first class 
shape, the arrangements for the various 
attractions are well under way and the 
buildings are well nigh completed. There 
?re be two structures, one cost
ing $11.000 and the other $8,500. The 
grounds are being cleared and levelled 
and the race tiack is progressing rapidly 
towards completion. We expect, said 
^r* to have the races for the
world s championship for single and 
double sculls rowed on the Fraser river, 
in addition to which some very interest
ing canoe racing will be a great feature. 
>\ e expect to have some thousands of 
Indians there, and in this connection 
there will be torch-light processions on 
the river, which will create a fine effect. 
There will be bauds in attendance, iu 
fact the Irish Guards Band of 42 pieces 
has been engaged for the occasion, and 
the coming of Lord Roberts, who it is 
expected will honor us with his pres
ence, will lend additional aclat to the oc
casion. The prize list is now complete 
and can be had on application to the 
manager, Mr. Keary. This prize list is 
an exceptionally extensive one, una 
though the ran-;e follows dhe usual lines 
there will be found a remarkable in
crease both in detail and in value. 
'Everything is being done by the commit
tees and by the city to make the exposi
tion one to be remembered, and no 
trouble or expense will be spared to at
tain that end. There are already 22 dis
tricts which have applied for space, 
verv keen competition is anticipated.

We expert a large number of stock— 
horses, catt’e, sheep and s^ine—f-om 
the Lewis and Clark exposition at Port
land. arrangements having been made 
to allow of British Columbian exhibitors 
visiting the Portland exposition and 
still being in time for the opening at 
New Westminster. Transportation fa
cilities have been carefully arranged for 
the transfer of stock, so that there may 
he no difficulty in this respect. We ex
pect that a large number of visitors re
timing from the Portland exposition 
will come a^o to ours at New Westmin
ster. and in view of the expected influx 
special arrangements are on foot for the 
provision of adequate aud suitable ac
commodation so that the comfort and 
convenience of our guests may be stud
ied in every possible way that may con
duce to. what we have every reason to 

* hope will be a complete success.

The government
Indications point to an
Mr. Sloan failed to be

Senator Scott said tha*- British Co
lumbia upon entering Confederation re
ceived the same terms ns the others. One 
reason that British Columbia had not 
received more was that the population 
had not increased. She received $35,000 
for government, 80 cents ner head on the 
population; $100,000 for land for the 
C.P.R., 5 per cent, interest on the bal
ance of the debt, increased in 1884. 
British Columbia was one of the richest 
provinces iu the Dominion. The reason 
the province was hard up all the time 
was her extravagance. She had been 
-giving away her most valuable lands. 
He doubted if the people of Canada 
were prepared to give her more than any 
other province. Senator Macdonald 
could hardly hope for a commision at the 
pveseut time. Senator Macdonald of 
IBritish Columbia said they had hoped 
from the premier’s statement that a re
adjustment was at hand.

The militia department approved cer
tain changes and additions in clothing 
and equipment of the Sixth Regiment.

Railroad Surveys
J. Callahan, a prominent engineer of 

the Canadian Pacific railway with head
quarters at Winnipeg, has been here for 
the past few days for the purpose of en
gaging a complete pacs outfit, which he 
will use in making a preliminary survey 
for his company up the north fork of 
Kettle river. He lias engaged a pack 
train from JB^lliam Garrison, a well 
known pejqie^tor in this section, and 
will leavelBa^his survey trip in a couple 
of days. route that Mr. Callahan
will take wfllfie from Grand Forks up 
the north fork to Franklin camp, some 
forty-five miles, thence through Fire 
valley and into the fertile stretch of 
country that lies between Fire valley 
and the Nicola district, thence into the 
Nicola district to a suitable objective 
point. It is understood " that this pre
liminary line will not extend beyond 
the Nicola valley at present. The time 
occupied in this trip will be about six 
weeks. Engineer Callahan in the month 
of March last started from Grand Forks 
for the purpose of making this present 
survey, -but owing to the depth of 
he was unable to complete his trip. 
When this preliminary survey is 
pleted it will make the third ra-ilwav 
âui-vey up the north fork, the Great 
Northern and Kettle valley line of rail
ways also having had nreliminary 
veys made up the north fork. This being 
the case, and as there is now a good 
guaranteed tonnage awaiting transporta
tion facilities, it is almost a certainty 
that one of these companies will build up 
the north fork within the next twelve 
months.

Fish The

The local pilot launch left at 
midnight to meet the Tricolor 
off Williams Head. At the invi
tation of the pilots, a Colonist 
reporter accompanied them, but 
at the time of going flo press at 
3 o’clock this morning the 
launch had not returned.

canvass, and Mr. 
assured. The

QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S APPEAL.

Meeting at Buckingham in Promotion 
of British Red Cross Society.

London, July 17.—Queen Alexandra 
presided over a meeting at Buckingham 
Palace today at which was organized the 
British Red Cross Society. It will in
clude all organizations in the Empire 
having similar aims.

Her Majesty outlined the objects of 
the organization and appealed to the 
women of the Empire to take up the 
work- In times ef peace, she said, the 
society would act separately from the 
war office and the admiralty, but would 
he under the control of these depart
ments in times of war.

to believe, 
serious, I do not deny, but in Europe 
and America the true significance of 
wha^ Is happening is not understood. 
Correspondents come here 
with a few hundred persons irç St. 
Petersburg and Moscow, misinterpret 
what happened, and fill the world 
with false impressions as to Russia’s 
future.

The Interior situation Is

and talk

WHERE B. C. IS NOT KNOWN. snow

“The fair is good,” writes Mayor Ste
vens, of Kamloops, who has been spend
ing several days at the Lewis aud Clark 
exposition at Portland. “The B. C. ex
hibit,- however, which occupies a small 
corner in the foreign building, is very 
poor. The C.P.R. have an exhibit of 
grain from Alberta and from British Co
lumbia there is an exhibit made by the 
Tourist Associations of Vancouver and 
Victoria, but not an extensive one by 
any means; a pyramid of grain in the 
stalk, a cone of ores, a cone of grain in A peculiar, accident occurred yester- 
bottles, specimens of wood and pre- day, when Rev. J. R. Robertson, âccom- 
served fruits about make up the lot. The panied by Mrs. Robertson and the baby, 
ignorance in Portland iu regard to our was driving down a steep road to the 
country is distressing. It takes me thirty picnic grounds, when the horse lost its 
minutes to get my tickets validated good footing and fel! over the embankment, 
for return because the ticket agent did throwing the occupants of the carriage 
not know where British Columbia was. down a steep hill. Fortunately the 
He tried first to argue that it was not horse was gentle or the results ‘would 
In Canada. Then he enquired if Can- have been more serious. A number of 
ada was in British Columbia. I finally men who were near ran to their assist
ât them fixed up by having them anoe and Dr. Kingston was summoned 
punched for the Northwest Territory! at once, when it was found that Mrs. 
Among the ?rain exhibit were samples Robertson was quite uninjured, although 
from T. W. Graham. Shuswap. Hie bal- badly shaken np. Mr. Robertson and 
nnee being from Chilliwack, Victoria, child also escaped without injury. Their 
Langlev and other coast points.”—Kam- escape was almost a miracle, consider- 
roops Sensuel. ing the distance of the fail.

com-

Russia’s Peculiar Standard
“ Russia has little resemblance to 

To know Russia

72.
Spa rrowhawk, 1897-
Sutlej,' 1862-66.
Swift. 1852. 
Swlfteure, 1882-5 and 

1888-9.
Tartar, 1860-2. 
Tenedos. 1872-6. 
Termazent. 1860. 
Thetis. 1852-3.
Thetis, 1879-82. 
Topaz, 1859-62 and 

1867-8.
Trlhpne, 1859-60 and 

1,862-3.
Trlneomalee. 1853 6. 
Triumph, 1879-82 and 

1885-8.

sur- Westem countries.
It Is necessary that one should have 
been bom here or lived many years 
In Russia. The customs, history and 
sociology of the people are entirely 
different from those of Western na
tions, and Russia cannot be judged by 
Western standards. It is such an 
Immense country, composed of diverse 
elements and interests, yet the Rus
sian people are like a great family. 
At present they are troubled by In
ternal dissension.

“Russia Is not on the verge of dis
solution as a great power, and is not 
obliged to accept any conditions of
fered in spite of the military reverses 
she has sustained.

“We are passing through an inter
nal crisis which has been marked by 
many grave events, and which may 
have others still in store, but the 
crisis will pass, and In a few years 
Russia will again take her place as 
a preponderant power in the Euro
pean concert."

and

-e
SUCCESSFUL N. Y. “GRAFTER.”

Arrested "for Begging, Has $500 
Pockets and $1,500 in Bank.

New York, July 17.—Michael Roccoro, 
who was arrested last night charged 
with begging in the streets, and who had 
$500 in Cash aud a bank book showing 
$1.500 deposits in hia pockets when 
taken into custody today came to trial 
with a lawyer and accompanied by a 
wife and daughter gowned in satin and 
lace. While three of the five others ar
rested with him were sent to prison for 
a term of six months each, the well to dn 
Roccoro was let off on parole. He was 
•given into the custody of the charity or
ganization society.

in His

SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS.
Infantile Mortality Alarms Authorities 

of Cleveland.
Cleveland. July 17.—Within the past 

nine days 22 Infants under one year 
of a£e have died In Cleveland, and 
the city health authorities are making 
a close investigation into the sanitary 
conditions and the milk supply. It Is 
expected that radical action will be 

i taken at once.

Virago. 1853-5.
Virago, 1897 1903. 
Vixen. 1857-60. 
Warspite. 1890-3 and / 

1899-1902.
Wild Swan. 1885-8 

and 1895-7.
Zealous. 1866-72.
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Trouble on Board 
The C.G.S. Quadra

M 3
of -their late father, Mr. J. D. Cooper, 
£25; the Rev. Lorimer Fison—in recog
nition of the originality and importance 
of his researches in Australian and Fi
jian ethnology, £150; Mr. William 
Cramond, LLD.—in consideration of 
his antiquarian researches, £80; Mrs. 
Charlotte Carmichael Stopes—in addi
tion to her existing pension of £50 a 
year, in consideration of her literary 
merits, £30; Miss Mariella York Powell 
—in consideration of the service of her 
late father, Mr. Frederick York Powell, 
in connection with the study of Scandi
navian literature, £70; Miss Helen Free- 

and Miss Florence Freeman—in 
(recognition of the eminence as an his
torian of their late father, Prof. Ed
ward Augustus Freeman (jointly and to 
the survivor of them), £75; Miss 
Louisa Catherine Watts and Miss Edith 
Sophie Watts—in recognition of the 
services of their late father, Mr. Henry 
Watts, to chemistry (jointly and to the 
survivor of them), £75; Miss Alice 
Wicks—in consideration of the services 
of her late husband, the Rev. William 
Wicks, D.D., to Hebrew literature, £70.

passengers, 46 of whom debarked at the 
ocean dock. She had 1,452 tons of gen
eral freight, 71 of which were landed 
■>ere Steamer Clt; of Pnebla, for the 
south, was several hours late in leaving. 
=™e did not arrive from Seattle until 
to*) last night, and left shortly 
midnight for the Golden Gate. Among the 
passengers who embarked here were: Miss 
{. Benser, Nell Phereon and wife, Mrs. 
I-. Sparks and children, Kennlth McKen
zie. Rev. T. Marracks, Mrs. A. E. Aar- 
w right and Mrs.

News Notes Of
The Dominion unsninurDeck Crew Walked Ashore Be

cause of Alleged H -treat
ment by Mate.

The Washington Correspondents 
Reach Toronto In a State 

of Collapse.
A Kingsley.

^Hz
SKAGWAY EXCURSIONS.

Round Trip by Princess May for $50— 
Other C. P. R. Steamers.

Gives the head 
of the house 
Sunny Waif

man

Several Men Reported Killed b> 
Explosion of Holler on U. 8. 

Lightship 67.

Two Foolhardy Swimmers Take 
Trip Through Niagara 

Rapids.
An excursion trip to Skagway and re- 

\nrn for fifty dollars is being advertised 
by the C. P. R. on the steamer Princess 
May. Tickets are good until August 15. 
Steamer Princess May will sail for the 
north tonight. The passengers 
date include Misses Bayntun, Mr. Lorimer 
and family, Mrs. Geistade, Miss Cornel', 
Mrs. McDonald,, Mr. Lowe and wife, Mr. 
Foley and wife, Mrs. Lowe 

The steamer Tees had

5

Ibooked to
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

The deck crew of the Canadian govern
ment steamer Quadra left tile steamer yes
terday, two quartermasters and five men, 
some of whom had served ten years on the 
government steamer, because of alleged 
ill-treatment at the hands of Chief Officer 
R. M. Pope. The men sought to protest 
to Commander O. G. V. Spain, commis
sioner of the fishery protection service, or 
to the minister of marine and fisheries,
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, through Captain 
Hackett, but when the petition was pre
sented to Captain Hackett yeeterda- the 
men say, he declined to submit it, and 
told the sailors to leave the vessel If they 
were not satisfied. An effort was made to 
interview Captain Hackett regarding the 
affûlr, but he could not be found, being 
absent both from the ship and his residence.

The petition which the Quadra’s crew.
Quartermasters Mèlrose and Potts, and 
Seamen May le, O’Neill, Gowdy, Slteman 
and Warder, wished to submit through 
Captain Hackett, and which the captain 
Is stated to have refused to send, was as follows:
To Commander O. G. V. Spain, Fishery 

Protection Service of Canada:
We, the undersigned, beg to be allowed, 

according to your instructions on your last 
visit to the Coast, to place our grievances 
in front of you regarding our treatment on 
board the Canadian government steamship 
Quadra, viz., the treatment allotted to us 
by the acting first officer. Mr. Pope.

1st.—-The ship has all the work she can 
do under good. management, but owing to 
the lack of congeniality on the part of 
the acting first officer, It to a matter of 
impossibility to carry it out. The work 
to hard aboard, but we do not object to 
tnat, providing we are treated as men or 
human beings; not as dogs. Many good 
men have left the ship through the treat
ment allotted to us by the acting first of
ficer Any proof of this statement 
produce at any time if required.

2nd—The work on board could be done C'* JOSE. Cal., July 18.—Maloney, 
with ease, providing the acting first officer ^ 1fho had. 
would explain to the men what he wanted kj rions with Professor Montgom- 
ln the first place, instead of waiting until t\v’s aeroplane, today fell 3,000

QY,ae done, and undoing it. , feet to his death at Santa Clara.
offlce7^LmpfbV/nLtymn,f actln* fir8t ! About 2’°°° P<*®ons watched with in-
tolerate W g more than a man caD : terest the machine as it shot upward at-

4th—Working on a government steamer ' t?îïânt2 a huge balloon. At a height 
we expected to be treated as men, but 4,000 feet Maloney out loose from the 
owing to the lack of courtesy on the part balkKm and began manouvremg the 
of our first officer, we are far from men In aeroplane. He sailed gracefully about 
his estimation. then essayed a deep dip. Suddenly the

5th—We are very sorry to have to com- machine swerved, hesitated, then turned 
?flh«0r!£?«dlKg4. our treatment on board over. It righted itself, sank down a 
men have^done* *h!i*ddoL,as considerable distance and turned 
by appealing to th? p?ere? .o we hope ^ ?ga>h. Malofuey was clinging desperate- 
are not Intruding on your good nature a! *y t0 hl? seat, and evidently endeavoring 
a man among men, by asking you to rec- to regain control of the aeroplane, but 
tlfy our grievances. all his efforts were in vain. Again the

The seamen of the Quadra when asked aer°Plane turned in the air, the wings 
regarding their grievances yesterday, said, came together, and the man andzmachine 
through a spokesman: “We aegret having plunged straight downward, 
to leave the Quadra very much, as many A number of persons carried him to 

are men with families and can ill- a hospital. His skull was fractured and 
continu#^ but tbe blood was flowing from his ears and
S to w bv The (mouth. He died within a short time.
pU? U moyrethtehauCtmegn & We I The aeroPIane waa demolished, 
have been loading in the past few days ! 
m readiness to proceed to Leonard island i 
with supplies fc- the building of the fog 
alarm, and many Instances have occurred 
when Mr. Pope has waited until the men , 
have finished the work they have been 
engaged in with him standing by; then he * 
has made them undo all their work, swear- Grand Forks, July 17.—Word has 
ing at them, and saying they had not been received from the provincial govern- 
«nïu lin» But he never Interfered meut to the effect that the department
has been7most H# of Public works will render substantial
the deck crew and^of latp8 hi?aid towardk completing the Wagon road 
has become intolerable. When the Min- *9 Franklin camp. E. Spraggett, pro- 
ister of Marine and Commander Spain Tmclal road supervisor, who has .just 
visited the Pacific Coast they told us to completed another mile of the road, will 
send any grievances we might have at most likely continue his work until the 
any time to them, through Captain (remaining five miles, have been complet- 
pifSSn*' e. endfw*°red to do, bet ed. When this rdfit to finished mining
rPfnUd S ?n^«*backlngJ?P Mr* p°Pe« machinery will be installed in the Me- 
ordered us from the sUam^ aTwc ask Franklin camp proper-
la fair treatment—to be treated like men, Ties tms fal1'
not like animals.” I George Taylor, the local contractor,

bas just completed clearing the govern
ment road between Christina lake and 

Qui.tuW« in pk.rf ■ ou- • . Bulldog tunnel, near Paulson station, onQuietude in Chartering—Shippers An the Canadian Pacific railway. This 
Waiting for Crop Reports. ; road has been impassable for public traf-

! fie for the last four years. It was found 
necessary to build two bridges, one fifty 
feet long and the other sixty-two feet 
long. The opening of this road is a 
great accommodation to the public. This 
work was done under the instructions of 
S. R. Almond, government agent.

An exceedingly rich strike of some 
magnitude is just reported as having 
been made on tho Bonanza 'property in 
the Inland Empire group, near Palson 
station, ou the Canadian Pacific rail
way. The strike consists of a much 
higher grade of ore than that which is 
now being taken out of the property. 
'Daily shipments of ore are now being 
made to the local smelters, the ore being 
hauled in wagons some four miles to the 
(railway. The Inland Empire group is 
owned by an American syndicate, who 
intend to greatly increase the develop
ing of this property this summer.

Miss Penrose, of New York, a sister 
of W. J. Penrose of the Lion Bottling 

I Works, is visiting her brother here.
Mrs. J. R. Robertson, who was in- 

I jnred in an accident at the Presbyterian 
I Sunday school picnic a few days ago. 

Boiler of Umatilla Reef Lightship was not seriously injured and will soon 
Explodes, Killing Several Men. i be herself again.

Contractor M. S. Martin is building 
News of a fatrt accident which occurred ' a handsome residence for G. S. Hansen, 

on United States lightship, No. 67, off who recently purchased the ranch fomi- 
Umatlllf reef, at the entrance to the 'erly owned by R. R. Gilpiu, acme six 
Straits of San Juan de Fuca, yesterday miles east of here, 
morning, were telegraphed to 
from Tatoosh

Quebec, July 18.—As the result of a 
this morning an Italianrow

Domlnlco Monghevlt stabbed an Irish- 
The knife was 

aimed at Perkins’ heart, but a pipe in 
his pocket caught lt and it glanced 
off, and Instead of penetrating a vital 
spot it made a slight wound.
crowd which gathered kicked__
otherwise maltreated the Italian until 
the police arrived. While the prisoner 
was being taken to the station the 
crowd threatened to lynch him, but 
the police succeeded in landing ' him 
behind the bars.

Quebec, July 18.—Lumber mills aud 
piles owned by Luc Pelletier at River 
Jaune, Charlesboorg, have been de
stroyed by fire. Loss between fifteen 
aud twenty thousand do.lsrs. Little in
surance.

named
man named Perkins.67 passengers 

north when she left Vancouver on Sun
day. The R. P. Rithet leaves this morn
ing for Fraser river points, calling at 
Mayne Island. The City of Nanaimo 
leaves at 7 a. m., calling at Crofton, Maple 
Bay. Npnalnrt) and way ports en route to 
Comox.

y ligllli
IgjËp

FATAL DRUNKEN BRAWL.
Chehalis, July 17.—(Special.)—In a 

drunken brawl Joe Bonnet, a Polauder, 
was beaten to death at Peelle last night.

OREGON LAND FRAUDS.
Government Scores Important Point 

by Defendant’s Evidence.
Portland, July 17.—(Special.)—In the 

land fraud rases today Congressman 
John Newton Williamson, one of the de
fendants, was the star witness. The 
government scored an important point 
when Williamson reaffirmed the eouteu- 
tiou on which the defence has largely 
based its case that he was not at Piné- 
ville at a certain time in July, 1902. At 
this point the prosecution presented the 
register of a hotel in that town bearing 
his name. The congressman said the sig
nature was not his, but confessed the 
name “Pineville” appeared to be in his 
writing.

Y* FA BThe At AAand

WÊSimM*2;INJURED MAN’S PROGRESS.
San Francisco, July 17.—(Special.)— 

Physicians still hope for the recovery of 
Eugeue F. Bert, baseball man and poli
tician, who shot himself Saturday. His 
condition, however, is very critical to
day.

'Ag. %

g

Falls 3000 Feet 
To His Death

Prominent Montrealer Dead
Montreal, July 18.—Charles Garth, 

one of the best known and most respect
ed of Montreal’s business men, head of 
the firm of Charles Garth & Co., passed 
away at 11 a.m. today. Garth was 
widely known in both business and so
cial circles, and he was senior partner in 
one of the oldest established manufac
turing plants in this city.

Washington Correspondent» 
Toronto, July 18.—The

St

London, Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, NJB.
Frightful Experience of Aeronaut 

Wh le Experimenting at 
8antn Clara.

THE DERELICT BATTLESHIPS.

■Further Report That Port Arthur 
Fleet I» Only Slightly Damaged.

Tokio, July 18.—An official who has 
returned from Port Arthur reports that 
the extent of the damage to the 
(Russian ships was slighter than was an
ticipated. It has been known that the 
Russians applied explosives to the ves
sels before they were abandoned, and 
the resulting damages were expected to 
be serious. It has beeu found, however, 
that the vital portion of the ships were 
strangely unhurt. The Bayan, which 
sustained the most severe damage, has 
been taken in tow and' the Peresviet is 
navigable with her own engines. Both 
of these vessels will soon be brought 
here to complete the necessary repairs.

newspaper 
representatives from Washington re
turned from their trip through British 
Columbia yesterday morning, rather 
worn out with their long journey but 
thoroughly satisfied with their 
perience.
revelation to them, and they could 
scarcely find words to express their 
appreciation of the magnificent coun
try which awaits development.

Much damage was done to the com 
and tobacco crop in Western Ontario 
by a severe rainstorm.

Machine Collapses at a Great 
Altitude and Shoots Down 

to Earth.
sunken ex-

Westera Canada was a
Th# Leading Specialists of America. Î5 Years In Detroit. Bank References. P
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NERVOUS DEBILITY 
_____ CURED.
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Accused Lawyer’s Suicide 
Kingston, Ont., July 18.—Daniel 

Sheppard, barrister, of Gananoque, 
committed suicide this evening by 
drinking carbolic acid. Sheppard was 
under arrest at his home in connec
tion with a serious charge of assault. 
In some manner he managed to elude 
the vigilance of his guardians and 
went upstairs to his sitting room, 
where he drained a bottle of carbolic 
acid he found there. When discov
ered a few moments later he was 
dead. He was 52 years of age and 
a brother of Mayor Sheppard.

Boy Electrocuted
Hamilton, Ont., July 18.—An 18- 

year-old boy named Hildreth has been 
electrocuted while bathing. He came 
in contact with a wire which was 
charged with electricity from a guy 
wire of the Hamilton, Grimsby & 
Ream ville electric railway.

Small Boy Killed
St. John, N. B., July 18.—Richard 

Logan, 11 years old, was killed, and 
Otis Mullen, aged 15 was badly cut 
and bruised by falling off a hose reel 
on which they were hanging on the 
way to a small fire on Adelaide 
street

AN AMERICAN DISEASE

Some doctors go so far as to say that in
digestion to the national disease of Ameri
ca. There to but one national remedy for 
Indigestion, and that remedy Is Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, which accelerate the action 
of the gastric glands and give tone to the 
digestive organs. They strengthen the kid
neys and liver, cleanse and purify the blood 
and thus add general tone to every organ 
of the bodv. Flesh and strength are fast 
restored and the patient can eat and di
gest any food he pleases. Test Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills yonrself. 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00 at all dealers.

over
DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby Street. Detroit, Mich.
V

Calmly Meet Fate 
In the Icy Waters

elusion of this song the crew were 
permitted to smoke.

“Owing to the list the captain and 
others assembled on the bridge and 
masts and netting and waited for the 
hour of sinking, 
higher and the snow fell thicker. At 
1:10 a. m. the vessel suddenly in
creased her list, and after once dip
ping her masts into the waves, raised 
herself with a 
plunged to the bottom, 
bashi and the crew were thrown into 
the sea.

Intense Suffering 
Caused by Heai

■o
Th© waved roseNEWS OF GRAND FORKS.

Construction of Wagon Road to 
Franklin Camp. Heroic Japanese Sailors Await 

Death on Foundering of 
Their Skip.

shudder and then 
Capt. Isht-Victims of Hot Wave In the East 

Already Nun ber Many 
Hundreds.

Swim Niagara Rapide
Niagara Falls, July 18.—Carlisle D. 

Graham, of Niagara Falls, N. Y„ and 
Wm. Glover, of Baltimore, to decide a 
side bet of $1,000 aud a purse of $2,000, 
plunged into Niagara river from Flack 
rock at whirlpool point yesterday af
ternoon to race, through Devil’s hole 
rapids to Lewiston, a distance of about 
four miles. Both banks of the river 
were crowded with spectators. Glover 
was an easy winner. Both men arrived 
at Lewiston not much the worse for 
their trip.

'Some Men Rescued
"The three boats which had been 

lowered from the ship were fortu
nately afloat with their regulation 
crews on board. They did their 
utmost to rescue the officers and 
men, but the fate of the boats them
selves seemed at times precarious.

"A few minutes later, however, a 
searchlight was observed in a south- 

Toklo, June 30.—The story of the ' easterly direction. The light ap- 
loss of the Japanese cruiser Takasago preached and disclosed to view the 
in December last only published since roe^cu^^The^aUer ^top^Tlt ‘a 
the destruction of Rojestvensky s fleet, distance of 300 metres from the scene 
is a military classic. After the of the disaster, illumined the scene

with all her searchlights and de
spatched three boats to the rescue.

“At sight of the Otowa, the men 
who had resigned themselves to death

Story of the Sinking of a Cruiser 
off Port Arthur Last 

December.Thousands Forsake Their Apart
ments In NetWoik^s St fl- - 

Ing Atmosphere. ■U.

Associated Press Correspondent.

EW YORK, July 18.—An area of 
oppressive heat brings to mind 
the record breaking summer of 
1901 has settled down over the 

eastern and New England states, al
ready numbering hundreds among its 
victims and causing indescribable suf
fering in this and other cities.

From all points tonight came the story 
of the hottest day of the summer, at
tended with frequent prostrations and 
not -a few deaths. Philadelphia report
ed a maximum temperature of 98.3, the 
highest figure noted. In this city the 
weather bureau’s high mark was 96, 
while in Boston, where the sun’s rays 
are wont to be tempered by an east 
wind, a temperature of 94 was readied. 
The official thermometers did not, how
ever, indicate the temperature in which 
the ordinary mortal moved, street ther
mometers frequently indicating a tem
perature of 100 or higher.

In New York the suffering was in
tense, especially in the crowded1 tene
ment districts, where scarcely a breath 
of air relieved the stifling atmosphere. 
Thousands flocked to the beaches in the 
parks, but even in the consequent 
crowds *

N RITHET'S REPORT.
Interloper Killed

Ingerscll, July 18.—Because he per
sisted iu coming to her home and at
tempting to interrupt the happiness of 
her life, Mrs. Emeline Kyle, wife of 
Robert Kyle, an employee of the Inger- 
soll condensing factory, shot and killed 
David McGee just outside of her home 
this morning. Three shots were fired 
from her revolver. The first shot missed, 
the others taking effect.

McGee dropped on the sidewalk after 
xunuin 
later.

i|j
Takasago struck a mine and began to 
sink, the crew of BOO men assembled 
In perfect order on the upper deck,
there to await the battle with a raised cries for help, thus increasing

the sadness of the scene.
“Despite the efforts of the boats, 

^ only 133 persons, Including Captain
the following account of the disaster ishibashi, were saved, more than 360 
arid the remarkable coolness and being lost, including Commander 
bravery of the crew: . Nakayama. A number of men died

j from exposure after being picked up.”

The monthly freight and shipping report 
R* P- Rithet & Co., Ltd., for June, 

says: The past month has been almost a 
blank, so far as grain chartering is con
cerned, there being no inquiry for vesse’s, 
pending the outcome of the wheat crop. 
It to now thought that the yield will not 
be as large as was anticipated, and that 
the surplus available for export will be 
light, with price high. The demand for 
lumber carriers has improved, and a fair 
number of vesels have late'y been taken 
UP. There to, however, a slight reduction 
In freights from last month’s quotations, 
excepting for the West Coast.

We quote freights *as follows: Grain— 
San Francisco to Cork, f. o., 22s. 6d.; 
Portland to Cork, nominal; Tacoma and 
Seattle to Cork, nominal. Lumber—Brit
ish Columbia or Puget Sound to Sydney, 
32s. 6d. to 33s. 9d.; Melbourne or Adelaide, 
38s. 9d. to 40s.; Port Plrle, 37s. 6d. to 
40s.; Fremant’e, 47s. 6d. to 50s.; Shang
hai. 36s. 3d. to 37s. 6d.; Taku, 37s. 6d. to 
37s. 6d.; West Coast, S. A., 38s. 9d. to 
40s.; West Coast, S. A.. 38s. 9d. to
or Continent, 57s. 6d. to 58s. 9d. '

!

stormy sea and death.
An officer who was aboard gives

g ten yr.rds and died a moment 
Mrs. Kyle immediately walked to 

police headquarters, half a mile from 
her home, and gave herself up.

Iron Moulders Strike
Story in Detail

“The Takasago, fresh from the Kure ■ 
dockyard, where she had been under- PERMANENT CURE FOR BRONCHITIS, 
going repairs, steamed straight to 
the mouth of the Pechili gulf at the 
beginning of December, and on De
cember 11 she was ordered to wait death.

•London, July 18.—Ninety moulders 
Of the McClary Manufacturing Com
pany have been laid off for two weeks 
because they attended a picnic on Sat
urday without the permission of Super
intendent King to leave their work.
AD DOM NOTES

Frank, N. W. T., July 18.—The sta
tion agent at Crow’s Nest station was 
beaten by two unknown men and left 
for dead. He recovered and came 
here to lay information. Corporal 
Ken try of the Northwest Mounted 
Police came up, but could not locate 
the assailants. It is not known 
whether the motive was robbery or 
revenge.

“My second daughter was troubled with 
bronchitis from the age of three weeks. 
Oftentimes I thought she would choke to

, . ___ Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
for a collier at a point off Port Ar- Turpentine brought relief, and 
thur. The collier, however, did not treatment riaade a thorough cure, 
put in an appearance, owing to the trouble used to come back from time to 
rough weather. time, but the cure to now permanent.”—

- Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shubenacadie,
“On the 12th the sea was still high Hants Co., N. S.

and there was no signs of the collier. ■■■- —.... . o----------------
During the day the cruiser drifted
with the waves, and at night cruised INVESTMENT OF VLADIVOSTOCK» 
slowly at the entrance of Pechili gulf.
She was not accompanied by 
other vessel.
crew were allbwed to take a recess, ; 
and the men lay down upon the decks 
in their uniforms.

further
This

FATAL ACCIDENT.Women
and menvfrere overcome, making the trip 
for some a doubtful experiment as far 
as securing any comfort was concerned.

Prompt measures were taken today by 
the police and park commissions to alle
viate in- some degree the suffering of the 
public. Orders were issued keeping open 
throughout the night the r.ark gates and 
permitting those who would to spend 
the night in these places. “Keep off the 
grass” signs were by permission disre
garded and tonight thousands of men. 
women and children deserted crowded 
and stifling apartments for beds upon 
the cooler grass. Thousands of others 
too exhausted to reach the recreation 
•grounds slept on the pavements.

and Children Fainted

any Expectation That Fortress Will Be 
Besieged Thie Week.At 9 p. m. half of the

Tokio, July 18.—Judging from the ac
tivity at present being displayed at the 
navy department, it seems certain the 
investment of Vladivoetock can be ex

it was an intensely cold night, with pected before the end of the present 
a gale and snow. At two minutes week, 
past midnight, when at a point

Collides With MineASKS OFFICIAL RECOGNITION.

Report That Norway Will Ask United 
States for Status as Nation.

the city
yesterday. The boiler of the 

lightship to reported to1 have exploded and 
several men were killed by the explosion. 
Details of the tragedy on the lightship 
could not be learned. United States light
ship 67 to moored off Umatilla reef, a lit
tle southward of the entrance to 
Straits.

J ANOEL CHILDREN.
dSg" 'woman in this worldNewsCsays: That the''independent 
tSfe. that mother whose each wegian government is prepared to ask

successive little one seems official recognition from the United
pX to her hut one more dar- States, and that special envoys have
\ x ling angel to continually heen in this country for some time look-

lift her thoughts toward ing over the ground as private citizens 
J7 the sunshine of perfect Prior to the assumption of diplomatic
V happiness? But sorrv <. powers with which they have been in-
B the lot of that rw%r mfeh vested, developed tonight with the re-F „ turn from New York of F. Hereman

er to whom motherhood |Gade, mayor of Lake Forest. Ills. Mr. 
- h:LS ceased to be a Gade is an active worker for an inter- 

national status for Norway. He has 
been iu New York for the last ten days 
in conference with J. Irgens, a special 
Norwegian envoy, who a few years ago 
was secretary of the Norwegian-Swedish 
commission that dealt with the consular 
question. This conference included 
Christian Hauge, who up to the time of 
his resignation a month ago was the 
charge d’affaires and secretary of the 
Norwegian-Swedish legation at Wash
ington.
; After consultations with eminent in
ternational authorities a document was 
drawn up for presentation to the state 
department to serve a “qnenler” for of
ficial documents which may be expected 
•to follow.

Stockholm, July 18.—Both houses of 
the riksdag were in secret session 
yesterday and today almost uninter
ruptedly.
senate has concluded the preliminary 
discussion of the relations between 
Sweden and Norway, and that when 
the chamber arrives at a decision both 
houses will meet and jointly endeavor 
to adjust their very material differ
ences.
emment bill will be rejected, and that 
the cabinet will resign. —

25 \ All arrangements are known to have 
miles south of Port Arthur and on foeen completed, and it is reported, evi-
the eastern side of the Miaotao dentty upon the best authority, that Ad-
islands, she struck a mine on her lar- mirai Togo’s entire fleet will sail from 
board and a terrible explosion o(c- Sasebo before nightfall. In addition an 
curved, the sea leaping high above army of invasion, which was landed
the ship. The crew took up their from transports in Peter the Great bay 
regular positions. The mine had yery recently, is already moving to corn- 
made a breach about six feet in plete the investment by land, 
diameter in the middle of the water Since June 1 fifty ocean-going foreign 
line of the left side. The water steamers have been placed under the
rushed in with tremendous force, and 'Japanese flag, laden with ammunition 
the ship listed to the left. Captain laud supplies, and will accompany To- 
Ishibashi was on the bridge, and Com- go’s fleet.
mander Nakayama behind him. It is the hope of the Japanese govern-

“The crew worked hard to stop the ment that Vladivostock will be taken be- 
in rush of the water, but in vain. In fore the peace envoys land en United 
order to right the vessel, heavy arti- States soil. With this object hi view, 
des on the left side were thrown over- nothing is to be left undone to make th© 
board, but the ship continued to list campaign as planned, brief aud eminent- 
heavily. There was no vessel in ly successful.
sight, so that the fate of the ship, as It is known that Marqme Oyama’s 
well as that of the crew, was sealed. forces have succeeded m investing the 

pi, - Li, n.,* ‘Russian lines commanded by Gen. Line-Electric Lights Go Out vitch, so that the latter will be unable
“Fifteen minutes after striking the withdraw any portion of his forces 

mines all the electric lights on board to rescue the beleaguered city, 
were suddenly extinguished, and Japanese soldiers are now north of th© 
everything was enveloped in darkness Sungari river and can be expected to co- 
with the exception of a light on the operate with the force that will attack 
bridge and the glare of the rockets 'Vladivostock. 
telling of th© disaster. Owing to the It is expected that the Russian war- 
list, the boats on the starboard could |shipq Pallada Pobieda and Poltava, 
not be launched, with the exception punk at Port Arthur, will soon be re- 
of one. Of those on the port side, a floated.
steam launch was destroyed, and only The Korean loan of $1,000,000 was 
a cutter and one other boat were ever-subscribed four times. It was th© 
available. first foreign loan ever floated in Japan.

I
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;WANTS TASMANIAN.

Capt. McCoskrie Anxious to Secure 
Steamer for Kitamaat.

Washington, July 18.—There will be 
bo material relief from the present high 
temperatures throughout the country for 
three or four days, according to the 
weather bureau tonight. Probably light 
showers in the west gulf states and the 
mountain regions of North Carolina, 
Georgia and Virginia may serve to 
slightly reduce the temperature in these 
regions. The highest temperatures to
day continued in Eastern Pennsylvania, 
Eastern New York and New Jersey, 
where maximum readings of 96 to 98 
were recorded.

na

Steamer Tasmanian, brought to the Pa
cific Coast In sections by Maitland Kersey 
and used on Lake Bennett during the 
Klondike rush, but now In retirement on 
False creek, Vancouver, may run on Kita
maat arm.

Captain McCoskrie, who to Interested in 
a large improvement scheme at the head
waters of Kitamaat arm, to after the Tas
manian, and he to reported to have put 
up a deposit on her purchase price. If 
the sale goes through, the Tasmanian will 
be taken north and placed In service this 
summer. As the head of Kitamaat arm is 
ont of- the track of vessels operated be
tween Vancouver and northern British Col
umbia ports, those having interests there 
have concluded that they must establish 
a steamer service between the const lin°rs 
and the head of the arm. The Tasmanian 
to suitable for the work.

cause of rejoicing, 
but has become in
stead a burden to 
be dreaded and 
looked forward to 
with melancholy 
and apprehension.

“ About three 
months before oui 
last baby was born 
which is our 
ourth ), writes 

Mrs, Nellie Carl, of 
Myrtlepoint, Coos

Co., Oregon, “my health was very poor, 
been troubled for about eight years with 
disease I doctored with good physicians "but 
obtained no relief, s*. I wrote to the World's Dis
pensary Medical Association, and was advised 
to take Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription and 

Medical Discovery.' I did so, and am 
happy to say my health began to improve aud I 
did my work up to the last, aud felt splendid.

1 got along finely during confinement, and 
have the healthiest baby I eyer saw. When he 
was three months old he weighed eighteen 
pounds: he is now seven months old and weighs 
twenty-four pounds. 1 can say I have had no 
return of my old troubles. I thank vou very 
much for the good you have done mt>

Any woman may write to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., a statement of 
her case, which will be considered in ab
solute confidence by this physician who 
^ands among the foremost specialists of 
the century in the treatment of women’s 
diseases. He will send her (in a plain, 
sealed envelope) sound, sensible, valua
ble advice free of all charge.
. P1'- Pierce's great thousand-page 
lustrated Common Sense Medical Ad- 
yiaa will be sent free, paper-bound, for 
31 one-cent stamps, to pay the cost of 
“fling only, or doth-bound- for 50

Sufferers in Other Cities
Boston, July 18.—Up to midnight de

spatches from all over New England 
points placed the total number of deaths 
today from heat at four. There 
twenty prostrations.

Toledo, O., Jnly 18.—Three deaths 
and many prostrations were caused by 
tto-day’s excessive heat.

I

I
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BIG ALASKAN TRAVEL.
Steamer Cottage City Carriee 168 

Paesengere to Northern Ports.

Steamer Cottage City of the P. C. SS. 
Co. sailed for Skagwav and Alaskan ports 
on Sunday, carrying 168 passengers, more 
than a hundred of whom were round trip 
excursionists. On this trip the 
City wll-l make short visits to the 
and other points of Interest which are not 
Included on the regular run.

passengers who are 
trip are from East

ern cities and have been at the Lewis and 
Clark fair. There are also a number from 
California. For several weeks past the 

f steamers running to Southeastern Alaska 
have taken large numbers of tourists, and 
bookings have been made on nearly all of 
the steamers for several weeks ahead.

8AN FRANCISCO STEAMERS.

Chicago, July IS.—After 41, persons
had been prostrated and ten of them had 
died during the hottest day up to date 
this season, a breath of cool air relieved 
Chicago last night. The relief was short
lived. After a few hours the wind 
ed again and the heat was intense 
throughout the early moruing hours. 
Cooler weather is declared to be in store 
the latter part of the week. The maxi
mum temperature of yesterday, 06, 
equalled the record of last summer, 
which by an odd coitcidence was made 
ion the same day, July 17th.

* Golden
It is understood that the

M
“At 12:45 a. m. the vessel commu

nicated the disaster to our squadron 
by means of wireless telegraph, and 
the crew had nothing to do but to 
await the sinking of the vessel.

veer-
WHEN SEVEN MEN DilECotts re 

glaciers You know at least one of them had Con
sumption. Af first It was only catarrh— 
but lt was neglected. When- “Catarrh- 
oaone” cures so quickly It's foolish to suf
fer—It’s a shame to keep on sniffeling and 
hawking. Catarrhosone goes direct to the 
cause of the disease—that's why It’s so 
dead certain to cure. It stops the cough, 
prevents that disgusting discharge, clears 
phlegm out of the throat In five minutes. 
Very pleasant, and safe, too: get Catarrh
osone from your druggist today.

It is reported that the gov- “Capt. Ishibashi, on the fore bridge, 
addressed th© crerw, who had 
sembled on the upper deck, saying 
that everyone on board should equip 
himself with a life belt, 
tinned:

The majority of the 
making the excursion as-

He con-
WE PAY THE BILL.

No one must leave the ship until 
We will together shareCHARGE AGAINST WHALER. she sinks, 

the fate of the vessel.”St. John Snn.
When the Grand Trunk company 

Grand Trunk Pacific—was engaging aliens “After this speech there was solemn 
and rejecting Canadian engineers, for the silence. At 1 a. m. the crew sang 
survey of that pert of the transcontinental the national anthem, and at the In -tore" toSr^ttïin^D^dirtrtilhrttto . °wereP rtoutedU f^’ thTem*

8S ^^n7°c7naWdî.rp^.irln«[^Tthr,?mptrttodf0%heh\^
Is. The ««metre include an Item of $352,-1 Then the crew sang a naval song 
870 for the Grand Trunk surveys. styled ’Gallant Sailors.’ On the con-

—not the
Seattle, July 17.—(Special.)—A Nome
patch says Capt. Newth of the whal- umafiillo —r__Jeanette is charged with having at- Arrive* From the Golden

tempted to abduct two Eskimo girls ®at# ■"«• Puebla Goes South, 
nine and thirteen years old. They were 
rescued by their mother. The vessel 
made its escape.

SENATOR CLARKE’S PROGRESS.

New York, July 17,-tSenator W. A. 
Vlark, who to recovering from an opera
tion upon an abscess in the ear, passed 
a comfortable night and the indications 
this morning were apparently very fa- 
vorable. Jj

, Hides
er

StAamer Umatilla of the P. C. SS. Co., 
reached port at an earlv hoar yesterday 
morning from San Francisco, with 258
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Political Meeting 
At Van Andd:S in

Fraser Supporters of Mr. Manson Hold 
a Very Successful 

Gathering.tatted Fishing 
With Fair

Government Candidate Receives 
Warm Applause From the 

Audience.8. C. Packets 
fc let ted
lay.

A meeting of supporters of Mr. Man- 
son, the Conservative candidate for 
Albemi in the Local House, was held 
In the reading room at Vein An da on 
Saturday. The hall was well filled, 
and a number of ladles were also pres
ent. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
Robert Graham.

Mr. Manson, who, on rising to speak, 
was given an enthusiastic reception, 
stated that he appeared before them as 
a loyal supporter of the Conservative 
government, for the simple reason that 
that government had his complete con
fidence. As warranting that confidence 
on his part, he reviewed the financial 
record of the present administration, 
outlining the hopeless condition of 
provincial finances which existed when 
they took office, and graphically show
ing how they had brought order, public 
confidence and financial security out 
of threatening ruin; pointing out that, 
as a result of this excellent

Resume Work 
lines at
ida.

apondent.
Uuly 17.—Harry 
s here from New 
[going to take the 
bes on Texada iel- 
mines, bonded by 
Chamberlain syn- 
some time, aud the 
p up. Mr. Wilde 
I and will develop
[inning on the Fra- 
[5 to the boat. Most 
Sunday night. The 
he lowest 20. They 
parts of the river. 
U. B. Sword re
nt nets of over 150 
pitted this year off 
bser in the Gulf of 
fsh bay. The gov- 
p>r permit the use 
[thorns outside the 
Iver proper the old 
I force.
[ted at this morn- 
B. C. Packers’ As- 

bllows: Alexander 
[is, E. W. Rollins, 
[II Sweeny, William 
ren, William Braid

manage
ment, the credit of the province in out
side financial circumstances had never 
been better.

Mr. Manson then turned his atten
tion to John Oliver and the rest of the 
Liberal camp-followers, and dealt with 
the various groundless charges out of 
which they had sought to make capital 
against the government. In a few 
brief plain words Mr. Manson pointed 
out that the Assessment Act and the 
Education Act were the best that 
government could have 
scored a strong point here by showing 
that the assessment for schools in the 
Texada district would amount to no 
more than two mills on the dollar. Tex
ada Island, however, had certain needs 
which imperatively demanded atten
tion, such as roads and kindred mat
ters.

The policy of the opposition, proceed
ed Mr. Manson, was well voiced by 
Mr. John Oliver—it was simply to pull 
everything to pieces. There had been 
hitherto far too much politics in the 
country ,and too little business, and the 
opposition’s policy was politics only, 
without business.

As to Mr. Aitken, his political rival, 
Mr. Manson stated that he did not ap
prove of personal criticism of an op
ponent. He would rather appeal to the 
electors to judge between them, and 
between the government and the 
position.
ders rpsted the responsibility 
polling day; after that it would rest 
upon their chosen 
own responsibility was to his duty, his 
God, his King, his neighbors and him
self, and he would try to bear that 
sponsibility worthily.

Mr. Manson’s remarks throughout 
were listened to with the closest atten
tion and interest by his large audience, 
and he was warmly applauded at the 
close.

The chairman then invited any op
position supporter who might be pres
ent to take the platform. Nobody, 
however, appeared anxious to take up 
the cudgels on behalf of the opposition. 
The chairman then called on the Hon. 
Chas. Wilson, Attorney-General, for a 
few remarks.

Mr. Wilson, upon taking the floor, 
proceeded to handle Mr. John Oliver’s 
charges against the government in a 
satirical manner, which drew rounds 
of applause from his audience.
Oliver, he said, had a peculiar legis
lative record—it was purely and sim
ply a destructive one. As a construc
tive legislator, Mr. Oliver’s had 
achieved, or attempted to achieve, 
three bills, one of which concerned 
cats, another poisons, while the third 
was of such a nature that it had to be 
withdrawn, as no Lieutenant-Governor 
outside of a lunatic asylum could pos
sibly assent to it.

As a sample of Mr. Oliver’s political 
insincerity in offering his support to 
Mr. Aitken, the Attorney-General re
ferred to Mr. Aitken’s declaration in 
favor of single tax. How very well, 
said Mr. Wilson facetiously, would 
John Oliver, the wealthy land owner 
look, sitting by the side of Hugh Ait
ken, the single tax adherent, and how 
long would such an alliance last?

The speaker warmly commended the 
policy of the government in general, 
defending the dyking act and other 
disputed measures. He referred joc
osely to the great gathering of provin
cial and Dominion Liberals over this 
bye-election.

The effect of Mr. Wilson’s speech 
here has been very favorable, and the 
prospects are practically assured for 
Mr. Manson’s return with a handsome 
majority. »

A hearty vote of thanks to the chair
man, proposed by Mr. Manson, and 
seconded by Mr. Planta, brought a 
very successful meeting to a close.

any 
done. He

CORRECTIONS.

[7.—(Special.)—The 
n charities and cor- 
with delegates in 

brer the country.

DROWNED.

Fuly 17.—Two per- 
Lud four others had 
ii a like fate by the 
at on Keuka lake 
ed are Miss Maude 
and Miss Rainer 

d, Pa. op-
Upon the electors’ shoul- 
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A GRATEFUL NATION.
Public Opinion.

A peerage of the United Kingdom of 
the rank of Viscount and a pension of 
£4,000 have been bestowed on the Right 
Honorable William Court Gully, late 
Speaker of the House of Commons. In 
fthe? House of Commons Mr. Kair Har- 
die’s motion to reduce the pension to 
£1,000 on the ground that the House 
ought not to vote £4,000 to any ofljcial 
while it could find no sum whatever to 
devote to pensions for aged workers 
negatived by 245 to 17. The following 
civil list pensions have been granted 
during the year ended March 31, 1905: 
Mr. William Frederick Denning—in con
sideration of his services to the science 
of astronomy, £150; Miss Elizabeth Par
ker,—in consideration of the services 
[rendered to science as an investigator 
by her late father, Mr. William Kitchen 
Parker, F.R.S., £100; Sophia Cheval
lier, Lady I© Neve Foster—in considera
tion of the services rendered to mining 
science by her late husband, Sir Clem
ent le Neve Foster, F.R.S., £100; Mr. 
James George Frazer, D.C.L., LL.D.— 
Sn recognition of his literary merits and 
of his anthropological studies, £200; Miss 
Emily Jane Cooper, Miss Elizabeth 
Margaret Cooper, Miss Edith Ooper, 
and Miss Florence Cooper—iu considera
tion of the merits as a wood engraver

J. D. PARRY, 
Captain, R. N. 

in British Columbia 
■ava bS45 aud 1905: 
[agicienne, 1857. 
lelpomene. 1890-3. 
[odeste, 1846.
[onarch, 1854-7. 
lutine, 1862. 

ne. 1882-5. 
nldom. 1873-6.

utl
ayrm
Nymphe. 1890-5.
>cean 
>pal,
hprey, 1877-80. 
pandora, 1846-7. 
Pelican. 1879-81 and 
I 1884-7.
Penguin. 3877-80. 
Petrel. 1872-6.
Phaeton, 1897-1903. 
Pheasant, 1890-1901. 
[lumper, 1859-61. 
[ortland, 
president.
Ply ad es, 1858-60 and 
I 1871.
telndeer. 1871-5. 
teputoe, 1872-6.
Pocket, 1875-82 
loyal Arthur. 1893-6. 
tlngdove, 1870. 
appho, 1882-6. 
atellite. 1857-60 and 
1869.

latelllte, 1884-5 and 
1894-7.

co.it, 1866-7 and 
1871-3. 

fey I la. 1871 -3. 
hah. 1876-9. 
hannon, 1879-80. 
ihearwater, 18*7. 
hearwater. 1902-5. 
pnrrowhawk, 1866- 
72.

pnrrowhawk, 1897- 
1903.

utloj. 1862-66. 
wift. 1852. 
wlftsure, 1882-5 and 
1888-9.
artar, 1860-2. 
enedos, 1872-6. 
ermagent. 1860. 
hetis, 1852-3. 
hot to, 1879-82. 
opaz, 1859-62 and 
1867-8.

ribune, 1859-60 and 
1862-3.
rincomnlee. 1853 6. 
rlumph, 1879-82 and 
1885-8.
urquolse, 1878-80.
Ira go, 1853-5. 
irago, 1897 1903.
Ixen, 1857-60. 
farspite. 1890-3 and / 
1899-1902. 
rIld Swan, 1885-8 
and 1895-7.
?alous. 1866-72.

of a shin's name 
aat the later was a

was
. 1889-90. 
1876-8.

1850-3.
1853-5.

Mr. 6. b. McRae,
!!milder i reek, R.(

Recommends Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
as an Excellent Treatment for 

Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble.k

Mr. G. A. McRae, Boulder Creek, 
Atlln, B. C., writes : “I have been 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and as 
I found it very satisfactory for 
rheumatism and stomach trouble, I 
can with all confidence recommend it 
to others.”

You cannot liken Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to any medicine you ever used. 
It is a nerve vitalizer and tissue 
builder of exceptional power.

Naturally and gradually it rekindles 
life in the nerve cells and forms new 
red corpuscles in the blood—the only 
way to thoroughly cure nervous dis
orders.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto.

iges Harbor, B. C.,
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$50.00
IS
OFFER 
AS A s: 
PRIZE Ü 
IN THE

(SEE CONDITION!

conditio:
entitles you to one 1 
entitles you to three t 
$50.00 arises given to 
three counts. See be
$60.00 f:

have one each side of 
sure to hit it. To en< 
winners of first prise 
if you have one count
HAVE THREE COU1

AWARDS
will get first prise. 3 
In case of a tie for anj 
giving best plan for q

time fr:
the person sending b 
best count and plan

JUDGES
Hon. John W. Holt 
polls, is chairman
BOUND OU* CONTES

Our Flnani
whether we are a bun 
any Bank cr Trust 
Oar offer will he can

In the event of 
same plan and it beinj 
each person so tying 
best to improve Madj 
gets first prise, next 
ONLY I* CASE OF T

No one connect 
compete. Contest ck 
at once. See about
THBJBB CeUWTS ENTE 
AT 25 CENTS EACH, 
cotnrmeo, as the be*

FRIZES G'
prise worth one 
correct cotint an

6? Address
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Smelter Return! 
Company’s smelter 
days and treated 1 
during June, givin 
Auction of freight 
■of $30,950.

Work on the Hoi 
of the construction 
was begun yesterdf 
the steel frame wo: 
«ition. Besides this 
ters al«K> went to : 
f’roni now on there! 
the busy riveters an

Heavy Passengeii 
to a careful compd 
position to know. | 
mongers by the Wi 
during the past wj 
average of 112 per d 
cess Victoria abouti 

*• ttotal landed in Viet 
boats for the past

Copper PropevtH! 
conraging indication 
Island mining is tj 
recently several a 
copper properties. 1 
Dot a simple prosn 
properties on whid 
meut work has bee 
ore and give some ]

Blackberry Pick 
blackberries picke 
the E. & N. railv 
unusually large, 
hundreds of po 
largest returns w 
20 to 40 pounds, 
morning and evei 
From appearances 
the crop, which is 
one this
weather condition 
least another wee

I

year o

Entertainment 
There will be a s 
the residence of N 
Cobble Hill, this e 
Is in aid of the : 
bells for the new: 
the Church of En 
ingale). Herr Pet 
entertain the visit! 
tion of sleight-of-h 
sions. There bei

• ,
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XEbe Colonist Reports of boa ni of trade meetinga'^nd charges7of‘a few^iava^gn *tS it,v>tt45a’I.tlleir provincial governments
other meetings, and by examining the brought to da5Y ,^,g0’T^ht n,eveï in Iia« has afforded the

EiSEIiS ifmp§m
thfl7tL^V^yVauad^atLng-,thevldea ca8e That they did ^t do so, when its®clafms“thïfi2Uitf °f a Tberesignation of Mr. J. Lome Mac-

“the Province ofBrittoh Columbil But | have® hero so^mbarmsstoj totte””!- f^rn^the1' obiectioP8 .which will Dari?è mîîfes ’conâde^abïê^pe^ulation ^“““thè 
1 d? \nd ,a Yery stron« feeling that the ernmen” is ve?y siroifl^Lv- . rePreaentatives of the other press of Eastern Canada as to who shall
enay SMS? il &JS£ ' .NCREA^Td ^MN^S AND ^ ST t thl fZ «ni °Zt E
wk sifty* wtsMt x ««F" AND srtrsRusmZ.1^

posed the construction of the Victoria, Opinions will honestly differ about Sovernment with the present and force of character rendering him an
Vancouver & Eastern railway. In thé the right and wisdom of the bdl that has £22^ government, and the lack of invaluable public offldaL As Ihe ^teh
the charter °,e rai‘7ay committee, just been introduced in the House of wMch pMuhatlv affert 5°g/Ltht treasur7." he saved many a
the charter, so far as it concerned the Commons at Ottawa, increasing the in- , _,.ary .v?ct.ouY caae' a? dlf' hundred thousand dollars to the taxpay-
construction of that road into this Sim- damnify of members and raising the fc^o^ted frora that of other provinces, era which, but for his vigilance, would 
llkameen valley, was passed by the com- salaries of Supreme and County court will !b Ahat this province have been dissipated in the interests of
mittee practically with a unanimous judges. The latter has been advocated wliJ,uot succeed m obtaining its rights unscrupulous politicians and their fol-
mated %iDJ afLeed ‘!Sat the for »me time!* The ïôrmltifÆeln There" is^evel nrobB^inT^rt06; Iffi 11 is ^the^mott importance
road should be constructed, and con- the nature of a surnrise to the nminh-v ."in 18 every probability, indeed, that that the man who succeeds him shnllstrueted on Canadian territory. What It involves several r5i£l departure^ l ’ ^ the people °f C°' possess the same dete™iutiion and zll
we are pressing for, and what we were from established precedent. One is the „umbia should never cease agitation or in performing the duties of the office 
justified in pressing for, was that the special allowance Fnade to the leader of aFJee ,t<î aD,y settlement that will not and Parliament should go about the se: 
c°mpa°y controlling this enterprise tie Opposition, and another is th^ al- ,pIaca them on a parity with lection with the greatest care and cto
should be bound to bmld the road from lowance made of half the regular salary ÎF® fitht eI?n cnmspection. It is to be regretted that
the Similkameen valley to the coast on paid to ex-cabinet ministers who have „îJLt L™!!KJy should outlast the the appointment of such an important 
Canadian soil. Not only did we ask been in office for five years or over. It pst generation. official is left to the closing da vs of a
that, but we asked that a guarantee be is understood that Mr. Borden, leader of ------------------ 0------------------ Jong session, when members are in-
i”t ™t° the charter which would in- the Opposition, was opposed to the al- THE TENDENCY TO SPEND timed to rush business in order to end 
sure this construction on Canadian soil, lowance made in his case, but finally ' u a tNU' the strain and resume their personal af-
iï;n?i,r1îiwas-«heatr0ng ^“t iu dispute concurred in compliance with the wishes The Montreal Gazette under the1*™ ^
m the committee.” • of his followers. In the case of retired caption of " Set Sober ” réfera to the » Th® Ottawa Journal, discussing the

The guarantees which Mr. Henderson ni F0t « V ter|dency there !» to’ spend money, ^am^ if^nolitici,,.»—m h
naked to be incorporated in the bill tonand. Costigan^t^ou JhTn^hepart are Thl‘7 authoHUel a?“ Ottawa ^“ment-^e'^ being ”BSt
represented all the objection which could still living, and the provision made for made, U savs the excll of on? the.valu5 a great public office will be 
possibly be taken to the measure as It them will be most acceptable. It may "growing time” to justify lavish ^i^royed if any man be put at the head 
was finally passed. That the bill was 1 °Ut aU S3? Till Sj&S tor* tan ÜSÜÎJSSÏÏ

adopted without these guarantees leaves vative ex-cabinet ministers of five years’ cxnendJd elgh? yeara raised and (training. Where the government can 
British Columbia utterly defenceless to standing, who will benefit by the7 law, u*n almost doubte® the weight^thé ffet 8uch a man at the salary which is at 
protect her own interests against the £bat it will be passed. It is a measure country lasdaccustomed ^before Fe8ent attached to the office is difficult 
designs of an alien railroad corporation, ^^r^beraU or Conselat^ ?*„ £ theTïdvln?. “SïïS^Sr toia ^ .

and Mr. James J. Hill is not the man prove of, and is one without precedent. 148 80^°famUv of ^the® nonutatlon*" wbo could probably fill the biiï^Major 
to neglect his own. interests, which, un- : In the case of the leader of the Oppo- ?as been no such in?rea?e to S’ r?' Sutherland, who has been Mr.
ifortunately for this province, lie in the a‘t'°° t.here are good reasons why he th” ropMityréfto? people to nav “ I McDougall’s chief assistant, is of course
United States. ah”aId have special considerations. His The Gazette i n„t the best man who could succeed him to

dnt,es are scarcely less onerous than that the «eat btok of this ILnto 80 far as business compstency is con- 
!h°/L°t- lh-e ieader the Government, ^ which is made in a way thit c®rDed- .And Major Sutherland is a man

RUSSIA’S , ncccc and botn his time and money must be at wimid bring a M?toess mkn to roto ot the highest character. The only argu-
RUSSIA S LOSSES. the disposal of the party and country, d thebrevmues 8UDnHed^bé ment which could be made for any other

on, vi v ------- which he serves m a very necessary ^ r^"^enues suppiiea by person s claims might be that an out-
The cabled reports of lossés in the capacity. Virtually he is part of the sider with parliamentary and public ex-

~i rr “* »rr ,lm Es.=- ’£S3£t?s “s ssbumk « s?.*

ceeded in keeping the world in ignorance Coming to the members of the House T^rm ?«?h competent man, who would on the whole
of the lives sacrificed on their side <*pu“m«ns and Senate, it is more diffl- equlpmeii^te valued at S4 9?f6^and1ts Sake ? ™»re efficient auditor-general 
in the great 'struggle hnt now cuIt ta co™e to a conclusion. Rightly or L “ lta, than nineteen out of any twenty mem-

tne great struggle, but now wrongly the sessions of Parliament have Product is worth *1,040. I bers of Parliament who could be named-
a Russian military expert of late years been spun out to six and w „tb? ,t? ?  ̂ a“d a far better and more forcible officer
frankly acknowledges that seven months of each year, and the ïY0.^!!*3,304’ and lts annual Product than ninety-nine out of any hundred

bis country has lost in killed, disabled P1"®86!,1 s'lowance of members is scarce- T: îi.nl(.K. , ! public men who would accept the office."
S' “f ■»«»« .MSMV» BLÜ iR&’ffi.'iiSKS

article which ap^ars to’tii'a ctTrreat F^’p^lnnum iï’ctî'wr, Pmich™U TcrrLtc.icH the averse ram. hhckc where'™!,, a"e,iw'!eic iw't'Tceme CLEARING LAND.

Dumber of the “Journal of the United tLYf„comm£n ku°wledge, however, that i,ct is worth «fil'113 ltS annual prod- | patibie with the public interests. The sir-In aa interesting and encooraging
Service Institute,” this Russian officer S^mT^X^ÀW  ̂> P^E^ard Isiand the aver- \ wouîd.^sayllm Uas" £

furnishes these startling figures, and as mentary duties, draw full pay. Apart _ls, worth *2,314, and its an-j a grave mistake. ’ man eUcite^the information that*land to
the article is written in reply to criti- Ir?m tbe abuses thus created, it is not nuTal „ 18 worth *564. | Mr. Macdougall has sometimes been Washington cost from *13 an acre to *28
cisms of the Ministry of w«r falr to those who do honest work and „,„”tJN<iYa,Oo0tla'J tV.e av6rag? larm is accused of overloading his annual report ?? acr* to clear- I have long maintained: tne Ministry of War they may earn their aUowance. Under the pro- worth *1,488, and its annual product with details, and worrying himself and onrJwd could be cleared for inflnlte-
be accepted as official. The total visions]of the new bill it is understood 18 worth *328 his subordinates with^^essary ^work ‘,111 ‘ï1”™»?' If “me bl« capital-
strength of the army, including the that there are ample safeguards against , 5* ?rlt 3b t5°irYbe average but, if he committed a fault it was in meatkwMldSinLitok'e "the f'TfiYY
Itroops in Manchuria at the breaking out !»L?d v°th 1“ product to worth *1 047 ^ annUa Îl6 ri8,?t.direction and in the interests of scale,’ Ssto£ machinery whenever possto^

SeUt Tm ^ tba‘ tbfïaV°isPœleScaa1iÆitn7’thIsf £»® .^of the work- ! ^ars^ge, “ d h^lŒy^lanl I ^r'eme.y interesting 1

time till the beginning of May last, was respect it ought not to be seriously op- ™®,n: ^ ?s PJ^ted oiit tha,t the figures years of vigorous and useful life left. I fanc7 to many of your country readere, if
eight hundred thousand men. Of that P°se(i .tn the country. The one criticism £™te“ 111 the Labor Gazette of Can- As regards his official connection with ! you^00,11(1 *lve 08 a reliable account of
number two hundred thon on-nd ..a. to which this legislation as a whole is show that his average wage does the public service, no one in so far as methods, machinery and cost of operation
J~“T ™ ÙUn^r!d ™asaDd .are eet 'legitimately open is that it has a ten- not*exceed $11 per week. Thousands intention, endeavor and strenuous effort and natu^r0Xlani 1̂veAred ln Washington, 
dowu as non-combatants—commissariat, deucy to make politics too much of a of Persons in clerkships, etc., all over are concerned, has ever left that nr Aver CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.

syws ~s*s «ararj» r, s sisunaï-s —ir«a5r55»»

of three hundred thousand men, in round ! SSfS-2 became 8erVaDt’”____________„_____________ gg't**
numbers, m the fighting line. The dif- of view, the general standard of qualifi- JJîe great majority of the population, j BUTTFP Doccco%/A-r.%/i-e The weath°r during this week hasten
Terence represents the fearful loss above catl0n will be lowered. The Gazette concludes: “Among these > 1 1 cri ^"MtKVATIVtS. .unusually cloudy and showery on the
noted ' ------------------- o------------------ greater outlays some are suggesting i ~ __ “ 7 „ ^ , Mainland, where tain feU upon five days,

„ CHINA’S AWAKENING. indemnities of $2,500 a year for mem- . 146’ issued by the On- upon the night of Wednesday, the
Five whole army corps, numerically ------ bers of parliament who neglect their Jurion Agricultural College, deals with f“thAqukf ,a 8e7ero thunderstorm occurred

speaking, have thus been wined out and ,The China Mail, Hongkong, recog- duties, and have this session done-Hjf question of butter preservatives and. New
_... ., , ,, . ^ nizes the significance of a recent im- something to brine the House of conclusions reached, after care- ii, accompanied by a heavy
with them have gone their proportion of perial order as an indication of the Commons into disrepute; and salaries consideration of the reports of the also occurredh?FcS?bw>
Shorses. guns, arms, supplies and equip- rapidly changing conditions of Chi- of $20,000 and $25,000 for ministers British and United States experts on nay upon five Sjre/Snd^bout Port^imnl 
ment. Altogether, this represents a nese educational and religious life—a who never earned $5,000 at their regu- , , suoJect and the results of an son upon four days. These unsettled 
loss that it is impossible to state in the surface of the stream, lar business, and who are bungling fi®Dor®;îe Bet ot experiments made at weather conditions were caused by the
monpv vnlnpc Tl,» ■- J’blch shows which way the current is the business of the country. It is fb® college, are that powdered borax Passage of several low barometer areas
money values. The Russian writer mam- flowing. time for ministers and members of Î1,?8 glven as 8°od results as any ot 2i'r”8? tbia Province from the Pacific. Upon
tains that ai ministry which was able to ' . This is nothing less than the trans- parliament to think of the paying as iP® commercial preservatives, and “S.,™”' th® sommer type of
place an army of eight hundred thou- tormatlonof the temple and monas- well as the spending side of the Lhat' Properly used. It Is harmless, provincemd as th , w

sü à?™*”? ?fSsr«S£ » sas^ 11 ls tlme for them to geti!^^£- ». Per cent, o,
thousand miles distant, by overland tution is to be known as the Hall of With the tendency to spend comes Powdered borax or of the commercial temperature from ttoe to CaStorato 
(transport, with all necessary supplies Liberal Arts. The priests and monks also the tendency to lessen the re- Pre®ervat,ves appears to be sufficient , The weather to the Territories and Man- 
aud equipment, cannot be blamed for KF® t0 be generously dealt with. It strictions upon the passing of ae- to ““d U»»-butter flavor under, ordin- “°bajias for the most part been fair and

a.™ -î?ey wlab to return to ordinary life, counts. Mr. J. L. Macdougall, who to aty conditions, and is not nearly so PI” Jw”i and not mote than a
_ cam- I they may. If they wish to leave the Liberal-Conservative times was laud- liable to give the “preservative taste” nlPSPpJf* am°nnt of rato fell in the form

paign. For these and the stupendous neighborhood, they may; if they ed to the skies for his watch-dog î° tbe butter. Butter which is likely vlctéri^-Aœountnof
losses enumerated, he blames General ^*8b to enter business, they may; if Policy of protecting the treasury, has to b? heW f°r °ver three months or corded was 54 horns “and* to^tont«"
Kuropatkin, whom he rates as an offl- Sey wlsh t0 reside to another temple, **-*• “------- ---------------- — which mav h. *— —- minutes,
cer capable, perhaps, to command a dÆ’pSd to Xrnatoe

vision, but wholly, incompetent for the immediate needs. The personal prop- 
position of supreme command. This at-1 4.the priests may be removed,
tempt to make a scapegoat of a geu- i matn. Thl tools ® are^regSdld ^
eral who failed under conditions where falling Into two divisions. All those
it is more than likely success was im- which are not associated with \prop-
possible, will not be endorsed by for- efIy authorized worship are to be de-

ee:27thta:7toritks'n is now qmte fftwootied°sSoS^
evident that the immense army sent to Kwan-tai, the tutelary deity of the
Manchuria was defective in several es- Present, dynasty, being the god of War,
sential qualities. Sullen dislike for the worshtonefl0^’ ‘n® g.0d,of Literature!
war in the ranks, incompetence of the Publt'^eramtoaSons84"^1148 at

officers, disobedience of Orders by subor- future is to be does not
dinate generals, and fradulent supplies 
were among the causes of Kuropatkin’s 
failure, let the Ministry of War 
what it will.

*• and. limb than for dollars, and they 
-*kv every precaution to protect their
*- ’TOa, kill cutworms now c1s$1,s,!;t

has Pure Paris Green (guaranteed 52è%). it will pay joute

use the best.
PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET

TELEPHONE 66.'
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VICTORIA.
:

Heavy rain fell in Hamilton on July 
12th and interfered with the Orange 
parade, whereupon the Spectator re
marks:

bright sunshine recorded.
fieya?£2J1I!r~7;PJgh'e8t temperature, 76.5 on 
®th. lowest, 42.0 on 15th; mean, 58.64.

New Westminster—Highest temperature. 
<0.2 on 17th; lowest, 41.8 on 14th; mean,
oy.oz.

Cowichan—Highest temperature, 74.8 on 
20th; lowest, 41.5 on 14th. 
ooSamfldd—Highest temperature, 71.7 on 
28th; lowest, 42.9 on 5th.

Thetis Island—Highest temperature, 74 9 
on Uth; lowest, 42.0 on 19th; mean, 58.6.

Uarry Point—Highest temperature, 73.5 
on 30th; lowest, 41.0 on 15th; mean, 57.7.

Port Simpson—Highest, 77.0 on 22nd; 
lowest, 39.3 on 14th; mean, 55.77.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 84.5 on 
1st, 9th; lowest, 44.1 on 15th; mean, 64.9.

Nelson—Highest. 86.0 on 1st; lowest, 34.0 
on 14th; mean, 61.2.

Barkervill

s

“ It is suspected that J. 
Pluvius hasn’t forgotten that he is 
Roman.”THE DAILY COLOHISi a

o
Two young men of Toronto have

“ lost their jobs” because they obeyed 
orders and attended the annual militia

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year ...................
Six months .............
thr^e months .........

camp, their employers lacking in that 
spirit of patriotism which is prepared 
to sacrifice personal convenience in 
the cause of public duty.

..............$5 00

................2 BO

................ 1 25■

SlMI-WEEKLY 0010X181 The annual reports of deaths from 
heat are coming in from' the South 
and East, yet no one rises to remark 
that the countries thus afflicted 
“unfit for human habitation.” 
phrase is reserved for the rare 
sions on which a death from freezing 
occurs in Northern Canada.

Highest temperature, 74.0 
on 9th; lowest. 26.0 on 23rd; mean, 49.60.

Queenel—lHghest, 89.0 on 1st; lowest, 
31.0 on 15th; mean, 60.78.

Chilcotin—Highest, 82.0 on 9th; lowest, 
28.0 on 23rd ; ! mean, 54.21.

Rossland—Highest, 79.6 on 1st; lowest, 
36.0 on 15th.

Vernon—Highest, 84.0 on 10th; lowest, 
36.0 Cn 15th.

Kitamaat—Highest, 83.0 on 22nd; lowest, 
37.0 on 13th; mean, 58.8.

One year ...............
•I 1 months .........
Fhree months __

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and Jnlted States.

$1 00 are......... 60
That

occa-
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i THE SCHOOL BY-LAW.
Victoria West requires a new school 

building.
A question has been raised as to the 
cost of education, and it has been 
imported in an academic way into the 
consideration of the present by-law. 
We think that ls hardly fair to the 
residents of Victoria West, who should 
not be made to suffer for a general 
condition for which they at least are 
not responsible.

The money for the building which is 
required should be voted. The amount 
of the money to be spent and the 
character of the building are details 
that ,the board of school trustees and 
architects should be in a position to 
properly determine.

That In the erection of a new build
ing the school board should exercise 
every economy possible goes without 
saying; but it has not been shown, we 
think, by the opponents of the by-law 
that the proposal involves any waste 
of public money.

The London Times deprecates the 
acceptation as a fact that the so- 
called “race ruin” of the people of 
England is going on apace, and that 
the new generation is made up of 
weaklings, “sapless and rickety,” as 
convincing proof on the point is not 
forthcoming, 
that modern conditions of life in the 
great cities are unfavorable to health, 
so that it becomes the duty of all, 
having the well-being of their fellow- 
men at heart, to take measures to 
combat those enervating influences, by 
organizing to provide better dwellings, 
better food, fresh air and exercise to 
the town dwellers.

Of that there is no doubt. POULTBT AND UVEITOCK.

FOR SALE—One milk Durham ball, 2% 
yeara old; 4 cowa soon to calf; 6 heifers 
with calves at foot 
Apply John S. Young, 
road.

Prices moderate. 
West Saanich 

my27
It is clear, however,

FOR SALE—A team of draft horses, ab
solutely sound. Apply 54 Flsguard 
street.

: ■o-
Jyis

FOR SALE—Heavy drafe horse, weight 
about 1.000 pounds: also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1,250 pounds. Pem- 
berton âc Son.______________ my27

FOR SALE—First class milk 
Richmond, Strawberry Vaie.

cow. W. 
my 24

FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCullough’s. 
Strawberry Yale. jyie

• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •

[The Editor does not hold him- •
• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondent».]

FOR SALE—Breeding stock for sale; 14 
Sheaillng Shrop rams, bred by Hon. 
Sidney Fisher; also ewes and lambs, 
Berkshlres pigs. 2 Shorthorn bulls. G. 
H. Hadwen, Duncans.

cornea
who

k jyi6

BORN.
SMITH—In this city on the 15th instant, 

the wife of J. H. Smith, Foul Bav 
road, of a daughter.

BC. MEMBERS AND THE V. V. & E. MARRIED.
CRAIG-DAVIE—On July 5, at Santa Bar

bara, California, Dr. Robert Wallace 
Craig to Isabel Maud, eldest daughter 
of Dr. Davie, of Victoria.

rphe members elected to represent 
British Columbia in the House of Com
mons showed little respect for the re
sponsibility entrusted to them by their 
constituents when they voted as a unit 
in support of the V., V. & E. Bill. The 
Vancouver Province, a stalwart Liberal 
journal, makes no bones in imputing 
a motive something more than fealty to 
party to these gentlemen.

ATKINSON-SHAW—At St. Paul’s, San 
Francisco, by the Rev. Wm. M. 
Reilly, rector, on 5th instant, A. S. 
Dykes Atkinson, son of the 'ate Dr. 
Atkinson of Yorkshire, England, to 
Marlon, daughter of Joseph Shaw, 
J. P., of the Cedars, Col wood, B. C.

DIED.
MORRISON—At the Royal Jubilee hospi

tal, on the 13th Inst., Emma, beloved 
wife of Robert C. Morrison, aged 42 
years, and a native of Lebanon Co., 
Penn., U. S. A.

k.
After pointing out that it and other 

provincial newspapers contended 
earnestly that a provision should be in
corporated in the bill which would 
•pel the owners of the road to build it 
within Canadian territory so that the 
Canadian cities on the Pacific seaboard 
might reap the advantages which was to 
be derived from the opening up of the 
great resources of this district, the Prov- 
ince continues: That contention 
supported by members of the House of 
Commons from Ontario, and it is only 
fair to say that those members were not 
supporters of the Government but of 
ithe Opposition. It was also endorsed 
and supported by the Minister of Jus
tice, Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick. The 
members from British Columbia, how
ever, whose special mission in the fed
eral Parliament ostensibly is to 
sent and, as far as possible, safeguard 
the interests of this province, were to a 
(man opposed to the imposition of any 
terms which would guarantee that a 
British Columbian city should be the 
terminal of the line. They were not only 
■unanimous in refusing to demand 
assurance that this province would reap 
(the chief benefit from a line designed to 
develop our own resources, but they in
sisted that no such assurances should he 
(sought, and they attempted to cast 
Picion upon the representatives of 
other province who manifested a dis
position to safeguard British Colum
bia’s interests.

very

com- DEANS—At the family residence. Oak 
Yale Farm, Richmond road, on 
17th instant, James Deans, a native 
of Haddingtonshire, Scotland; aged 78

the

SUMMER TERMthe business of the country.
time for ministers__ _
parliament to think of the paying as tne 
well as the spending side of the 
situation, 
sober."

With the tendency to spend comes 
also the tendency to lessen the 
strictions upon _
counts. Mr. J. L. Macdougall, who in 
Liberal-Conservative times was laud
ed to the sides for __ _ . -------------------
policy of protecting the treasury, has he,d f°r over three months .. „„ ^ uvurs ana „
given notice that he will resign after whic*1 may be «Posed to high tem- rain .09 inch; highest temoerature 744 
A" * " Members of the govern- Peratures may have one-half of one on the 18th; lowest, 51.2 on the 18th

"mu “ r i Vancouver—Rainfall, 1.67 inch; highest
The results indicated better keeping temperatnre 76 <m the 18th; lowest 48 on 

sweet cream butter tûe 18 
s tkan^ln those lots made from ripened

There was not much difference in “KLvïfnS; 
b the keeping quality of the 

J treated with the different 
the tIves’ bora-cic acid giving the poorest

was

FOR

TEACHERS
IN THE

Sprott-Shaw Business 
University

Vancouver, opens july b.
Special attention given to the 

preparation of Commercial Special
ists, and the pedagogy of all Com
mercial and Shorthand subjects. 
Both PITMAN and GREGG Short
hand taught by experts.
R. J. SPROTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-Principal 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Art Master. 
Miss L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Short

hand.
VINCENT D. WEBB, Pitman snort- 

band.

the disasters and failure of the
I

repre-
August L , _____
ment have become irritable" over his pe£1cent added- 
constant efforts to check expenditure 
not authorized by parliament, and are 
very glad indeed to see him go. As 
the Ottawa Journal states, the govt- j
ernment declined not merely to con-1 m>t muen ainerence in Knmloops^-Rato, 1.18 inches- btohest
cede the amendments suggested by îhe *k?epü?f. quality of the butter temperature 82 on the 18th- lowest 52 m 
Mr. Macdougall, but to appoint a tfeated with the different préserva- ; the 14th and 15th. n
special committee to examine the tiv®8' boracle acid giving the poorest , Barkervtlle—Rain, .98 inch; highest 
Audit Act, with a view to any amend- «7erÜg® ?Jld commercial preservative temperature 86 on the 18th and I8th; low- 
ments which a committee might And No- 6 rather the highest. i "JJ «° the 16th.
desirable in a statute under which is ' AI! the boxes and prints of butter temnrt»t!i?i>^«—BîLn' ,'i04 ln<*eet highest 
dealt with now ane^nditore of made during the summer to which «?^T^e6l2th ^ IIS ^ toth; ,ow" 
*80,000,000 a year, instead of the 1.Î _ . bor?-cic acid or commercial D awxo n—H1 ghe s t tem pe rat ur e 72

quality in the
New Westminster—Rain, .83 inch; hlgh- 

est temperature 76 on the 18th; lowest
f'

any
1
II •-■S!

C0RRIG :: COLLEGEof made during the _ __ ....... .....
. _____  ________ tbe borax, boracic acid or commercial : _________
*30,000,000 a year at the time the act Preaervatives had been added devel- 18th; lowest 34 on the 18th 
was framed. “This statement of the °Ped mould very rapidly, while the ~ ...........................

:
thesus- on the

-----------------—, ... - -- —-----The following is a summary of the
government’s position seems to us” ?amPles which were salted were free weather for June, 1905: 
says the Journal, “ to carry Its own jfrom mou'd- • I v,Precipitation in Inches.
condemnation of the government’s po-| Under the severe test of December Beaver Lake v"r............
aition, and a vindication of that of the 6 "one of the preservatives may be Goldstream Lake V i " 
auditor-general. It soems to us that considered as having given satisfac- Sooke Lake, V i
the Laurier administration thus con-1 toIT results, although the flavor was Alberni (Somae), V. I.
victs itself of a determination not to ! very much better to those lots as Nanaimo, V. I................
have any more business check than : compared with the lots treated with £ow!î11,‘Ln’ Jf- 1............
it can help upon its expenditure of! “It alone. i ThSSfii Vn 1..............
the public money—and in view of the • At tbe present time we are not pre- Vancouver4..............
fact that the auditor-general in the Pared to recommend the use of milk New Westminster 
sole matter of the Davis canal con- jor cream preservatives. i Garry Point
tract saved to the public treasury by! For the home trade, with proper Coquitlam 
his indomitable and persistent kicking means of pasteurizing the cream and Chilliwack 
something like half a million dollars, : suitable cold-storage facilities, we do Vernon .... 
the country has the amplest reason to not consider that preservatives, other tje,8(?n • • 
believe that an effective business then salt, are needed to keep butter phin^HPS
check is needed upon private cabinet i f°r a reasonable length of time. I Ones™ ...................
administration of the public funds and F” the export trade which allows 1 Barkereilie.................

8ïe?L 1 of. one Per cent, boracic acid Rossland
if there ever was a time for effect- !in butter, it would seem as if this Kitamaat..................

lve auditing of the accounts, it is now, * ?mount ml6rht be used to advantage ,EsaIngton. ... ... 
when millions of money are being in 8°me cases, but with suitable cold- Eort slmPson ...
paid out on account of the Gr«id 8torage, and especially where pasteur- ÎLaas Harbor........................................................

PaclJfic and f°r other large Nation is followed, less th^i this ............................ 0.41
public works, and when the expend!- I amount would preserve the butter and totaI a^?nnt bright
ture will soon have reached the 'b® >®88 liable to Injure the consular i minutes wa* 229 and 6
hundred million mark. .Salicylic acid, sodium fluoride^d ' ^

fomialto may not be recommended as «a 17th: iowest, 473 %, I4tt^monSJ
THE RAILWAY JUGGFBNaiit la PreSfrVat^ves' Th® flrst one 5®-52. There were 6,092 miles of

KAILWAY JUGGERNAUT. Is more or less harmful, and gives an : Î.1"» rT?'Rt,\re4,„°n the electrical anemo-
wa?eacicniCdreatSing ot fatal tail- ! considered' ^ 'EL tfUSS!
cauysingC aentoelinghoefUaS ! hamifUl t0 th® huma" 8y=tem. S:13n6o^tf%SOnthwe8t’ 3'694; Te8t’

îhe ®®.pabIic- S9are® a day passe! but < ' i nth ”8^^™^1 tem.P®mture, 81.0 on
the wires record some hideous cnt«K- . —-------- nSzL. ‘U^est-4i.3 oa loth; mean, 60.9.

A suggestion has maimed ^ ®fores of Persons are “ °nrs aDd 42
been made that Canada should use d, a?d mutilated, while others,
the nickel, which it produces in such . f<>ftunate, are killed outright,
large quantities, for the coining of gh th® ®arelessne9s of officials or de- 
nickel currency. A great many î^i‘T|(e°ns£uct1011 of the roadbed. The 
American “nickels" find their way into *3?“?*??® commission has
circulation in this country, notwith- if8t-i>’|1b ,sbed a bulletin giving statistics 
standing that as coins they are not 01 accuients during the first,popular They have a grelsy dirty Li?05- ^hich arl appalling !
look and resemble 25-cent pieces so Si686 statistics show that during the : 
much as to be mistaken for them at 0nthli tb®re, j?:er® 28 passengers I
times. They are, however, a useful ?Pd 204 employees killed, and 1,651 pas-
coln. The Canadian 6-cent piece is ?fa,?.ers . and„ 2,062 employees injured,
too small and nimble. What we want o S,kiD? ™ ajl .232 persons killed and
is something larger and more dis- Iajured m tram accidents. Other
tinctive to be easily recognized. Why accments to passengers and employees, 
not, as the Toronto Star suggests, use îiüîr,1 collision or derailments,
our own nickel for our coins ? The ,a, ,t0,ta! number of casualties to
American nickel is made from an @14 killed and 14,392 injured),
alloy of about 25 per cent, nickel and ■ u J™dividual suffering and agony 
75 per cent, copper. There is no rea- Z%Ch *5’? gruesome record represents 
son that our coins should not be made i8n?ey2. pagination to grasp, the pain 
ou. o. pure nickel, as they are on the of bereaved relatives—parents,
continent of Europe. These are .««bands, wives and children—impos- 
brlght and pure, and would thus be „ ® t0 conceive, but still the slaughter 
free from the objection to the Ameri- 5?* j on.j and_9le roads continue to pav 
can nickel. en dividends. The butcher's bill for the

second quarter of the year is not vet to 
PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES. ,aad’ but from all indications it will

-------  ™y,e(l,la’ that of the preceding three
It is announced from Ottawa that 5?11*™ and n?tb™e but the most dras- 

soon after the prorogation of Parlia- 1'Jl measnres rigidly applied will put a 
ment a meeting of Provincial Premiers top . 1118 murderous business. The 
will be called to confer with the Do- P-®88 ot lb® United States has taken up 
minion cabinet on the question of the re- E1? tlon and 18 urging the Federal 
adjustment of financial arrangements, wfjî, o‘„!/'te,.g0Xeni,ments to ad°Pt prompt 
looking to an increase of subsidy. This ™™-l",re8 î°, eb®f.k a system which is he
rn important and interesting to the peo- Î?™ ng mtolerable. Government inspee- 
ple of British Columbia. Of all the m?t” J"la SUper^181?u faithfnl|y carried 
provinces, we need not say, the present «~i,wid^ ,e88en th“ Phmher of 
financial relations with the Dominion apld®Dt8’ but so long as railway eorpor- 
bear the hardest on this. This province flim«iVrL'il0Wed,t0/u,\fast trains on 
iu recent years has led the agitation for .bu'lt roadbeds the death rate
nn equitable readjustment, but as the toS, accident roll wul continue to swell.

, , Eastern provinces have greater influence X81 "Vy indents are not unknown in
only charged, as m a political way with the authorities CaTm • bl,,t bapnlly our tmnfiportatiou

companies have more regard for human

What their Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Selrot Day and Boarding College for Boys.

Class personally prepared for Busi
ness Life, or Professional or University 
Examinations. Junior Class for younger 
boys 8 to 12 years. Inclusive and strictly 
moderate monthly Tees. Phone A743.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

an-
appear.

:
EXPELLING U. 8. COIN.

It was owing to the 
members from our province that we 
have no guarantee that the V., V. & E. 
will be built within Canadian territory, 
or that the products of the Similkameen 
will not be diverted to the enrichment 
of tbe cities of 'Washington instead of 
being retained for the upbuilding of 
those of British Columbia. “And,” adds 
the Province, “we do not hesitate to 
say that the seven members from British 
"Columbia have Jeopardized the interests 
of this province either at the dictation 
of their party or for reasons which are 
even less honorable and less defensible. 
Jf the V., V. & E. road is made a Can
adian line, serving Canadian interests, 
it will not be due to the solicitude of 
(these gentlemen for the interest and 
.welfare of their constituents; if it is 
made a feeder of an American railway 
system and purveyor for American 
trade, the responsibility will be with the 
members who betrayed the trust which 
(they had undertaken.”

Credit is due to Mr. David Hender
son, M. P. for Halton, who clearly 
derstood the situation and stood up 
fully for what be considered the rights 
of British Columbia and Canada. His 
attitude was a rebuke to the British Co
lumbia members who not only miscon
ceived their duty to the province, but 
.abused the opponents of the bill from 
other parts of the Dominion. Mr. Hen
derson, on tbe third reading of the bill, 
explained his reasons for opposing its 
passage.
' “I do not propose,” he said, “to dis- 
?“?8 £Srtber the merits and demerits of 
Itnis Dill. I think that iu the railway 
committee and in the committee of the 
’whole that feature of the matter hae 
#>een thoroughly considered. The stand 
fwhich I took in the railway committee 
Z «till adhere to. And I think that those 
of us who took that stand were thor
oughly justified in so doing, not only 
ias members of the House, hut as repre- 
“?• ft®, bert^interests of the people 
of British Columbia. It is true that hon
orable members from British Columbia 
Slave practically questioned the right of 
members from other provinces to inter
fere in the legislation pertaining to their 
province. But I may say here and now 
™aV regard myself as a representative 
m the House to the interest of the peo
ple of British Columbia just as much as 
in the interest of the people of Ontario 
or any other province of the Dominion, 
and I contend further that X and others 
■who spoke and voted as 1 did in the 
railway committee are more in line 

8ent‘F®°t of the people of 
British Columbia than are the represen
tatives of that, province themselves. I 
■made it a special duty to ascertain the 
sentmients of the people of British Co
lumbia on the subject of this road. I

... 1.06
The Dominion government is mak

ing an effort to get rid of United 
States silver currency, so much of 
which ls In circulation to Canada 
For the purpose the banks are being 
offered a commission of three-eighths 
of one per cent, on all they export, 
ana the government pays express 
charges as well. The Canadian news
papers with one accord are commend
ing this course.

say 1.28
1.50
2.54

-O' 1.45
2.06

THE C. P. R. LAND POLICY.

Under the heading, “ The Greatest 
Province,” the Toronto Globe devotes 
an editorial to outlining the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company’s plan for 
dealing with its recently purchased 
lands on Vancouver Island, and inci
dentally pays a tribute to Mr. John S. 
Dennis, land commissioner for British 
Columbia, of whom it 
Dennis is Just completing the 
section of the great irrigation ditch 
in the Calgary district, by which a 
large area of agricultural lands 
be brought into use in 1906. 
one of the prophets of the West, where 
he has spent the greater part of his 
life.
Prairie Provinces, it is still higher in 
regard to British Columbia, which, he 
has been heard to say, will yet be the 
greatest province of the Dominion.”

THE GROUNDS FOR LIBEL SUIT.

1.66
0.16 HOTEL ESSINGT0N1.98
2.53
3.16

. 1.84 Port Essington, B.C.
K. Cunningham & Son, Ltd 

The clean winte iook~

3.17, .. . ^ -, It is pointed out
tflat the intrinsic value of silver coin 
is barely half of its marked value, 
sjid out of about forty-five dollars’ 
worth of silver bullion there is 
stamped a hundred dollars’ worth of 
coin. When United States silver cir
culates in Canada the United States 

first government gains and the Canadian 
government loses the profit of the 
coining process. The Canadian gov
ernment, therefore, can afford the 
small commission proposed for ex
pelling the alien coin and getting its 
°ïn Into circulation; and as the 
price to be paid to the banks for 
their services is too small to suggest 

High as is his opinion of the *“at 11 WM be profitable to import
the coin for the purpose of getting 
the reward for exporting it, the 
may be satisfactory. ,

As the Dominion government is on 
the point of minting its own coin, the 
importance of this move is all the 
more apparent.

2.96
... 2.64

3.57
0.82
1.35
0.31
4.14

says: “Mr. .. 2.71
of your front teeth may be the on'y 
way other people can see that you

0.63
0.63 use
1.20

CALVERT’S 
Carbolic Toclh Powder

will
He is

But the sound condition of *he bn^k 
teeth (those mat do fur work) is the best 
proof to yourself of -he value of its 
cleansing and antiseptic properties.result
15, 80. A 45 emit per tin, at dmucists, or by mail 

From F. C. Calvert fc «07, Dorchrster-St., 
Montreal

un-
man- minutes of

After removing its

Quick
Sunburn

Relief

gloves,
Columbian proceeds to deal with the 
Victoria evening paper in the follow- 
ing fashion : I Walter S. Fraser 6? Co.. Ld. I

the

Notoriously, the allegations in the 
article upon which the Premier 
based his suit are untrue.I IMPORTERS AND DEALERS INhas 

His gov
ernment was conceived in treachery 
remarks the Times, meaning thereby 
no doubt that John Oliver expected to 
be a member of the new administra
tion, but was disappointed. Yet only 
a few weeks or months before the 
same John had participated in a Lib
eral party convention declaring for 
party government and solemnly pledg- 
ing every member present to abide by 
this decision. The Conservatives also 
had adopted party lines. There might 
have been excuse for avoiding the 
party decrees under the circum- 
8lS12c®^’ but no leader who chose to 
abide by the decisions so arrived at 
can be accused of treachery because 
he disappointed the personal ambition 
of men not of his

I General Hardware ?
- n A FULL LINE OF • 3:

S®r?sen Tc°ls’ Hose* Lawn Mowers a 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Ho

, Wharf Street. Victoria, B C. „ v Box w

To r Jieve the sting of 

sunburn and wiodbnru 

aDd to quivklv he«l the 

skin and rt-Kiore the oom- 

P-*-xi h many of 

Lome vs pit-fi-r

B"we0’ Buttermilk
Toilvt Lorii.n,

to piiit ing ,’lsf- i i Qur 
Stock. It is so cooling so 
soothing n. d so healing tq 
an irritated skin that it is 
used regu’arly wherever 
introduced.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST 

t 98 Government St, near Yatee.

v
Poultry | 

eholders 0

our f’lJe-

e
DR. J. COLUS |ROWNE’S

CHUOROtiVNÈ.
j|V

»
. . , own party whom

circumstances had made his mates in 
overthrowing the previous composite 
government.

“As to the Femie ballot box, the 
other count in the Times indictment, 
the record makes it quite plain that 
the fault lay with the law and not 
with the government—the law that 
the government overthrown by Mr 
McBride had passed. The present 
administration has had enacted 
amendment making a situation like 
that developed, in Femie impossible 
for the future. That there was 
thing wrong in Femie, however, 
never demonstrated;

e original and only genuine.
Each Bottle of this Welt known Remedy for

*U*Toô*h>,*lh **thm*> BroncMtl*, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, t iarrhoea,

hears the Government Stamp the

DM. J. COLLI* BROWNE.
Z Numeroi»Test,mouiaU from Eminem Physician.

P,,ld 1,1 ll] Ml. 2 9, 416, by all Chemiete

J. T.OAVB*P<mT,,,M,TO. LON DOW
I ! Wholesale Agent., Lyman Broe. & Co.,-Ltd.. Toronto.
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I tog. bathing and hunting are all to be day he admired the manner in —h.-h 
I r * _ - 1 && at cJiadl “™te?eh™blto hXà

/ nrft/^N^u c |ssP^sss3s.@b?s“«ssB -j 1 B A „ BB B / V ■ E/1/ province. The hotel accommoda- States. Although there are state“ ^ w'ff- M 1 V 7 y i. J I Marhii8 T,e'8°h ?l?st comfortable, the boards of -health in the United States
L I Æ Se SB^
^ — ------------------------ ------------- / W he'1*1 said

, . “f* traffic or the Coast, the claims of changed since hi«
nnuîh?100Iï 8:ll^i*s exPected a large iTeî^î^, Island should not be over- years ago.
wu™ atten°d. re8iaents ot the district,looked-” _________

, . „ . Inventors’ Work — The following
interesting Prospective Re-Union ' Canadian patents have been recently /T. — . . _

T° connection with the lamented death ?Scured through the agency of Messrs. _ (From Wednesday s Dally.)
of vlr. James Dean, one of those who Marlon & Marlon, Montreal, Can., and . The Bank Clearings.—The total 
came to Victoria in 1853 or the shiii Washington, D, C.: Information re- bank clearings at the Victoria clearing 
JNorman Morrison, the Colonist learns latlng to any of the patents cited will house for the week ending yesterday 
in conversation with Mr. F. Caselton’ be suPPhed free of charge by applying were *799,373.
son ot Mr R Caselton, one of the few" t° the above named firm. No. 92,708, j m. _ --------- ;—
survivors of the Norman Morrison’s pas- JosePh Charles Roy, Point St. Charles, I T°e Damaged Lightship.—The dam- 
sengers, that it is intended to hold a re- Que- ®P°ka extractor; 93,892, Emile aged U. S. lightship, No. 67, which was 
union next year of the remaining Guillaume, Paris, France, process and towed, to Neah Bay, has been relieved 
pioneers who sailed on that vessel It apparatus for distilling and rectifying by lightship No. 76, which is smilar in
is proposed to hold the re-union on the alc°hollc liquids; 93,918, Louis Cote, appearance with the exception that on
16th of next January, that being the st- Hyacinthe, Que., proportional *“e white section the word1 “Relief” and
day, fifty-six years ago, when the Nor-, divider; 93,965, Patrick J. O'Brien, ÎÎ?-,.76 “ painted with black letters. No.
•man Morrison reached Victoria. I Mobile, Nfld., non-reflllable bottle- b7 hghtship will be returned to her sta-

, 93,976, Théophile Talllefer, Montreal, tlon 88 80011 as repairs can be effected. 
Texada Mining Notes.—Mining on Que., butter cutting and measuring 

Texada Island shows very satisfac- device; 93,984, Louis N. Beauchemin, 
tory activity this season. The Marble Montreal, Que., nailless horseshoe;
Bay mine, under the management of James P. Ewing, Drayton, Ont.,
Mr. Grant, is making steady ship- traction wheel; 94,057, James S. N. 
ments of 400 to 600 tons a week, and Guindon, Montreal, Que., fire alarm 
the showing in the mine continues to apparatus, 
steadily Improve. Very encouraging |
îfP°r‘s are to hand from the Copper ' Will Visit Exhibition.—W. H. Keary,

The new manager of this of the New Westminster exhibition,
Wilde, is expected to has been In communication with Lieu- 

dally. The Loyal group is tenant-CoL Hall with regard to the *how- 
b.el?8, extensively developed, and it Is visit of the Fifth Regiment, C. A. to
stated that the Puget Sound Iron Co.’s the Dominion exhibition at New „Settll”S Keating Estate.—George W. 
mines will shortly open up. This will Westminster. All expenses of the Hutton, an attorney of Santa Monica, 
give employment to a large number local corps’ visit to New Westminster bas 3ust returned from Dawson,
of men. - will be paid by the exhibition author- where he has been engaged In making

ities, and the Fifth Regiment will “quirles with a view to settling the 
. Tbe Active Inch-Worm.—Residents Participate with the Sixth Regiment e?,tate °J the late Mr. Keating, of this 
m several parts of Victoria and suburbs ln the military manoeuvres, as well as clty and California, who with his sons 
are being much troubled this summer forming a guard of honor to the Gov- were victims of the Islander disaster, 
with the annoying caterpillar popularly emor-General, Earl Grey. The exhl- . ,r' Keating was largely Interested in 
known as the inch-worm. Some ten kition will be opened on September Alaska» ^ owned some city
years ago, it will be remembered, this 27- The regiment will attend on i Pr°Perty. including the Klondike hotel 
pest was very numerous, but of late. Thursday, the 28th, and remain until ... __
until the present season, he has not been Sunday, returning to Victoria on ' « * °T8 300-Fathom Nets.—For the 
much in evidence. He seems particularly ! Monday. Detailed orders will be tInie in „the hlat°ry of Fraser
to affect localities where the oak-tree is Issued to the regiment shortly regard- Iyer snlnion fishing, the use of net* 
plentiful. A well known citizen residing lng the excursion. or over 150 fathoms will be permitted
near Foul Bay told the Colonist y ester-J ------ îhis year off the mouth of the river*
day that the worm had practically set- Visiting Medlnal Î2 the of Georgia and in English
tied all tree and flower gardeà végéta- close of the craven«on'""of ?ay* No«flcation to this effect has

everything m sigbt_ TSktSSfSSSS £ ^^hTVX^e

refondent, ^ S” dFËIFSIsland, says: "The advantages of gomer? of Chtoaa? m. *he legaUzlng of nets over 150
Texada Island as a tourist resort are Mrs. Mary Powers and MrsT^An'Se fathoms In length outside the Fraser 
not widely enough known. The seen- Armstrong virtver wlu be that fishermen will have ery is beautiful, and the summerPcll- en route eastwart S a ™ucb better opportunity to capture
mate all that can be desired. Fish- ence. X yesfer-' ffM SSuX*

t

ROYAL BAKING
POWDERwas

to Victoria, 
considerably 

last visit eleven 
. ... „ , H& leaves today to at
tend the British Columbia Medical 
conference at Vancouver.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
r ABSOLUTELY—PURESmelter Returns.—The Tyee Copper 

Company’s smelter at Ladysmith ran 13 
days and treated 1,988 tons of Tyee ore 
during June, giving a return, after de
duction of freight and refining charges, 
of ?30,950. Healthful cream of tartar, de

rived solely from grapes, refined 
to absolute purity, is the active 
principle of every pound of Royal 
Baking Powder.

that Royal Baking Powder 
produces food remarkable both in fine 
flavor and wholesomeness.

XX ork on the Hotel.—The actual work 
of the construction of the C.P.R. hotel 
was begun yesterday, when the first of 
the stec-I frame work was placed in po
sition. Besides this work the stone cut
ters also went to work yesterday, and 
from now on there will be the noise of 
the busy riveters and stone cutters.

Heavy Passenger Traffic.—According 
to a careful computation by those in a 
position to know, the number of pas
sengers by the Whatcom from Seattle 
during the past week has been at an 
average of 112 per diem and by the Prin
cess Victoria about 700 per diem. The 

, (total landed in Victoria from the CjP.R. 
1 boats for the past week being 5,500.

Copper Properties Sought.—An en
couraging indication in connection with 
Island mining is that there have been 
recently several enquiries to purchase 
copper properties. What is sought is 
not a simple prospect, but bona fide 
properties on which sufficient develop
ment work has been done to expose the 
ore and give some idea of the values.

Blackberry Picking.—The harvest of 
blackberries picked along the line of 
the E. & N. railway on Sunday was 
unusually large, ebrtending Into' the 
hundreds of pounds. Among the 
largest returns were collections of 
20 to 40 pounds, picked between the 
morning and evening train times. 
From appearances It would seem that 
the crop, which Is an unusually large 
one this year owing to favorable 
weather conditions, la good for at 
least another week or ten days.

Hence it isThe Islands’ Show.—Mr. Phillips, 
secretary of the Islands’ Agricultural 
and Fruit Growers’ Association, said 
yesterday that the annual show of the 
association would be held on September 
20th at Gauge’s Harbor. No grant is 
being received this year for the show, 
the secretary said, and he hopes that 
merchants and others in the city will 
give the islanders assistance toward the

Royal baking powder co.. new york.

A Canadian Musician to the Front__
The following Interesting Item, clipped 
from Musical America, a New York 
journal devoted to matters musical Is 
of especial Interest at this time, as 
musical Victoria will have

Collins Case
Was Remanded

Wally get in until 7.30. Some of the 
passengers came off for a little walk, so 
I put on a traveling cap, with the idea 
(pf passing for one of them, and strolled 
on board. There was a big policeman 
bn the gangplank, but he did not inter
fere with me. 1 kept close to the cap
tain to appeal to him if any attempt 
should be made to detain me. Finally, 
at 9 o’clock, the Queen sailed without 
m y having been served with a subpoena. 
The captain afterward to'.d me that, hav
ing once got on board an American 
steamer, he would have made a fight to 
hold me it they had tried to take me 
off.”

an oppor
tunity of hearing Mr. Tripp play at 
Institute hall Tuesday evening, July 
25, at what will no doubt. .. prove one
of the most successful piano recitals 
of the year; “At the new and pretty 
Knahe hall there took place on Fri
day, April 28, the interesting recital 
of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, a Canadian 
pianist, who has recently been 
ning some golden opinions from 
the most severe musical scribes ln 
Europe’s musical centres.

Will Be Continued Before Judge 
Lampman This Morning In 

County Court.
win-
even

Weird Tale of a ’Frisco News
paperman Who feared 

Local Police.

Entertainment. at Cobble Hill.— 
There will be a social and dance at 
the residence of Mrs. C. J. Eaton, at 
Cobble Hill, this evening. The affair 
Is in aid of the fund for a peal of 
bells for the newly-erected tower of 
the Church of England (Rev. Night
ingale). Herr Peters, of Victoria, will 
entertain the visitors with an exhibi
tion of sleight-of-hand tricks and illu
sions. There being fine weather and

In all
those qualities, technical and musical, 
that we demand from a modem piano 
virtuoso, Mr. Tripp is unusually well 
equipped, and he has besides a certain 
ripe repose and scholarly earnestness 
that might be looked for vainly ln 
players much more celebrated 
this talented Canadian.
York made one of the most pleasant 
of this season’s musical acquaint
ances.”

The Commons and Senate passed 
the bills increasing the salaries of 
ministers and their own indemnities 
with commendable despatch. Ergo, If 
you want a thing done, do ft yourself 
and do it at once.

. George D. Collins, charged with per
jury m extradition proceedings taken be- 
fore Judge Lampman by Mr. Frank 
Higgins on behalf of the San Fran
cisco police, was remanded until this 
morning. Several witnesses, as stated 
yesterday, are en route to Victoria to 
testify against Collins, and, as they can
not arrive until Monday, it may be that 
the case will be further remanded until 
then. Mr. Higgins, in opening the ease, 
asked to amend the information conse- 
quent to the receipt of the warrant from 
?an^I,î.ancisco- Mr- Helmeken, K.C., 
for Collins, objected, he having had no 
notice of the amendment. He asked that 
the case be remanded until today before 
the amendment was considered, that he 
might have opportunity to examine the 
depositions which Detective Gibson had 
brought from San Francisco. Mr. Hig
gins asked that the warrant from San 
iranciseo be put in and Collins iden
tified as the fugitive mentioned in it. 
The depositions would then be put in 
and he would then ask the court to re- 
mand the case until Monday until the 

of witnesses, who included professional 
■ gentlemen, who required time to arrange 
- their affairs prior to leaving San Fran

cisco, could reach the city.
'. Mr. Higgins said: “We have a legi
timate case based on credible evidence. 
The only difficulty 1 have at present is 
m being able to prove a case against the 
prisoner with regard to technicalities. I 
want to bring evidence so that there 
may be no question as to the guilt of the 
accused. When the depositions I have 
are read it will be seen that I have a 
good case, and that this is no clap-trap 
prosecution.”

Mr. Helmeken said he would not ac
cuse Mr. Higgins of bringing a clap-trap 
ease before the court, but he knew noth
ing of the depositions, which he had not 
seen, and which were subject to objec
tion, aid he would like to examine them 
•before proceeding. He asked for an ad
journment until this morning.

Mr. Higgins thought the ease could go 
over until Monday, but Judge Lampman 

He Is Still Wild.—The Cowichan se>vU for this morning The court then 
Leader says: “The wild man of ad*’’1™™, and Mr. Higgins and Mr.
Vancouver Island has again been seen Helmeken went to the room of His 
by a prospector while out in the , ,“°f> whereT the depositions
mountains last week, near Cowichan K?11” ?,?er- Later Mr. Helmeken and 
lake. He reports seeing what he j Collins were shown the depositions 
believes was the much-talked-of wild fu .1,1118 ™.ade note and excerpts from 
man. He saw something through the Irem m readiness for the resumption of 
bush, and at first sight thought it was tae case' 
a bear, and raised «.his rifle, moving a 

i i | little closer, when to his surprise a 
man straightened up before him. He 
Immediately lowered his gun 1 vij f 1 
shouted to him, but the wild man at 
once sprang Into the thicket and was 
soon lost to view. The prospector 

; t tiled to follow his track, but on ac- 
C count x>t the dense undergrowth was 
‘ I forced to give up the chase.”

than 
In him New That well-conducted and sensible 

paper, the Nelson Economist, has en
tered upon Its ninth year of publica
tion, with every prospect of increasing 
Its business and influence.

the Economist
“Although the paper is strictly a 
business undertaking, its opinions are 
not for sale. It has never ‘crooked 
the pregnant hinges of the knee that 
thrift might follow fawning,’ nor has 
It sought to prolong its existence by 
gathering up the crumbs that fall 
from the tables of the rich corpora
tions,” a statement which the Colonist 
can fully endorse.

The mines of the Boundary district 
have made an excellent showing for 
the first six months of 1905, their out
put aggregating 458,193 tons, which, 
estimated on the low basis of 35 per 
ton, represent a value of 32,290,965. 
If favorable conditions prevail for the 
rest of the year the ore production of 
the Boundary country should total 
over a million tons, with a value of 
over 36,000,000.

In noting 
remarks:this fact(From Thursday's Dally.)

Building Boilers.—The Victoria Ma
chinery Depot has In hand the 
structlqn of a Cyclone water-tube 
boiler, 300 horse power, working up 
to a pressure of 800 pounds, for fur
nishing heat to, the- retokts of the 
new turpentine works ln this city.

i con-

1 DO YOU WANT A PÙN0? m
libi#

isiggii

Alaskan Cannery Burned.—Advices 
have been received by the Alaskan 
Packers’ Association of San Francisco 
of a fire which took place at the 
Kusslnoff salmon packing plant on 
July 14. Two buildings and 8,000 
cases of salmon were destroyed.A

Island Mining.—Excellent reports
are to hand of the progress being 
made on the King Solomon mine, near 
Koksilah, in which a 
prominent Victorians are 
Another large body of ore was 
covered last week, and the surface 
showings are most encouraging. Tak
ing the conservative estimate of 5 
per cent., there is at present in sight 
on this property ore to the value of 
$70,000.

number 
Interested.W i

■;
un o

The success which has so far at
tended the trap fishing on the south
west coast of Vancouver Island Is a 
proof of the soundness of judgment 
of those who advocated their estab
lishment. There was seldom a better 
Illustration of the motto, “What we 
have we hold,” for now we have the 
satisfaction of knowing that our 
people are getting a fair share of the 
salmon which are propagated ln 
hatcheries established and maintained 
at the public expense.

OFFERS YOU $6:000.90 IN PRIZES 1
Interfered With Mining.—According 

to Jack Dalton, who recently reached 
Skagway from the Porcupine mining 
district, the high water which car
ried, out the flumps and otherwise in
terfered with the mining opérations in 
the Porcupine creek has compelled 
those interested in that country to 
confine their operations this year _to 
the benches They have had to aban
don operations in the creek bed until 
the low water of another winter shall 
give them an opportunity to repair 
their dams and place their flumes in 
position.

COUNT OUR SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES/

jSglliF
v?• **;*VV:"*.::>%*:

OFFERED v h ~
AS A SPECIAL iPRIZE TO THOSE SENDIITG^^^:^^®^
IN THREE COUNTS ^
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-
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■o-
t Calgary is growing so fast that her 

people feel the need of a street railway, 
and they want the city to build and op
erate one. The city council has declined 
to entertain a proposal to grant a fran- 
chise to a company.

i
i

f?!T o-

li Police andwere

The Zemstvo!:
:>

Mr. Steele’s Wnird Tale
When Collins had been arrested here 

and Frank Higgins had been retained to 
represent San Francisco in the proceed
ings against him, there was in this city 
one R. M. Steele, a representative of the 
San Francisco Chronicle, staying at the 
Dominion hotel. Mr. Higgins was in
formed by local newspapermen, and 
(thinking Steele would identify Collins if 
asked, he telephoned to him, but failed 
to find him. Steele, it seems, imagined 
himself the victim of something terrible 
to contemplate, and the San Francisco 
Chronicle just to hand has a wierd tale, 
in which fact is absent. The Chronicle 
says:

Mr. Steele, who returned to San 
Francisco yesterday, told the following 
story:

“I had been spending mv vacation at 
the Portland fair with my wife and 
niece, and’ ran up to Victoria before re
turning home. Immediately I got. into 
town on Wednesday last I heard that 
Collins was there, and that night he 
arrested. Next morning I heard from a 
friend Of mine that Collins had been 
(taken into court and had refused to ad
mit his identity, and that the chief of 

name of the Oakland's Nursery Com- police had been informed that I was 
pany. In its new form and with en- from San Francisco and would be able 
larged facilities a yet greater degree of to recognize him. My friend telephoned 
satisfaction to those who buy will re- me that detectives were following me, 
suit from the present arrangement than intending to keep me in sight until a 
has been the case in the past. subpoena or a warrant could be ob

tained.

Took Names of Delegates- Cries 
“Write Down the Whole 

of Russia.”
A t

Sitting Was Resumed When the 
Police Went to Draw up 

Summonses.
A

1 Change of Firm.—There are few 
names better or more favorably known 
to horticulturists throughout British Co
lumbia than that of Andrew Ohlson, of 
Victoria, the products of whose well- 
equipped nursery have gone far and 
wide. Many of the trees that are now 
earning for the Okanagan and neighbor
ing sections of the province the title of 
“The Laud of the Big Red Apple,” were 
supplied by Mr. Ohlson. The business 
in his capable hands has grown and 
thriven to aueh an extent as to demand 
a partner to cope with its increasing 
‘volume, and, as will be seen by a no
tice elsewhere in today’s issue, Mr. 
Ohlson has taken Mr. 'W. B. Gage into 
partnership, and will continue this old 
and well established business under the

$50.00 Moscow, July 19. — The zemstvo
congress opened at midday in the 
residence of Prince Dolgorukoff. The 
-congress was attended by 225 dele
gates. Count Heyden, leader of the 
deputation, representing the 
recently received by the 
presided. M. Folovine, president of 
the organizing committee, had barely 
started reading a statement dealing 
with the obstacles placed in the way 
of the Congress, and announcing that 
Governor-General Kozloff had 
ised that there would be 
to extreme measures when the chief 
of police with numerous commissaries 
and officers entered the room. The 
chief announced that the prefect had 
prohibited the meeting of the 
gress and ordered the seizure of the 
documents. Count Heyden protested 
against the proceedings, but the chief 
of police began taking the names of 
the delegates.

IS
1

congress
Emperor,

ï/.eVX was
If this map gets destroyed, another printed 

npon heavy paper will he sent you upon 
receipt of 2 cent stamp for postage.

(*EE CONDITIONS)

no recourse(SEE CONDITIONS)

A TOTAL OF 757 PRIZES con-

CONDItZONS 50 cents pays for six months sub- 
.... . . scriptiontoMADAMBand

entitle# you to one free count: $1.00 pays for one year and 
entitle* fou to three counts and makes you eligible for the 
$30.00 Brises given to winners of the first prises if they have 
three counts. See below.
$50*00 FRXZES Wc believe everyone should
« .... have three counts so they can
have one each side of what they think is correct to be more 
sure to hit it To encourage this we will give $50.00 extra to 
winners of first prizes if they have three counts. Remember 
if you have one count you get first prize only, but if you 
HAVB THREE COUNTS AND WIN YOU QBT $50.00 EXTRA.

AWARDS wm be nude as fo!lowi-The person 
... . , , giving correct or nearest correct count

will get first prise. Next nearest correct, second prize, etc. 
In case of a tie for any prize it will be awarded to the person 
giving best plan for counting dots.

LIST OP PBIZES. -oTHE DOTS The countinir is perfectly free. Good
counters can coin dots into dollars. 

The contest will n°t last long. Make hay while the sun 
ai,mes. There is fun in counting and money besides. Of 
course, you know how to count. Any child can count The 
dots are puzzling because there arc so many. That is why 
tf.OOQ in prizes will be given away free to the best counters. 
The better you count and plan, the better your chances for 
getting one of the 787 prizes.

The more counts you register the surer you are of win
ning one of the l>ig free prizes. Anybody having three 
counts entered may enter additional counts at 28 cents 
each.

NEW C. P. R. HOTEL. “ In Danger of Jail ”
“As a citizen I wanted to do my duty, 

but when 1 found out how slowly the 
wheels of justice move in British Co
lumbia, and that I might be detained 
there for several weeks, I dtecided to get 
out of the place. I was informed it is- a 
common practice to throw witnesses in 
jail up there in order to be sure of them.
One man happened to witness a small Bouligan’s Scheme Denounced **

£•!? !\im in. confinement The scheme of a national assembly*on 
a on£ the prisoner, so as the basis outlined by the commission

t0.î>f,!ure 0f se*tlug his testimony. presided over by M. Bouligan, minister
j r consa'tmg with my friend I of the interior, was minutely and criti- 

decided to appeal to the American consul, cally destroyed and denounced as totally 
We started out for the consulate, and inadequate to remeve Russia’s internal 
had not gone half a block before we grievances because including a property 
found we were being followed by a ser- qualification and an electoral system by 
géant of police. To escape the subpoena classes, it prevented the assembly from 
which he was probably carrying for me truly interpreting the will of the nation, 
we hurried around a corner, ran down while the exclusion of numerous categor- 
to the waterfront, climbed over cargo les of citizens from the franchise was a 
and ba.es piled up there, turned up a contradiction of the principles of equity 
side street and so reached the consulate, and reasonable state policy, 
secretary Peabody of the consulate in- At the same time it was reeoeni.od
subpoena1! wontd^hnve’tn *6rT^i a that tlie assembly would comprise a con
tort but ^hTt if t n ilk I «‘datable portion of the social forces of
soil I voujh1 orohahîld sfr.® the Empire and serve as the centre of
steamer Queen PwWh a soc!al movement, which would tend to
C .1 J!as leaving for Uecure political liberty and regular na-
ta Arrive until 5^ mght’ was not due tiomti representation. Therefore it was 

’ considered desirable that in the event
'• keep ”nt of the way of the police of the carrying out of the Bouligan or a 
m the meantime was the problem. What similar project the delegates of the Zem- 
t did' was to take a hack, drive out of stvos aud municipalities should partici
pe town and scour the countryside while pate in the society to the greatest pos- 
waiting for the steamer. We visited sible extent with the object of forming 

Bay *hotp- the Dursmuir castle a compact group and to obtain a guar- 
w c38tle of, the Lieutenant-Gover- antee of political and personal liberties.

sins
little trip into the woods. ”?pjaJJîmg of excessive administrative

“I kept in touch with the consulate sTstm^that publh ty be rivTtô the^
I -the P™P0sed*assemblykwhkffi

that it was not intended to detain me f /should be m direct relations with the 
for the six days for which the case had j Emperor without interference from the 
(been continued. The steamer did not ac- council of the Empire

1st Prize, Piano with Mandolin and
Guitar attachments, value______$1,000.00

2nd Prize, Piano,____ ______________________  1,000.00
3rd Prize, Diamond._______________________ 250.00
4th Prize, Diamond,__ ____________________  125.00
5th Prize, Solid gold Watch,......................  50.00
Next 100 Prize*, 100 Beautiful Chatelaine

Ladies’ "Watches,........... ..................
Next 100 Prizes, James Whitcomb

Riley's Works, 3 vol.. $3.75
per set,____________________ ____

Next 100 Prizes, 100 Sets Shakespeare’s
Complete Works, 12 dainty vol. 1,000.00 

Two Special Prizes of 50.00 each see
conditions........ .... ..............................

Next 100 Prizes, Marion Harlan Cook
Book, $2.00 each,........ ... ...... .

Next 100 Prizes, 1.50 Book, latest fiction.
Next 50 Prizes, Choice of Any 51.00

Magazine............. ........ ........................
Next 100 Prizes, Exteneion of One Years

Subscription to Madamb,.—___
Next 100 Prizes, Hand Pulled Proof of 

the Famous Picture by Walter 
Tittle, entitled “When Shep
herds Watched Their Flocks 
by Night,” 51.00 each

Then cries were raised 
of “Write down the whole of Russia!” 
Many persons present who were not 
delegates to the congress required 
that their names also be taken. The 
police then departed in order to draw 
up summonses, and the sitting was 
resumed.

Ottawa Citizen.
The purchase of the Grand hotel at 

Caledonia Springs by the Canadian Pacific, 
together with the beautiful park of nearly 
600 acres surrounding it, foreshadows the 
establishment of a large sanitarium and 
health resort within a short distance of the 
Capital. Anything that the C. P. R. takes 
hold of It always does well and ench a re
sort conducted on proper lines will no doubt 
attract thousands of health seekers from 
other parts of Canada and the United 
States every year.

1.500.00
The list of nrizes m ,argc. They are wortn working 

Tot. You have 757 chances. You arc as likely as anybody to 
get first, but if you don’t get first prize th^re are lots of other 
priées mirth having. It all depends upon you. If you cs8*
count and think up a good plan you are likely to win.

375.00

THE MOLOKAN3 COMING.TIME FRIZES Wc feel early counters should be 
rewarded tfad will give $50.00 to 

the person sending beat count and plan by June 1. If you send 
best count and plan by June 1, you get $50.00 extra.

Money Must. Accompany All Subscriptions.
100.00 •• Ottawa Citizen.

The immigration department has added 
to its anthropological menagerie a new 
Russian sect, thp Molokans from Trans- 
Caucasia. who are said to resemble the 
Donkhobops. It is too bad that this coun
try finds it necessary to levy for population 
upon all sorts of crank sects of Europe 
when rea’ly desirable immigrants are now 
pouring into the Dominion of their own 
accord.

SUBSCRIPTION ELAIS’!
Contest Department. THE FORD PUBLISHING CO. 

Indianapolis. U. A A.

200.00
150.00JUDGES The awarding of prizes will be wholly in 

the bands of disinterested judges. The 
Hon. John W. Holtzman, Mayor of the City or Indiana
polis. is chairman of the Committee of Judges. We are ' 
ROUND OUR CONTESTS MUST BB ABSOLUTELY FAIR

S
50.00 .for_______ mwth* subscription

to MADAMS, in accordance with yoot offer in the_____ XOur Financial Responsibility A, lo
whether we are abundantly able to do as we say. we refer to 
;*T hank qr Trust Company in the City of Indianapolis. 
Our offer wtil be carried out to the letter.

In the event of mo-e than one person submitting the
---- - Pie* e*d it being considered the beet plan by the judges
each person so tying will be asked to tell m fifty words how 
bast to improve Madame. The one making beet suggestion 
gets first prize, next best next. etc. Understand this is 
ONLY nr CAS* 09 TIE DT PLAN, WHICH IS HOT AT atjl 
LIKELY.

No owe connected with Madame will be allowed to 
- -, - Contest closes July 1, 1905, bat get your counts in 

at once, lee about time prise above, anybody having
THREE COUNTS ENTERED MAY HITTER ADDITIONAL COUNTS 
AT $S CENTS BACH. BE CAREFUL TO GIVE YOU* PLAN OH 
counting, as «be beet plan used will decide all *

PRIZES GUARANTEED W'wil,aaar"-» , M antee to give a
Prise worth esc dollar at least, to every person who sends a 
correct cotint sad $L00 for a year's subscription to

100.00 1
3

Name
MILITIA ESTIMATES.

r

I
Addrwrl

______ 100.00
Total 56,000.00

Montreal Gasette.
The outlay on the militia during the 

present fiscal year Is expected by the gov
ernment to be $5,496,090. This Is for ar
mament, equipment, drill, etc., and does 
not Include considerable sums to be aid 
ont by the Department of Public Works 
on building drill sheds. Lord Dundonald 
was a modest militarist ln the matter of 
expenditure, compared with the men he left 
behind when Mr. Fisher bounced him.

Are sow taking M ADA MR CYc* or Ko)__
KT COUNT Ob OOTS.DIRECTIONS.

1. Write your count, name and address very plainly, 
t what^your count and plan is, without any "Ifs"

8. Be sere to state whether or not you ate taking MAJDAMR. 
f. Counts must be accompanied by subscription. SO ct*. pays 
for six months subscription and on* count, $1.00 pays for 
one years subscription and three counts. IT you have three 
counts entered you may enter additisnal counts at 25 cents 
each- You get $50.00 extra if you have titles counts and win. 
It will pay you to have three. See conditions

-i eu a sepornte 
- «w • >ad address

Oe ys; THEY LOVE PEACE.
■'China MfiH
j Apparently the Russian fighting • 
j Is. “He who fights and runs away.
; live to fight another day, etc.” On land 
thaf has been consistently done. On sea

™»in
-Address all letter», Content Dept., FORD PUBLISHING CO., Indianapolis, U. & A. * some have fought and -sunk before they 

* could run away, whilst others have run 
away before they could fight.

.

d Save Your
■ops. Shotboit 
■ will pay you to

ON STREET
_______VICTORIA.

irded.
it temperature, 76.5 on 
15th; mean, 58.&L 

—Highest temperature, 
t, 41.8 on 14th; mean,

mm
t temperature, 74.8 on 
a 14th.

temperature, 71.7 on 
l 5th.
^hest temperature, 74.9 
on 19th; mean, 58.6. 

best temperature, 73.5 
1 on 15th; mean, 57.7. 
ghest, 77.0 on 22nd;
; mean. 55.77. 
t temperature, 84.5 on 

on 15th; mean, 64.6. 
6.0 on 1st; lowest, 34.0

st temperature, 74.0 
on 23rd; mean, 49.60. 
89.0 on 1st; lowest, 
60.78.
, 82.0 on 9th; lowest,
, 54.21.
, 79.6 on 1st; lowest, 

84i0 on 10th; lowest, 

t. 83.0 on 22nd; lowest,
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I soon to calf; 6 heifers 
loot. Prices moderate, 
toung. West Saanich 
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of draft horses, ab- 
Apply 54 Flsguard 

jyis

drafe horse, weight 
i: also general purpose 
it 1,250 pounds. Pem- 
___________________my27

class milk 
\erry Vaie.

cow. W.
my 24

cow. H. McCullough’s.
jyie

ng stock for sale; 14 
rams, bred by Hon. 
ilso ewes and lambs, 
! Shorthorn bulls. G. 
ians. Jyie

BORN.
y on the 15th Instant. 

I H. Smith, Foul Bay 
per.

IRIED.

July 5, at Santa Bar- 
, Dr. Robert Wallace • 
Maud, eldest daughter 
if Victoria.
-At St. Paul’s, San 
the Rev.

Instant,
, son of the ’ate Dr. 
orkshlre, England, to 
?r of Joseph Shaw, 
edars. Col wood, B. C.

Wm. M. 
A. S.n 5th

ID.
! Royal Jubilee hospl- 

inst., Emma, beloved 
C. Morrison, aged 42 
itlve of Lebanon Co.,

mlly residence, 
hmond road, on 
imes Deans, a native 
ire, Scotland; aged 78
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MësS&ÊÈgatta of the North Pacific Amateur Oars- ' Educationally they are second to 
man's Association, which Is to be he’d at none In scholastic training:, as 95 per 
Esnulmalt on the 11th and 12th of Ang- cent .of her children attend school, 
ust and asking the association’s co-opera- and the Emperor Is striving to have 
tlon In endeavoring to secure a crowd for the country reach such a condition 
these two days. The deputation were educationally that it will be said that
îhî?kfhef°r«Snî.urimt’ therd Is not one Illiterate person in
that the association would co-operate the whnlp pmnirp Th<a PTP^iipnt e,.ewith them in every way possible, and the e“p. ' K me excellent s;s-
secretary was Instructed to act with the Î®™ normal schools leading to the 
James Bay Athletic Association wherever higher branches of study are well 
he could be of service. equipped, and everything is provided

A letter was received from the Victoria free by thp government.
Horticultural Society, the consideration of Religiously, they are not satisfied 
™lch,„waî a !ew day8' a,6„ ‘t with Buddhist teachings, though ex-
aTwe^t^^lft &t* * virtues-are set forth by that

The following telegram was received SU honesty, courage,
from ‘he Idaho State Frees Association! obedience, truth, etc.* Christianity,
“Victoria Tourist Association, Victoria, however, is meeting the needs of the 
B. C.: Idaho Press Associcatlou will ar- enquiring Japanese and satisfying 
rive Victoria 7:80 Thursday morning. (SgtL) their demands. Great good has been 

Parker.” . done by the W. M. S. in reaching the
The regular meeting of the Tourist As- , Wfts lert..in the hands or the at- women in Japan and other countries.

«elation yesterday afternoon was *a -n^îîLertto'acL66 and the eecretary’ such as could not be successfully ac- 
lengthy affair, lasting from a quarter to W1I£,P°J: il# 0 complished otherwise
three until a quarter to six. Those pres- ,J?5]20J?5Iex„?.ntlIne .of ®°5ejA *5® m?£e Rev Mr Tate snnke nhmit th.* 
eut were His Worshlo Mayor Barnard. F. in”'Ortant business transacted daring the neVl Mr* Aate, spoke about the W. ^Vincent,8 Alderman Oddy, Alderman re*olar session of the Victoria Tourist As- Progress of the Indian tribes under 
Hanna, J. E Wilson, H. B. Thomson, B. eolation, and the few samples of the at- n1» charge, from a spiritual and in- 
8. Helsterman, Anton Henderson and tention which their excellent work is dustrial standpoint. Miss Drury, the 
Herbert Cuthbert, eecretary. drawing towards this city, is of more than deaconess, has done noble service dur-

The lengthy duration of the meeting was £2“®?“, to„a“ ",'th “g the past eighteen months, and no
caused by the enormous proportions which XJctorlas welfare. More eloquent than worker is more loved amongst the
the volume of business transacted by the JBoken speech or printed letter, in vocch- Indians than lr Miss Drnrv whn hv I T T ANOOTTVFR Till,, it 
Tourist Association has now assumed. It ln* for the good service rendered bv this t \ aliss rirury, who by ! If nnitAyu Vh,K, July 18.—The Brit,Is difficult to find adequate words In which association, in the few years of Its exist- 5?r,,f?IfI8a?rt5cin^ labors and conse- V “h Columbia Medical Associa
te convey to the citizens of Victoria some to the city of Victoria, Is the spec- , tcd zeal has taught the Indian | , tton met here today. Many emi
ts,,- . .......t,„ wli 1 cii tncle of the seething multitudes who pour children to read and pointed them to ! nent doctors from the Un!t

Christ as a personal Saviour, besides States who had been attending the
visiting the sick and administering to, ^noan medical congress at Portland 
their temporal wants. were present. President Brydou-Jack '

Rev. T. H. Wright said that he was >.a lengthy address, made a ulea 
pleased that such interest was mani- I scientific education in schools and for . 
tested in missionary work, and heart- : Medical journal, which would nuhlish 
ily thanked Mrs. Ross for her pres- | the thoughts of local and provincial »na 
ence and excellent address. iCanadian physicians. He thou-ht th.

Rev. Mr. Whiteman said that the shortcomings in the profession we’re very 
address delivered by Mrs. Ross was great, and there should be more inter, 
the best he had ever listened to on , change of thought, which might brin» 
Japan I about the good which the profession in

“God Be With You Till We Meet ! “any cases seem to be leaving to nature 
Again” was sung, after which the to work out. Dr. Lowe, of Louisiana 
benediction was pronounced by Rev. urged Canadian doctors to take un thé 
Mr. Whiteman. question of medical education in schools

Miss Wildem presided at the organ. Many other American doctors spoke ’
The tin mine near Whitehorse is g 

™ytn. J. J. Black came to Vancouver 
LONDON’S TRANSIT PROBLEM. ‘th * 8t0ry °f a bls tin mine that he

Engineers Recommend Construction •••••••••••••••••••eeeeeee
of Huge Main Arteries. • ... . •__ J VLADIVOSTOCK INVESTED. •

London, July 17.—A blue book issued • -------- Î
tonight contains the report of the royal • London, July 18.—The Tokio • 
commission on locomotive transporta- ; • correspondent of the Daily Tele- * 
tion. The advisory board of engineers a graph save that a •recommends the construction of two j 5 army h“ bee lLdL „JL?ues! •
mam avenues through London 140 feet e Vlaiivostock nd that a^on?f *
wide and between four and five miles • plete investment of Vo fortre^ •
long, carrying four lines of tramways on 1 J ,, imminent ronress e
the surface and four lines of railways , J 
below the surface. It is estimated that 
the cost of construction will be $120,- 
000.000.

Advertising City’s 
Many Attractions

Medical Men
In Session

i]ii

Sfj TIMBER
) NOTICE IS HEREB1 

days after date “The I 
Syndicate Limited” int 
Honorable the Chief 
Lands and Works for 
to cat and carry awa 
following described la) 
Coast District of Brlti 

No. 1. Commencing 
about 18 chains Northv 
of the Kh-Yex River ai 
from its mouth, thenci 
thence east 40 chains, 
chains, thence west 40 
commencement.

Staked Jane 13, 1908 
CHE SKEENA DEVE1 

CATE LIMITED.

Tourist Association In Regular 
Session Transacts Mucn 

Business.

R.

British Columbia Association 
Gathering at Terminal City 

Yesterday.

«

(ÊJ
>:

mm TPBTfTWT Gratifying Success and Heavy 
Increase In Business During 

Present Year-

T

® 1 BY-ROYAL* WARRANT' MILLERS ’TO ■ H.R.H.THE-PBINCEOFWALES 1 ® Visiting Physicians From the 
United States Attend the 

Meeting.
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Jo

What is the Meaning of 
“Well Balanced” Flour.

No. 2. Commencing i 
about 200 feet west of 
and about 3 miles fron 
east 80 chains, thence 
thence west 80 chain* 
chains to place of comi 

Staker June 13, 19t5. 
CHE SKEENA DEVE1 

CATE LIMITED.

Reports From Fishing Fleet and 
Salmon Traps Indicate 

Small Run.

rn

From Our Own Correspondent.

; Jol|y5

A perfedly "balanced" flour is one which contains the 
greatest amount of nutriment in its most easily digestible form. 
No single variety of wheat will produce "well balanced" 
flour. It requires the careful selection of different kinds.

The makers of ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
have more than a hundred elevators, scattered throughout the 
greatest wheat growing country in the world, which enables them 
to secure the very pick of the wheat that will yield perfedtly 
balanced flour—

—The kind of flour that produce* the be£t, the largest 
and the Wrongest loaf—

—The loaf which contains the greatest amount of bone, 
muscle and brain-making protein and the lowest percentage 
of waste.

NOTV
Idea of the far-reaching results . .. , -
have arisen through the active advertising the *°,wn across the gang-p!ank_of
propaganda which has, for the past few arrives here,
years, been so energetically 
the interests of our city b

correspondence file, several lnchei thick, the final triumph of success is already 
and the Information that all that mass of taste. Its members have deserved
letters and inquiries was merely the ac
cumulation of the short period elapsing 
since the previous meeting, was a revela
tion of the magnitude which the associa
tion’s transactions have attained. , ... _

It would be gratifying, no less than In- Cmoegosne Arrive Here En Route to
the Far North.

NOTICE is hereby 
after date. I intend te 
Commissioner of Lam 
permission to lease 
grazing thereon, the 
ed lands, situated on 
Fraser river, in Caritx 
Columbia, and about sei 
Fort George, viz.: S 
post marked “E. J. M. 
M. H.—N. E.”. thence 
forty (40) chains, thence 
two hundred chains at 
of Fraser river, thence 
bank easterly, nortberi 
noint of commencement 

E. .

„ ___________ , carried on in w0.rk association has been hard,
of our city by the Tourist and not Infrequently pretty thankless. But 

One glance at the secretary'» lt„ ™as been well done, and some measure

right well of their fellow-eltizen ,s

ALASKA TOURING PARTY.

terqating and Instructive,’ did space permit 
of extended reference to and quotations
from this bulky correspondence, coming as Mr. H. C. Dennison is staying at the 
It doe» from every quarter of the civilised Driard Mr Denniunn ,= ti,« 
world. Te begin to do ao In anything like Gates' Alaska tourinv nartvadequate shape, however, la utterly Impoa- “ v Alaska touring party,
alble within the limits of a daily paper; which left Chicago on the 3rd of July, 
but. through the courtesy of Mr. Cnth- Brweeding by the Northwestern railway 
bert, a Colonist reporter was enabled to to St. Paul and thence by the Soo line 
select some half a dozen samples from the to Portal they proceeded by the C.P.R. 
over-burdened file, which, taken haphazard to Sumas, stopping at Banff, Laggan, 
though they were, are of a widely repre- Field and Glacier, thence by the North- 
eentatlve description, and make extremely ern pac;flc , . Poit'nnd fair 
pleasant reading for Vlctortons-lndlcat- Seattle where thev embarkedIng in plain terms the keen interest in our S, embarked on the 
fair city which has resulted from the "ty.iatcomfor Victoria, where they re- 
palnstaking efforts and skilful methods of “am until Thursday night, When they 
the young association which took up lta leave by the Spokane for Alaska. The 
arduous task only a few short years ago. return journey will be made toy the 

The very first letter picked up was an Northern Pacific line via Yellowstone 
excellent illustration of the far-reaching Park. The second party is due to arrive 
character of the association s work. R Is here on the 3rd of August and will not 
dated from Remscheld (Rhineland), Ger- nroceed bevonrl Vi^tnr!» many, on the 25th ult, addressed to “The Proceeawonü Victoria.
Tourist Association, Victoria, B. C., Can- J°;iowlllg 18 a llsJL ^ those who
ada.” and reads as follows: compose the present party: Mrs. M. L.

“Dear Sir—On reading the Four-Track Am»ck. Cincinnati, O.; Dr. Corlett, Mrs. 
News, I find your address. I should thank (Dr.) Corlett, Cleveland, O.; Dr. S. B. 
you very much if you would favor me Hiuer, Lima, O.: Dr. J. A. Kimmell, 
with some descriptive literature of Vic- Findlay, O.; Mr. M. B. Miltenberger, St. 
toria and its environs, as I can make use Louis. Mo.: Mrs Thomas M Peelnr of it for lectures I am holding in our ChSatro Ill • Mrs >7mmn Rnto 
Promotion Committee about North Amer- „atf & *. H1;’ GJ?C1r?“
lea. Later, I want to publish these >ec- C. T. Sackett, Mrs. C. T.
tures In newspapers. Thanking you very Sackett, Cape Vincent, N.Y.; Mr. W. H. 
much beforehand, I am yours truly, (Sgd.) Simmons, Mrs. W. H. Simmons, Toledo, 
Doctor Oswln Wandelt, President of the O.; Mr. Edgar M. Snow, Mrs. Edgar M. 
Promotion Committee.” Snow, Miss Snow, Chicago, Ill.; Mrs.

The eecretary was instructed to give this Horatio S. Young, Spencer Comstock 
gentleman a full supply of information Toledo, O. 
and illustrations.

Again, to turn to another part of the 
world, and one a little nearer home, a ’et- 
ter was received from Mr. J. H. Duncan, , ,
an old Victoria boy, now In Dawson, read- Respected Pioneer and Local Savant 
ing as follows:

“The Secretary. Tourist Association,
Victoria. B. €.: Sir—I have just received (From Tuesday’s Daily.)from the Colonist Co., of Victoria, 200 of jamJ neons. » reenJteH 
your booklets, entitled, “Impressions," and Pioneer
I am distributing these around this city ==“5® }° Victoria in the employ
in places where they will certainly adver- °f the Hudson’s Bay Company over 
tlse the charms of Victoria, and I feel half a century ago, died yesterday 
confident that great good will result from afternoon at his residence, Oak Vale 
same> , , , , , .. Farm, on Richmond avenue, at the

“I would be pleased if you will kindly ripe age 0f 78 years
entitle™!’ ‘‘An^Outpoat'of J&pC” ^ Totiand^e °L

hotel. ’ fua^^e 8ïo7,ydl8°trr,baun[,ouneW l“ ÎSS the "shfp^'Norma^™ Mo^l^n^which

Mr. Herchmer tells a story of great send these by mall to my address, I will brought so many pioneers to Vlc- 
prosperity throughout his district which 8ee that they are distributed here. toria. While at Fort Victoria in the
as very rapidly filling up. The prospects “The Portland fair Is going to be at- service of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
for crops never were better, and indica- tended by large numbers of people from Mr. Deans, a scholar, devoted much 
fions point now to a harvest as good or fTtL^of^thla matre? pS flme t0 a the dialects and
tetter than any they have ever had. “It L advantage%ctorU Jrifi get her share the British Columbia In-
w a strange thing, said Mr. Herch- of the travel from this part of the conn- ^r* Deans was a
suer, that since I have been here I have try. which should prove very profitable, member of the St. Andrews & Cale- 
jmet a large number of people from my Trusting to hear from you, yours very aonian Society, and a feature of the 
district who have settled here. Now I truly. (Sgd.) J. H. Duncan.” banquets of the society were poems
can assure you that this is not to be , WIth respect to this very encouraging by “ the society’s bard, Mr. James 
taken as any reflection upon our Maui- ^tter, .the secretary that Mr. Deans.” He was a geologist, ethnol-
fobs country and the facilities for mak- Pnd fuAeT^that ^ vere™ rge Ppatii^of a"d anthropologist. He was one
ing a living there. It is totally due te Vktor'n lltératuL will7 be dleUlbuted In the few “en able to translate and 
climatic influences. If we had the Vic- Dam belorethe people leave thlewln- “tetyret the totem marksand crests 
torian climate with our Manitoban lands ter to take up their residence in southern *ue northern Indian tribes. Mr. 
it would be an earthly paradise. One of cities. Deans, or “ Jimmie” Deans, as he was
the deserters from Manitoba that I met The following letter from a gentleman popularly called, was also bard to'■the
said to me it may be more difficult to in Ontario gives some idea of how Vic- Sir William Wallace Society,
brake a living here, but at least it would tori* Is becoming known in remote parto of In 1892 the late Mr. Deans prepared 
be a delightful place to starve in. I do h^nttCvift»r an anthropological exhibit for the
not know of a single case of one of our 2e* returned 1 that^he fe?t^called upon^to World’s Falr’ which consisted of one
Jfarmers relinquishing his farm in Mani- write ^efoUo wing letter : ?f. the ancient lodges and a totem
toba to come and farm here. But as “H. Cuthbert, Esq., Victoria, B. C.: ^keil from Skidegate, and he repro-
to business men and men of clerical er Sir—As I came away from Victoria In a duced a Haidah village, with speci- 
offlcial occupation or people who have hurry, and did not have time to call at mens of the utensils, implements, 
made the move for health’s sake, I know 016 tourist rooms for some tourist liter- dress, etc., of the people, at the Chi- 
there has been some influx, and those &tuSe\ an5, aJL?IerlÏ7ïdy *s cago falr* This exhibit still attracts
I have met seem to have benefited vastly h2^vkiîdlviz5î5-u ”?n much attention at the Field’s Colum-
from, the change. The climate here is Kt aix weeks Yonre traly (Sgd ) C bla” museum “ Chicago. An Inter-
certainly beautiful and your flowers arc w. Kirk, Hillier, P. O., Ont.” es ting volume entitled “ Tales From
[magnificent, though as to growth we Another very* remarkable communlca- ^be Totems of the Haidery” was is- 
grow better vegetables in Manitoba tion is from San Jose, California, and in sued by the late Mr. Deans a few 
than you do. You grow splendid fruit this connection the secretary reported that years ago, in the preface of which Mr. 
also in British Columbia, but our deal-1 over thirty people from San Jose had been Deans said he wished to print the 
ers won’t look at it, and do you know ln city during the past week; aU legends for the purpose of preserving 
why? It Is because it is not packed iu ' advertising our Msoctotlo^’hî^^one them f°r posterity, because they 
: prop'’" and attractive manner,- there- Southern Cafifornla dnrln? the part two wety being forgotten—lost be-
fore we prefer the American fruit, a I- or torec years' When. however, a request f°nd a chance of recovery—owing to 
though we may have to pay more for it. like that contained ln the communication th® Passing away of the old folks, 
It is always well packed, of good ap- referred to comes from a teacher, desiring whose memories were so well stored 
pea ranee and arrives in good condition to secure reading matter for a class of with the old tales—and now the writer
With proper attention to the matter of forty other teachers. In order that they of the tales has himself Joined the
packing there is a great market open to ™ay be instructed In the resources, pos- great majority. The late Mr. Deans
your fruit growers in Manitoba.” enormous waa 811 old member of the Natural

™.ue "M0 XeÆui^Æ ZS SemTe^or’ÆISf ^
The communication is as follows: tae meeDngs of the society.

“The Tourlsc Association of Victoria,
Victoria, B. C.: Gentlemen—For what , 
could I obtain forty copies of circulars,
such as “Picturesque Victoria^’ describ- Enthusiastic Meeting Held in Methe-
ing Western Canada, for a class of forty , dist Church This Weekteachers? We would be willing to pay a : n,s eeK'
reasonable price for the same. Please In- ! _ ___form and oblige. (Sgd.) Carrie A. Jobe, intmars are not on the
San Jose Normal, San Jose, Calif.” wane, if one is to judge by the large

Many complimentary things have been audience that greeted Mrs. Ross and
said by all classes 6t people concerning Mrs. Strachan, the president and cor-
the quality of the literature published by responding secretary of the Women’s

association; but perhaps nothing has Missionary Society of Canada, who
been said that carries more weight than were nresent in th.» MAthnrHet «hnroVithe opinion of such experts in their busi- on Monday ev«nine Methodlst church
ness as the proprietors of “The Publisher A g' Q ,
& Advertiser,” a well known Chicago mag- , VOw "??al exe^pises were con-
azlne entirely devoted to advertising crlt- ducted, the Indians, who were present
iclsm. advice, and the development of the ln groodly numbers, sang in their own
newest and most effective methods. On native language,
the 3rd instant they wrote the association 
as follows:

“Mr

A.
D

By their

Date, June 23, 1905. 
Witness:

(Sgd.) Jas. A. Hicke:

o-

MINERAL

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD makes bread which reduces 
die labor of digestion—and gives greatest nutrition for least 
stomach effort

It's the "balance" in flour that makes bread easier to digest 
and gives it many other qualities which are usually attributed 
to other causes.

CERTIFICATE OP I 

NOT1C

“Westholme.” “Westl 
“Moline Fractional.” 
gan.” “Blue Bell.” ' 
Rod.” “Acme,” “M 
“Ohio.” “Oregon.” “1 
“Dewey.” “Diamond, 
Lion,” “Ivan,” “Klond 
ka.” “Conner Mint.” 
A. L. Fractional.” “C. 1 
O. Fractional.” “Dixie 
“Mollle Fractional" Ml 
ate Victoria Mining DIv 
and Somenos Districts.

Where located: On 
Chemainns and Someno* 
couver Island.

TAKE NOTICE that 
and Mining and Deve 
Limited. Free 
B89403 intend, sixty di 
hereof, to apply to th- 
for Certificates of Imr 
purpose of obtaining Cr 
above claims.

And further take notl 
der Section 37. must be 
the Issuance of such C< 
provements.

Dated this tenth dav < 
VANCOUVER ISLAND 

YELOPMENT COM] 
Clermon

•••••••••eeeeseseoeoeaeee*

could lay his hands on. He interested 
local parties and a syndicate was formed 
,%o send Black up to stake the tin. Black 
had samples with him that went high in 
tin, and all was thought fair. The syn- 

.. , , , tiicate, however, decided to send C VV
th^o^SfiyVe Ï17 of “olquaha^a t^^FvSL3^ Zt"™ 
and Coldwater rivers was an interesting wi,itelinrs» fhm P iedi fro.m
topic of discussion through the district the wniteliorse tnat Black had made mis- 
past week. The discoverer—a pioneer of representations. Many prominent Van- 
the district—believes he has solved the eouver and Victoria men were ln the 
problem of a feasible railway route "Syndicate, 
through the Hope mountains.—Nicola Her
ald.

Ogilvie's 44 Royal Household ” Flour.
Provincial Newsn

W,T» "J[ii
t I •3,rtlllll

Miner'
V

j The settlement in the celebrated street 
J end cases is in sight. The C.F.R., who

We see by a recent issue of a coast pa- * (to get controLof the end q hof W 
per that the old survey stakes for the bnninf M U+L îdnS °lthe stre®ts
Nicola road have been done away with. water has shown a dis-
This is a mistake, as the stakes could not 5? a0.? to setî^e t^ie affairs amicably if
be expected to last but a short time In tae -Attorney-General does not take Lhe 
this dry climate, the old stakes had simply case to Ottawa.
broken off or rotted away.—Kamloops Sen- Salmon have commenced to run fairly 
tlne1, wfU. The following are the reports re-
Tl^nhaarbtogerbeotl00toumor?p iiaïd Vuget^und* toy 'th“Fraie? 

Ledge fame, la thinking of going ^back v’Tifr farmers Association: Up river, 
there. Houston and Lowery should make highest 27, average to boat 18: Canoe 
a good pair to draw to, and Deane is just Bass, highest 99, average to boat 30; 
the man to do the drawing.—Vancouver Arm, highest .150, average to boat
W°rid. 140; English Bay, highest 118, average to

A branch of the Canadian Bank of Wt* 29. Hif*est boat 150; average per
SK523LÏÏ1 tüstrict* In1 the” c'ourse n<)f *a tra^^fnda^f' tr

s: tsfn Trre^t fn1 Pz WMJ- asPrinceton and will in the meantime be lm ^raPs* Mitchell Bay, 2,364 for two traps, 
charge of the new agency.—Nelson News.

Another irrigation project is ln progress 
and will shortly result in several thousand j 
acres of excellent land being made avail- . New York, July 18.—The first elec- 
able for homeseekers. The scheme is to trical train on the Long Island railwav .^hat js. known as Bates' Flat, was run today from Wcwdhaven to l'lab!
nea” Savona, â^ry leve^be^reM^ S ®t”dt bfC> 'fwo round ‘riPs were 
tween 200 and 300 feet above the eve! ?î d to ty,81 clearness of the contact 
of the creek. Other adjacent benches are the third rail. This is the first
also Included in the plan.—Kamloops Sen- Practical test of the train. The cars will 
tinel. | be fireproof with latest improvements.

John Houston of Nelson says the World i 
has no editor. All right. Better be a 
good paper without an editor than a good 
editor, like John Houston (?) without a 
paper.—Vancouver World.

DEATH OF JAMES DEANS.\

.are. Passes Away.n
fj

K'■ii

I i# Jel5

LAND REGIS’James Deans, IN THE MATTER of th 
33 and 101, Esqulm 
tered in the name - 
Whately Stuart, and 
an application on li 
Gilzean Roland Wha 
Indefeasible Title U 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
my intention to issue a 
defeasible Title to the f 
zenn Roland Whately SI 
day of August. 1905. nr 
time a valid objection tl 
me Jn writing by a pers< 
tate or Interest therein 
thereof.

do not propose to be curbed in their 
legislative efforts. Tonight, there
fore, it is somewhat doubtful when 
prorogation actually will take place.

Mr. Mackenzie, of Cape Breton, 
called attention to the second

Expeditious
Legislators . voyage

of the steamship Virginian with malls 
across the Atlantic. He pointed out 
that the loss of one hour and ten 
minutes was sustained by transfer
ring the mails from the Virginian to 
the Canada. This could be saved by 
landing the malls at Sydney.

Hon. Mr. Fielding thought the 
speedy transport of mails by railway 
was deserving of the highest 
mendation, and it .. was his personal 
opinion that the mails should always 
be landed at JSydney when they took 
the southern route.

o

LONG ISLAND’S NEWEST TRAIN,
Annuities and Indemnities Being 

Provided for House Seeks 
Prorogation. S. T. WO/

Land Registry Office, 
May 8, 1905.

com-

Precipitate Haste to Wind up 
Sessions Business Checked 

by Ushers.

NOTICl

The bill providing for the increased 
salaries for the Judges was finally 
passed, as also that increasing the 
prime minister’s salary, and sessional 
indemnity.

Mr. Bergeron asked if the ex-minis
ters would receive half the salary of 
*12,000 a year. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
answered In the affirmative.

Mr. Hughes (Kings) asked if the 
time of members in traveling to and 
from the Capital would count as at
tendance at the sessions. Members 

— rrmAWA t„i„ IQ rm. . from the East and particularly fromA TnfA^th^ adoption the Far West would suffer a dlsad-
1 J 2Î,, 'm„„i, Annulîy vantage. In the most extreme cases W changes ln there would be two weeks lost In
Hon n%ar traveling at the beginning and end
and Scott*^riil retfr» 4 'wi of each session. The mileage aliow-

l?klivU!j^wi rnüi ?itzÇaÎIÎck ance under the old plan compensated 
Rraithii^t succeed Chief Justice members from far distances. Hon. 
BouUiier at Quebec, although he jflr. Fitzpatrick ruled that the bill 
could, if he so desired, be chief Justice would stand as drafted. 
°tTfhMrSUAv12iLort'i,rt' V,. . , with respect to' the bill providing
to ZieZ, CY1 h» Persuaded annuities for ex-ministers, Mr. Ber-
minleter if'i.wïï®1’ w® wlU be ”ew fferon thought three years would be 
2n?v8t!f hi h*«S«1Cnô f,or„a constitu- sufficient time within which to earn 

Î,®n5 objection on tile the pension. Mr. Sproule, on the 
of dlstance, Gaspe is at his dis- other hand, contended that, the period

pvrr tj—ii..™ , . . . _ of service thereffor remain at five
Mr. Lemieux was elected to Gaspe, years.

2ft rieJ\ht wffi®4, Sld 'ïL11 choose to The supply bills for 1905 and 1906 
Jt hi^°Wt thatkthe j?ro‘ were Anally passed and sent up to the 

rltuI?l 685 been Senate. Errors having crept Into the 
2 goea ,out hill regarding the salaries of Judges, a

Lemieux will be appointed secretary new measure was introduced provid
er MrnÂrth1^ ' S. Belcourt, Guthrie ing that the salary of county court 
OTJtZ^hjZ‘Z°T-STe^1, judges of East Kootenay and two or
tioned rP8ir Rl^rd CartwiS 1 th!fe °*®"b® 1fncre.a8®d to *3’500'

Scott and Cartwright thJtheh .^l^8 announced
would receive *6,000 per annum, in- tha‘ be expected that the transconti- 
cludlng their senatorial indemnity, on nental railway commission would be 
retirement ln a Position to let contracts before

The Commons adjourned at 4 lïe,vnd of t*?e year- The engineers 
o’clock, having disposed of all busi- S,”1^^ 88^0" and °? the Grand
ness, and Is waiting for the senate. -F8'?!11®«bad agreed uP°n i“l-
The Annuities bill was passed. /SiP «Pecifications.

The salary of the East Kootenay The Senate sat until 2 a. m. and 
Judge, which was overlooked, is in- practically cleared the order paper. It 
creased to *3,500. is doubtful whether prorogation can

The House of Commons cleaned up take place tomorrow, as there is de
lta sessional work by 3:30 this after- , termined opposition to the antL-trad- 
noon, and the day of prorogation now “e stamp bill.
depends upon the Senate. The first ' ------------------ o------------------
session of the tenth parliament may 
terminate tomorrow, or prorogation 
may not take place until Thursday or 
Friday.

The venerable gentlemen ushers of 
the House are working early and late, 
but they want the Commons to under
stand that they are not an unimport
ant part of the body politic, and they

NOTICE is hereby gb 
after date. I Intend to 1 
orable the Chief Comm 
and Works for p"rinisslo 
following described 
HAZE! TON. B. C.: 
post planted at the Noi 
Lot 38. marked “W. J. La 
east corner post." then 
south boundary of the 
dlan reserve. No. 2A. tl 
chains, thence south to tl 
ner of Lot 38. thence e 

■more or less, along the l 
of Lot 38. to the point < 
and containing FORTY

A HARD LUCK 
STORY OF FISHERMENProspects of Many Changes 

About to Take Place In 
the Cabinet

An exchange tells the story of an auc
tioneer who while selling a cow, eulogized 
the animal an follows:

“Of all the animal friends of a man she 
is the greatest. If I, as you are about to 
sit down to your Sunday dinner, might 
take from your table what she had placed 
thereon, I would remove the cup of milk 
waiting at the baby’s chair. I’d take the 
cream, the cheese, the butter, the cus
tard pie, the cream biscuits, the roast of
beef, and leave you a. meal of potatoes . v ^ _
and toothpicks. Every scrap of her from! Yesterday morning a Colonist re-

te18'1*? us«d by man. We nee her porter encountered some ancient marin- 
horns to comb our hair, her skin upon our v 1 ., .feet, her hair keeps the plaster upon onr ers wbo had recently sailed for the Fra- 
walte, her hoofs make glue and her tall ser river to join the fishing fleet, but

omnarkesugrPwh,re,erhebr°Sne8, are^unT to findil>« the ia^try still at a standstill, 

fertilize the soil. She has gone with man ian(^ experiencing some difficulty about
it° waa**h«° eone *thrt turned !he‘reVeris th6 fP£>ly °f gear' the-v lad l“t re- 
clearing; it was her none that drew the turned to fetch their own nets.

aohooner for the sturdy pioneers : They report that there are no fish to
w^’toe^ay's’mlreh w8ase don"'cam? ^®ak of running there yet. The weath- 

and gave her milk to feed the babe that ®r. was ver7 wet—it rained all last week 
was perchance to become the ruler of • with occasionally heavy thunder, which, 
this country." I amongst the more superstitious of the

..mi, ..... „ fisherfolk is supposed to foreshadow a
vlted Westminster has ln- 1 big run of salmon. The sight of the
MavorKK?arv *nt to®» /“if' saJ.d hver is most impressive and picturesquetog^ast night, "and ^ hivl^ot an hotoi ^tW.e,en Canoe Pas5 »nd Ladner’s Land- 
fit to accommodate them. The Guichon Is fb®/n ara; roughly speaking, from 
not kept in -roper condition, and the man- tw0 to thr,ee thousand boats, manned by 
ager, though an estimable man, does not ™en of all nationalities on earth, the 
attend to his business. If proof Is want- «dps predominating, all waiting in read- 
ed here is one Instance. About a dozen mess for the work to 
de*!f/lat€8 to the Masonic grand lodge, gunfire at 6 o’clock on Sunday evening,

Columbian a=commodatlon.”-Westm,nster ^ ^^Ue^shtufin^renTe to

the sacred nature of the day, has beeu 
One dealer In Nelson has shipped this Removed, now fails in its usual magical 

season to Winnipeg 14,000 crates of native Effect to awaken* a scene of excitement 
strawberries. The growers of the berries and activity. No nets go down or very 
received about $20,000 for the fruit. It few, and boats and men remain u'n- 

if onÇ before Netoon 1* one of the easily quiescent, restively inactive. Some
fe£ “MMX

ge- 100 fish—this latter, the hundred, was
We have on our table a remarkably fine the champion catch of last Saturday by 

specimen of gypsum, from the property '& 'boat of the Imperial Cannery Com- 
of D. Warrenne, eleven miles from Grand pany. The entire fishing population ou 
Prairie This is the only accessible gyp- the Fraser regards with gloomy dis- 

îi Britkh Crtomttta, and Is tfavor the gshiug industry ou the West 
ret class quality. Vernon News. .'Coast of Vancouver Island. They seem

On August 2 all petroleum and coal II- ,ha™. a,.s?rt ,of preliminary feeling 
censes now held ln South East Kootenay .taat thei^ hvmg is slipping away from 
will expire, and It will be necessary for unem, and they say that in a few' years 
those —ho wish to retain their present time their boats and nets will be sold for 
holdings to renew their licenses on or be- ia song. At present the pinch is begin- 
fore that date. It is more than likely that ning to be felt. The canneries seem to 
« however, |be dominated by a feeling of uncertainty
low their ri-hts to expTre, m 7hey have ^ a”d ^eftU9ev£r°h 1,nCfire1asS the number of 
not had an opportunity to Interest capital Pets out- What fish have been taken, 
quite a number who will renew their however, are in prime condition. They 
licenses. Among the latter are those who are mostly sockeyes. and there are few 
are interested ln the district which has spring salmon amongst them. The re- 
been pronounced particularly valuable by port on the Fraser with regard to the 
petroleum experts who have examined the Island traps at Saoke. is to the effect 

rai ^«Jï1®1®818 p1 î?6 that during last week alone they took 
Gloyï-T?et«l SynffiLte ™f^Lkane and fish. This year the canneries are
Nelson. There authorities have reported PiayiJÏ? 1? cents per fish when they s ta 
most enthusiastically on certain localities Py the boat and gear, and 12^ cents tO 
in the southern portion of block 4598. It those who fish with their own boats anti 
is probable that the Gloyn-Teetzel people, fccar. Taking these figures in connection 
who have some locations ln the district, with the comparatively reduced catches 
will add to their holdings if claims there- and late years it is easy to reckon what 
’tegate are sl ewed to expire next month, there is in it for the men.

Rossland Miner. On shore also it appears from, this re-
Speaking of the recently formed selling J^at. a. fisher’s life is »ot a happy

orgAinization formed by the Mountain ?nex for lt 13 said the conditions of lifo 
Lumbermen’s Association at a meeting m Steveston are rougher and more ex- 
held at Calgary. Secretary-Treasurer Sine, pensive than ever. True, there is now 
of the Bowman Lumb°r Company at Rev- a way out, namely, by electric tram to 
elstoke, says some sucb arrangement waa i Vancouver.
considered necessary to provide against Such in brief was the story they told
soclXn0 wm ZrLnrtCtoePcut oDf' Sl^nt of annnal Bld°rad°
34 mills whose principal output la shipped .of tbe impecunious, 
to Manitoba and the Terrltoriee. Mr. ■> . .. , xtctoci/a wmomu a nVLlndmark. manager of the Revelstoke ' VETERINARY
Lumber Company, also attended the meet- (COLLEGE, next session begins July 11. 
Ing. The pool goes Into effect immediately. Catalogue free. Dr. E. J. Creely, Pres„ 
—Vancouver World. 610 Golden Gate Ave.. S. F., Cal.

Small Catches and the Boats 
Await Beginning of the 

Big Run.From Qur Own Correspondent.

Dated nt Hazelton, B. 
of May, 1905
je!8 W. J. L

a
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

davs after date I inteiid 
Chief Commissioner of l 
for permission to purehfj 
land near Hazelton. andj 
described as 
post marked E 
ner (at the N W. eorner 
East 32 ehnin=. thcive 
thence NYcs't 32 ehams. 
point of common 
128 acres, mor

-O
LANGFORD LAKE.

Probability of Little Town Springing
Up on Neighboring Sheet of water.

Mr. Phair, formerly owner of the 
Goldstream hotel, is now engaged in 
the construction of a new residence 
and appurtenant buildings
property adjoining Langford ______
This step is looked upon as the first 
towards the 
settlement of suburban homes in that 
charming locality, as many town peo
ple own land around the lake, but, as 
in the case of Shawnigan Lake, they 
have been slow to make a move in 
the direction of putting up buildings 
until some person set the example.

Already there is a little colony ready 
each morning at the station awaiting 
the arrival of the suburban train for 
town, and this colony has been in
creasing each year since the inaugura
tion of the service, 
was once an experiment has now be
come a necessity, and whereas the 
service was first conducted with not 
the most comfortable accommodation, 
there is now a heavy, easy-running 
and nicely upholstered 
ladles and those who do not smoke, 
and a cosy smoking compartment for 
those that do. 
sale on the train, so that a man is 
informed on the news of' the day and 
ready for work when the train ar
rives in town.

o
OI e!° cMISSIONARIES AT DUNCANS.

June (>. 1905.

NOTICE IS HEREBY ( 
days from date hereof, I 
application to the Chief 
Lands and Works for pe 
chase the following descr!

Commencing at the N. 
188. Range IV., Coast* 
West 40 chains, thence I 
thence East 40 chains, b 
corner of Lot 188, conti 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria. June 
.1el4

on his 
Lake.

establishment of a the commence. Atsuccessor.

mi- E.

NOTICE is berebVx given 
from date I intend t< 

Chief Commisi 
to purchase t 

scribed land, situate on t 
the Ecstall River, about 1 
town of Port Essington. ii 
trict. Province of British ( 

Commencing at a poet m 
Corner, thence running i 
thence east 40 chains, tl 
chains, thence west 40 cl 
beginning, containing 160

Rev. T. H. Wright, pastor of the
Herbert Cuthbert. Secretary, Vic- had" reCenUr1retumedMlrom068jaoan0 

toria Tourist Aeeoclatlon, Victoria, B. C.: £nd rtie gave on Tn tor Jfl™
rfamaure7IweCkreq*1eatod rf^yoVand" “of *“ her experiences during her tour 
which I was glad to eav In The Publisher tue Orient. The work of the W. 
& Advertiser that it includes the best pro- M. 8. is 24 years of age, and is bear- 
motion literature we have examined, and ing fruit in abundance amongst the 
by far the finest .specimens of Cahadlan French, Indians, Chinese and Japan- 
printing. ese. They have now 30,000 members,

“I should he very glad if you would con- and last year had an income of 
tribute a brief article for our publication, *59,000. The Japanese gave Mrs 
telling us of your advertising, and particu- r0br and Mrs Ktrorhon « TV.larlv. if possible, of the results from the Sui Strachaii a most cor-,
use of newspapers and magazines. The C^Ple ^ to tJe lan<* °* the
Publisher & Advertiser Is Issued by the * lowery Kingdom and were proud to 
Agate Club, a list of whose members wRI welcome Britishers, and they were 
be found in the copy sent you. equally proud of their Japanese allies

“Hoping we may hear from you, yours There never had been any religious 
very truly (Sgd.) The Publisher & Adver- persecution in Japan; the persecu-

In reference to the request contained h.td b?®“ h®"1!®®1' , „ „
in the above appreciative letter, the secre- T f ® ^®J>aJlese Emperor wished 
tary is preparing an article on the work * °Pen her gates and the Jap-
accomplished by the association since Its anese'to open their eyes and see what 
inception, and will also provide suitable was best adapted to make a great 
illustrations to accompany the same ( If nation. As she opened her eyes she 
necessary. found other nations far in advance of

A feature of yesterday afternoon’s pro- Japan, and she at once adopted the 
ceedlngs was the hearing of several very best she 
excellent reports from-Mr. W. L. Sint on, 
ln charge of the association’s exhibits at 
Portland: and lt Is gratifying to learn-in 
this connection, that, during the week, 
many visitors have been In the rooms, 
speaking very highly of the thoroughness 
of the association in providing such a con
venient and attractive place ln Portland, ln 
which people may rest and obtain Informa
tion about this city and at the same time 
gather from the surrounding exhibits some 
Idea of the extent and variety of the re
sources of the country In which she Is 
situated. Many Victorians have called In 
also to congratulate the association u 
ench a fine exhibit made at 
cost—some of these callers

‘Honorable 
end Works

In fact what

STORY OF PROSPERITY.

Resident of Dauphin Tells Glowing 
Tale of District's Wealth.

Mr. F. K. Herchmer, of Dauphin, 
Manitoba, Dominion lands agent for the 
district of Northwest Manitoba, is here 
on a pleasure trip, staying at the Vernon

J. L. PIEcoach for May 18, 1905.

NOTICE \9 hereby given t 
date I Intend to apply t< 

mlssioner of Lands and Woi 
to purchase the following 
situated on the right ban 
River in Cariboo District 
bin. two miles above Bridi 
ing from this post marked 
end thence astronomical 
chains, thence astronom! 
(80)
about one hundred and tw 
to rirht bank of Fraser B 
following said bank north) 
of commencement, and c 
640 acres.

The Colonist is on

In

Did the Blight Spoil
Your Potatoes Last Year?

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT.
chains, thence netCommittee Appointed to Secure Ex

hibit for New Westminster.

A meeting was held at the educa
tion office in the legislative buildings 
last evening to arrange the prelimin
ary steps for the provincial exhibit of 
educational work at the forthcoming 
Dominion exhibition at New West
minster. Those present were Super
intendent Robinson, Inspectors Wll- 

, son, Gordon and Stewart, Mr. Dunnell, 
superintendent of manual training for 
the province, and Superintendent 
Eaton of the Victoria schools.

Superintendent Eaton was appoint
ed chairman of the committee to take 
the matter ln hand, and Inspector 
Wilson was appointed secretary. It 
Is confidently expected that a good 
exhibit will be got ready for the exhl- 
tion, although, the time of year being
Just now somewhat Inopportune on at the exhibit, wished to add his teetl- Thp nf _ne „nrt
account of the holidays, it is as a mony to the excellent value the associa- * ^ PUnty OI me Oils ana IRiS 
consequence likely that the larger j «<“ had got fer the money, and Its ez- : and the absence of free alkalipart of the exhibit will come from the1‘rome artfulness s. a mean, of edvertta-j uc auacl*vt' w “CC ‘Uk““
cities mg victoria.clueB‘ During the course of the meeting, Mr.

The Spramotor could find in every nation.

gllSfr^
2É J. L. TILTON 

Bv His Aj
Witness: J. A. Hickey. 

Dated May 21. 1905.
will for $i.oo per acre, protect 
the coming season’s crop from 
BLIGHT, BUGS and ROT 
increase the yield over one-half. 

The machine illustrated will 
! r-.'v wy Æ spray 20 acres a day, 4 rows at a 
fy pij time, above and below, by driv-

W S, “Ç the horse between the rows.
1 fSjfj All the work is done by the horse. 

” The machine cau be worked by 
hand for stationary work, such as 

if', large trees, whitewashing, etc., 
1/ kill the wild mustard plant, and 

greatly increase the yield of grain. 
Write for Booklet " B it’s free.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
62-78 King Si. 107-109 Erls St 

L020CÎI, Car. BUFFALO, W.Y.

, and -A
LAND REGISTR:

i In the matter of an ap 
Duplicate Certificate o 
division 4 of Lot 1, B 
of Section 17. Range 
District (Man 209).

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
Is my intention at the es 
month from the first publi 
Issue a Duplicate of the 
fPltle to the above lands 1 
Sumner on the 6th July. 1 

S. Y. W

Land Registry Office,
14th July, 1905.

L
n

mm
\liSEiw relation upon 

snch a sms”
ese callers being amongst I 

oar most prominent hnsinees men. One !
member of-ttfe executive, who has person- M,„i„ ,„i,u c _ i : . v, *ally visited the fair and spent some time WOOteilS With bun light 
at the exhibit, wished to add his testl-

You won't harden or

Reg

A.jfer».ts VSitod
L prevent that 23 B. C. STEAM DYE

141 Yates Street, 1 
Ladies’ and Gents’ 

household furnishings cl< 
pressed equal to new.
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No Lives Lost
On Lightship

7

TIMBER NOTICES l« HEREBY GIVEN that with- * NOTICE la hereby rlren that, fin!,A?1XtA?ûa7aArom1at,e 1 ,nte*d to opply ta after date. I Stood to ÏÏake apnlîcatîoî 
i Chief Commlaaloner of Lands and to the Hon.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t^wt thirty 5£jk‘ to paIckM* Blx haaJrt<I and fort? and* Woriu'for pernHaatonTo pireha^wS 

days after date "The Skeena Development ^°Lf,crre?1,of *ailA more ",!*■». situate acres of land situated on thePnorth*ahore 
Syndicate Limited" Intend to apply to the 2? ,®*lt N®- L, ®j* mainland opposite of Ootsa Lake, about 30 miles west of the
Honorable the Chief Commtosloner of Ia!and; J?e 'nI«al *uke *» on the east end of the ulke. In Bang” 4 of the
Lands and Works for a “Special License” thmré °/roî? rél^ïrék?°m,k2?e r!S" Coast DI*trlct- described «Tloflows: Com-
to cut and carry away timber from the £ rroH1„ Make marked 8. W. menctng at a post marked J G Steelefollowing described lands, situate In the £°™®r ,£?lrtXv„(,'“l chains north; thence S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence

cha^s n^^lh^n^Li <?°> eaat 40 chains: thence south 80 chains
east themî?901 .chains more or less to tile lake; thence westerly 
l*â:: f?cnce forty (40) chains to shore of along the shore of the lake about 40 chains 

of the Kh-Yex River and about three miles following said shore to place to the place of beginning. This land la
from Its month, thence south 100 chains, &,£rSSftEi ,<*at,«». »“ «•>«« Firs (5), west of and adJolnlST J Hinkle's 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 100 Co£8t, ÇifVlc1,5~Prltlah Columbia. June 7. 1905
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of "naT •‘‘“L ll*”- _
commencement. , „ c- D. POWER, Locator,

Staked June 13. 1905. Jea Bv J- L. Peirce.
the skeena development syndi

cate LIMITED.

at Washington by the Dollar Steamship 
Company, her owners, the Island collec- 

authorised to clear her on the 
vessel being inspected. Capt. Birming
ham went from San Francisco to Hono
lulu by the steamer Manchuria and in
spected the steamer. A large uumber 
of Japanese who were ticketed to sail by 
the steamer took action against Capt 
Bruce and libelled the steamer for dam
ages. The steamer’s owners gave a 
bond for $36,000 in the libel actions be
fore the steamer sailed. Capt. Bruce, 
master of the steamer, was in the court 
at Honolulu charged with having cheat
ed the passengers by selling them tickets 
to Seattle when the steamer was unable 
!to leave, the intention bing to land them 
at Victoria. He was acquitted. A simi
lar charged against Mr. Dollar, one of 
the owning company, is to be heard at 
Honolulu next week.

KEELS WERE LAID.

Steamers Columbian and Mexican 
, Commenced at Union Varda.

The keels have been laid for the two 
mammoth freighters of the Ameriean- 
Hawaiian steamship line that are to be 
built by the Union Iron Works, San 
Francisco, to go into service between 
San Francisco, Honolulu and New York. 
These two big vessels are to be named 
the Columbian and Mexican. They will 
both be equal in size to the Texan, the 
biggest of that fleet of steamships. It 
will be at least a year before the two 
new ships are ready to go into commis
sion.

tor was

Coast District of British Columbia:
No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 

about 18 chains Northwest from the shore
Signals Were Wrong end This 

Led to Reports of Tragedy 
on Board.land.

J. G. STEELE.
A. E. Steele, Agent.jyll

Was Picked up by Collier Trl. 
color and Left at Nt ah Bay— 

Coolies Coming.m,—... R „.r 1MÊMMMË
about 200 feet west of the Kh-Yex Elver ed In Coast District, Range V.: Commenc- of Ootsa Lake, about 30 miles west of
and about 3 miles from Its mouth, thence ing at a point near the Southern boundary the east end of the Lake, in Range 4 of
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, of the Tslmpsean Government Reserve, oa the Coast District described aa follows■thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 the shore of Salt Lake. East of Kal-eo Commencing at a post marked*?! Ander- (From Wednesday's Daily.)
chains to place of commencement. Suthd 80*chaîna EthïnJ° ®?™ce ??”'* s- Cor., thence north 80 chains: The lightship UmAtilla, No. 67,

Staker June 13, 196*. thence XorthenV Chains, thence west 40 chains; thence south 80 which is usually stationed oft Uma-
THH SKEENA DEVELOPMENT 6YNDI- ,a*°“* 11,6 *bo™ 88 chains more or less to the lake: thence tllla reef, was not a floating co~n bv

“™ L“‘T“ a ssr ■*““““ 2
H. ANDERSON. boarding the Norwegian steamer Tri-

fMrtv ■ . T . —— ------------- - jyll A. B. Steele, Agent. in the Straits at an early hour
frt I 1 Intend to apply ----------------------—--------- ----------yesterday morning, just after the

xwTTrfi' i« herebv given that 30 days Lands and °Worke of NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days Colonist went to .press. The signalwfte?d£e i Intend te apply to the Chief chase thedf^loirtng^ee^rib^lîlii0 *? I?ak* •W>“«a‘lon *» read at Tatoosh and by the crew of
^omm^oner of Lands snd Works for .ted tn^Coart <?££ Wbrta ï^mSlô"^ SSShîU^»*.c^ the ™CO'or ^d evldentiy Dm,
permission to lease for the purpose of menclne at a point on the Bast side of of land situated on the north? shore wr°ngly shown. It read: “Boilers1grazing thereon, the following deserlb- the South arm of Salt ike. Eart vt Oot„ Lake abont 20 mll« weet o?the burat; several men klUed.” The
ed lands, situated on the right b“k “J Ral-en Island. Running from this point east end of the Lake, In Range 4 of the Tricolor was en route from San Fran-
ITrsaer river, '“Cariboontoen mfleaabove thcnco^w^î t^eîce 8oe™ 80 chaîna. Coast District, described as follows: Com- cisco to Ladysmith to load coal. She 
Columbia, and about seventeen m lea ^(eeL, 80 chains near to a post menclng at a post marked A. E. Steele, Picked up the disabled lightship and
Fort George, , vis.. s*_ * . q SJ’JP’J.®- K*ut « S. E Post, thence S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains: thence took her in tow. But the collier lost
M. Hm-N. B.". 'thence astronomical west to the point of roréienremènt, ”ndh»“ m“ré ot {^'“to ^îake^hmce^wertîr" Tlf t°VS?' ™«P^toed reason,
forty (40) chains, thence astronomical eenth tainlng 640 acres more or leas. along the îhoreofthellke abonttOchalna ?he c<?lller^a captain said he lost the
two hundred chains about to right bank AG. HOWARD POTTS. to the place of beMnning This land Is ÎSW when near Neah Bay. The tug
of Fraser river, tbnee foBowIng said‘ rtght May 19. 1903. west of and adjoining J. G. Steele's land P1,reer was sighted at that time,
bank easterly, northerly and westerly to------------------------------------------------------------ June 7, 1905 and there were strong suspicions that
point of commencement MATHQWS NOTICE. toll A. E. STEELE. the line was slipped by the lightship. Charles H. Robinson. Peter Sunde, (From Wednesday n»llv 4

A. L. SMITH. Notice i, hereby given that thirty (30) ------------------------------------------------------------  At f'1 events, the American tug picked Harry Warner and five other former The extradition ,
D. M. HYMAN. daris after date I Intend to apply to the up, the Eovemment Tassel, keening the members of the crew of the steamship c ,,?TOCe,edln?a 1,1

By their agent. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works Certificate of Improvements. salvage money In the country. The Tacoma have filed an Intervening libel wUh^n^n™ ?oUlns charged
J. H. Gray. lor permission to lease for twenty-one (21) Jersey Lilly Mlneîni ri.im ,n »8btshlp was towed to Neah Bay by in the federal court In the case of 31™ which were begun six

Sr>FSd TOfS«ffls! issEtAsr™1 Mlning DiTision ot she reported “AUi~' ^ Æiï's.ssftÆ
milM northenr™bftom”theaeMttendIofestn(3i where located: Near outlet of Anderson 1 When the lightship was reported to 1 Steamship*Company. The last-named 'mom‘’aihil'on^nf0 <5 Cl0^L ,JD®tectlve 
Lake, and more pnrtlcolt"? dMcriM^îi land have become a floating coffin and libelants were employed In the engine S»? Francisco, has
follows : Starting from this Dost marked _ ^^FE NOTICE that Wm. Harrison, been plckqd up by the Tricolor and room of the vessel, which was seized ,,, w4*h warrant, Indictment and“J. L. P. S E..” and thence ast?S,oS?calS “ln,?r s Certificate B89649; Sarah M. taken In tow. the Victoria pilots, by the Japan^e às a prize of w^ ggiyhUons Etions for the trial, and
north eighty (80) chains, thence astronomt BawM*n^n'hmaFl5^tw em™ft£tWaa,e Ca-Pta*118 Bucknam and Bebbington, ' and demand on an average of 35,000 hehig sent, among whom

a.FAWR'iirgia; ESSSH sta ss«rcrivasasnsSA
s:k S=FI SA'3 iîssîi -“gkarg-LarakB .h»vE=_.nD .e„oNt
"sira,,»w srÆ%-"*"?Hrfv1? &«“*«■?“& -ss : «"SLXfrr £,sS,"rss‘s** ^ u-J. L. PIERCE, of snch Certificate of Im- went seaward until a flak was seen the admiralty laws. The clalme of ! haTe Wn SSf Bl Curran- stated to to Date-

By fVSSÎY. Tweifth day of July. A. D. ^ Uot^had 'gAW iTA'iSSS on^.B c^’F"

190°- boat rooking In the swell fori couple ----------------o---------------- regarding the alleged marriage, ?a“rhalv,e become a popu-
of hours, and the pilots took him on RADIANT WOMANHOOD. ^.Xpe^t„3rltn.e8a concerning her shon In the
to^mw îmmltoarr)CaP^hn Ghristemsen The glory and satisfaction of beautiful perjury; Notary Public Henrv™!^8 jt is Possible for a business man" while
to row homeward. Then the launch womanhood can be known only to those font whom ,h„ C -Henry, be- sitting in a chair being shaved to toit-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty went into the night again until about possessing the unlimited advantages of denlal the main ten- wjth his office «ndSL* vu kShÏÏ
days after date we Intend to apply to the 3 o'clock a black hull loomed up on health. No weak woman can be happy or ance charge because of which perjury without intemmtion dlrrnht 1S, business
Chief Commissioner *f Lands and Works the moonlit sea; then, below, the etioy half the pleasures of life. Pallid *■ alleged against Collins was made h=rher mit iî3U,hti°!'‘i T°e enterpnsing
for permission to purchase Lot No, 202, bright range lights, below the red cheeks, sunken eyes, exhausted nerves, stl at San Francisco; and a deputy from n?rimont=„l? i „ telephones as an ex-
Rnpert District, containing 240 acres. j light a fla*e gnmmered for a few ÎÏ11 of a terrible straggle to keep up. What the office of the district attorney of and ,*ay® tbey are a treat

. GRANT * LIPPY. I moments til «ootiS tbe weak woman needs Is Ferrozone; It San Francise». attorney or help to some of his business customers.
Victoria, July 3, 1905. Jy5 m ™ o3f*t,P kÎ w „ h flaS-,1? renews, restores and vitalises Instantly- „ , _________ ,_________

to answer, an<r the big hull was still, it’s a “woman’s remedy"—that's why. Yesterday Deteçtive Gibson of San ALEXANDER’S rnninmnu
The launch was steered alongside and Ferrozone makes women strong, plnmp Francisco arrived with a warrant for ' ALEXANDERS CONDITION. 
s°C'L made fast. and healthful because It contains lots of Collins, depositions and evidence tending New York TniT*7s* t. ™“Where’s your tow, captain?” asked nutriment, the kind that forms muscle, to prove perjury witnesses to further V.™a'T"J??ues ,Alex*
those on the launch. sinew, bone and nerve. Vitalising blood prove the case Me renorS ?o ®nder former president of the EquiUble

"I lose her—she down by Neah courses through the body, making delight- —av hut mf nîftMS Sv to be on the Life Assurance Society, is in a critical
Bay,” replied the Norwegian shlDmas- fal color, happy spirits, true womanly *^1. -C ti" *n î-"!6 I condition m Unkawy sanitarium, within
ter p e p snipmas strength. Fifty cents buys a box of Fer- I.7 Po^ldg,'. Detective Gib- ■ three miles of The Oaks, the summer

rozone In any drag store. *°n ‘brought with him photographs of the ' Tesidence of James Hyde. The natient
marriage license issued at San Frau- is rarely conscious of" his surroundings 
cisco to Collins for his alleged marriage and requires constant attention. ** 
with Charlotte Newman, bearing his 
signature, and photographs of the record 
made by the priest who solemnized that 
■marriage. He also brought depositions 

Paris, July 18.—Paul Deroulede, ol the notary public before whom Col-
who recently refused to return to lias swore his denial of the claim of
France under President Loubet’s am- Charlotte Newman that she was his
nesty proclamation, after having been lawful wife, and raotner of his three
exiled by the high court for sedition, children, in the suit she has brought
Is considering a visit to the United against Collins for maintenance, which
States for the purpose of studying the denial -is the alleged perjury upon which
American constitution, with a view of is based the charge upon which the war-
advocating a revision of the French raut for his arrest here was issued. Seattle, July 18—(Special)—Enraged
constitution. The announcement was Detective Gibson arrived here by the because Mrs. Nettie Mott, of this city, 
made today by his brother, Andre steamer Princess Victoria and turned refused to marry him, Paul Dion, a 
Deroulede, In response to statements. over his papers to Mr. Frank Higgins, sawyer of Portland, today called at 
that Paul Deroulede was going to ! the counsel retained to act for the San i her house, and when she opened the 
South America. Andre Deroulede Francisco police in the extradition pro- door shot her, and then stabbed him- 
writes: “The United States has a ceedings. Later he was passing the self in the throat Both will recover.
constitution which my brother always Dnard hotel when he noticed (Jollins,_____ .
desired for France, as It has the who waived to the detective beckoning 
broad principles which inspired him to enter. The two shook hands and 
Frenchmen of the last century, while the detective told Collins he had come 
our present constitution is patterned to take him back, though he and the 
after the restricted document of lawyer differ concerning this. Collins 
Uruguay. Moreover, President Roose- then introduced Detective Gibson to 
volt's personality Inspires the sympa- Mrs. McCurdy and her daughter: “his 
thy of til countries, and therefore my mother-in-law and his wife." he said, 
brother Is considering going to New 
York instead of South America.”

John Stinson, Agent.

Collins Trial 
Continues Today

MEDICOS AT PORTLAND.

1700 Members in

W*!
•Dr. J. W. McCormack, of Kentucky, 

chairman of committee on organization, 
of the American Medical Association, 

a* the Driard hotel yesterday. Dr» 
McCormack had just returned from at* 
tending the annual meeting of the aseo* 
ciation held this year at Portland.

.} am fow proceeding to Vancouver,” 
said the doctor, to a Colonist reporter, to 
'attend a meeting of the genito urinary 
branch of the British Columbian Medf- 
oul Association to be held there today 
(Wednesday).

“Our meeting at Portland was largely 
attended. We had 1,700 members pres
ent, which is about ten per cent, of the 
cotai membership of seventeen thousand 
or thereabouts. Considering the immense 
?r«S over which our association is spread 
l think the representation was very sat
isfactory. The only lay feature of gén
éral interest before the meeting was the 
steps which are being taken for the uni
versal organization of the profession for 
the purpose of securing greater attention 
to public health work. Dr. W. I. Mavo, 
the great surgeon of Rochester, Min
nesota, was elected president for the 
ensuing year and the meeting next sum
mer will be held in Boston.”

Going t»B.CAtlMe^^rMeny
John Stinson, Agent.|y5

May 20. 1806.
NOTICE.

Detective Gibson Arrives From 
'Frisco With Evidence Against 

Fugitive Lawyer.

Witnesses Being Sent Fiom the 
Golden Gate to Testify 

Against Collins.
FILE INTERVENING LIBEL.

Engineers of Steamer Tacoma Want 
Balm for Sufferings Undergone.

Date. June 23, 1806.
Witness:

(Sgd.) Jas. A. Hickey. je23

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

“Westholme.” “Weetholme Fractional/*
“Moline Fractional.” “Neilena,” “Dona- 
can.” “Blue Bell.” “Estelle,” “Golden 
Rod.” “Acme.” “Margie,” “Mollle,” 
“Ohio.” “Oregon.” “Brooklyn.” “Lola,” 
“Dewey.” “Diamond,” “Brick,” “Sea 
Lion,” “Ivan,” “Klondyke King,” 
ka ” “Conner Mint,” “Enterprise,” M. 
a/l. Fractional.” “C. L. Fractional,” “W. 
G. Fractional.” “Dixie Fractional,” 
“Mollie Fractional" Mineral Claims, situ
ate Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnns 
and Somenos Districts.

Where located: On Mount Sicker, In 
Chemainns and Somenos Districts, on Van
couver Island.

TAKE NOTICE that The Vanconver Isl
and Mining and Development Company, 
Limited, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
BSP403 intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for Certificates of Improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated this tenth dav of June. A. D. 1006. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND MINING AND DE

VELOPMENT COMPANY. LIMITED.
Clermont Livingston,

Local Director.

Jy4
WM. HARRISON.
Sarah m. McDonnell.

By her Attorney In fact, R. J. McDonneV.
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for twenty-one (21) 
years for grazing purposes, all that parcel 
of land situated in the Coast District, 
British Columbia, and about sixteen (16) 
miles northerly from the east end of Stuart 
Lake, and more particularly described aa 
follows : Starting from this poet marked 
“D. M. H., S. W./' and thence astronomi
cally north forty (40) chains, thence astron
omically east one hundred and twenty (120) 
chains, thence astronomically south forty 
(40) chains, and thence astronomically west 
one hundred and twenty (120) chains, to 
the point of commencement, containing 
four hundred and eighty (480) acres.

Dated the 17th day of June. 1905.
D. M. HYMAN.

By His Agens,
J. H. GRAY.

and

REVIVAL OF MINING.

Several Important Deals Consum
mated at Nelson.

NeJson, July 16.—^Special.)—The re- “How many were hurt by the boll- 
Mval of mining is becoming more era?” asked the pilot
jmarked here daily. Yesterday was re- “I don’t think anyone was hurt or ____
Kwïl™ t**an?.fer °* Hewitt mine of killed. The captain was aboard of Paul Deroulede Mav Visit America 

an^Ier~i ead ProPerty of some me ,and he don’t say nothing about for study.
U?<ier Jf686 to M. S. Davys the accld.ent Guess the signal must ____ y

of this city from the owners to Chicago have been wrong.”
inf consideration being $250,-1 “Dlon't you ask the captain what 

v «' The deal haS been negotiated | was wrong on the lightship?” asked 
hy îv S. Logan, managing director of one of the pilots.
ththi ti™SCn' , | “No,” replied the Norwegian; "what
■ p time comes news of an I for I want to ask him, eh?”
important strike by some active prosper- j Then Captain Owens swung himself
S»lmPSwb Vm'an l“?uti°f up the “Jacob’s ladder” and the local
this ari'w’ s- X™ ' Particulars of pilots received a negative answer to 

It L L rtn I their “speak”-but the launch re-
Henr; RoTa well kn™wn îtiting ÏÏ ^ alon«slde' *»"“« a tow home-

Pth°emcep!RLto I 

fw//Fort‘rS^îeParnJde CraXf bay! j

cut-off will go near some well known , ; ' _ _
mining properties in the White Grouse . tPen Another towline parted—
-mountains at the head of Goat creek. 1 t“e hawser which held the Colby to 
These properties are owned by such peo- the collier snapped. But Captain 
pie as Mackenzie & Mann, the well Bucknam, who was acting engineer, 
known railway men; J. A. Macdonald, soon had the machine running, and 
of Rossland ; Judge Form, ex-minister the Colby made her way homeward.
of mines; J. Fred Hume, Postmaster _ _ , __
Gibson, all of this city; Henrv Roi and ^ Po,rt Toxynsend, Wash., July 18.—
Tom Harris, brother of Billy Harris, of Carelessness in displaying signals ex- 
Spokane, well known in connection with Pla,M. a totally erroneous report made 
the Le Roi mine of Rossland. This J88.* mSht from ^atoosh island of a fatal 
morning N. Smith, of Rossland, backed b.0llei! explosion on board the Destruc- 
by some Chicago capitalists, leaves Nel- *x9n island lightship, No. 67. The ves- 
sou with a small force of men to open 8~ was m imminent danger of going on 
/up these properties. the rocks, as a result of the propeller

The quarterly meeting of the British 8n(* steering gear being disabled by be- 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association clogged by seaweed, but the tug 
twas held here yesterday evening and the Pioneer sent a line aboard and towed 
provincial government were urged by lier to Neah Bay.
resolution to appoint a local fruit pest _____
mspeetor. THE QUADRA TROUBLE.

Capt. Haokett Tells Story of Griev
ances in Interview.

Capt. Chas. Hackett, master of the 
‘Canadian steamer Quadra was inter
viewed yesterday by a Colonist reporter 
regarding the complaints of the seamen 
who left the government steamer be
cause of alleged grievances against R.
M. Pope, chief officer. He was engaged 

UNPORTIINATE cncuru rim in giving a discharge to a seaman namedUNFORTUNATE FRENCH GIRL. giteman, one of those who signed the
Slaver of Brutal Lev., u.u petition alleging incivility and ill-treat-y ot Brutal Lover Held for ment by Pope siteman said then he

Murder m New York. was sorry he had acted as he did. Capt.
Wew Vnr-t Tr,i„ 10 Hackett said he was averse to talkingClalch,e' of the matter. He did not care to go 

S® TJ ™«a into the trouble, other than to the de-
inrv ffvr ttnmt ttle grand partmeut if they so required. He was

^ Gendron, pleaded the men acted ag they did, but
fZi .y Tvr«a^tw^r.fWaS rem:in(tt'<t thought some outside influence had been 
trial. No attempt was made to se-
cure an early trial for the girl, and the 
she will have to remain In prison 
until the fall session and until after 
cases ahead of her are tried.

The girl, who says that for six 
years past Gendron made her lead a 
life of slavery, and that she killed 
him on July 8 to escape her slavery, 
looked very pale when led back to 
her long wait in prison.

Sympathetic women who sent a 
lawyer to defend her during the pre
liminary examination have retained 
legal counsel for her during the com
ing trial.

AN OPERA BOUFFE PATRIOT.
Jy4 -o-

SEATTLE LADY'S SAD DEATH.

Seattle July 18.—(Special)—Mrs 
Daniel Buckley, wife of a city physi
cian and niece of Archbishop Feehan 
of Chicago, died today through shock 
of childbirth.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apoly to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River In Cariboo District, British Colum
bia. four miles above Bridge Creek, to wit: 
Starting from this poet marked “M. H., 
E. Corner.” and thence astronomical west

1el5

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

33 and 101, Esquimau District, regis
tered in the name of Gllzean Roland 
Whately Stuart, and In the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gllzean Roland Whately Stuart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that it Is 
■my intention to Issue a Certificate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gil- 
zenn Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of August. 1905. unless In the mean 
thne a valid objection thereto be made to 
me in writing by a person claiming an es
tate or Interest therein or In any part 
thereof.

A STRENUOUS LOVER,for one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thetice south astronomical about eighty 
(80) chains to right bank of Fraser River, 
and thence following said bank northeast
erly to point of commencement, and con
taining about six hundred (600) acres. 

MARK HYMAN,
____ By his Agent, J. H. Gray.
Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Dated May 21, 1905. JelS
NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
at the forks of Bridge and Beans Creeks, 
In Cariboo District. British Columbia, vis.: 
Starting from this post marked “P. L., 
C. P.” (meaning F. L.’s centre post), the 
four corners located as follows: 
corner, 5,657 chains, astronomical, N. B.: 
the N. W. corner, 5,657 chains astronomical 
N. W.; the S. W. corner, 5,657 chains as
tronomical S. W. ; and the 4>. E. corner, 
5.657 chains astronomical 8. E., and con
taining 640 acres.

ESS. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-Genera;,

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
May 8, 1905. myll

NOTICE.
N. -E.

I Detective Gibson has had many diffi
culties, he says, in serving papers on the 
McGurdys in the trial of the bigamy 
case at San Francisco. In order to sub
poena Mrs. McCurdy he watched her 
residence for five days, and was told 
every time he called that she did 
live there. He persevered, however, and 
on one occasion went with District At
torney Byington to call. Collins came to 
the door and denied thatrMrs. McCurdy 
was there. She had gone, Collins said, 
to keep an appointment with the detec
tive who was in hiding near the door, 
and who had but a moment before seen 
her at an upper window. Finally an 
entrance was effected and Mrs. Mc
Curdy was served as she was running 
into the basement of the house to escape 
the detective. He says this is one of 
(many instances he could relate regard
ing his difficulties incident to the case 
against Collins.

And this morning the case which is to 
decide whether Collins must return to 
face the trial at San Francisco will be 
tresumed.

Jacob Meyers, of San Francisco, is 
securing papers which Collins needs 
from San Francisco, and has tele
graphed the wording of the indictment 
of the grand jury at San Francisco 
for perjury to Collins.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated near 
HAZETTON. B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the Northeast corner of 
Lot 38, marked “W. J. Larkworthy’e South
east corner post,” thence north to the 
south boundary of the KSOO-GU-YA In
dian reserve," No. 2A, thence west forty 
chains, thence south to the Northwest cor- 

of Lot 38. thence east forty chains, 
■more or less, along the northern boundary 
of Lot 38. to the point of commencement, 
and containing FORTY ACRES, more or

Dated nt Hazelton, B. C., this 22nd day 
of May, 1905.

THE V., V. & E.

Not having a witch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

Nelson Tribune.
The Victoria Times, with Its fatal lu

bricity, can see nothing but self-interest 
and self-seeklmr in the efforts of those 
who, whether in the House or through 
the medium of the press, opposed J. J. 
Hill’s umoudm^nts to the V.. V. & E. 
charter. The fact that the Times failed 
to discern that Canadian interests were 
«T,-Yxivfwi might be taken as one of the 
conclusive evidences of the fact. Now 
that the fight is over. It may be as well 
to point out for the benefit of those who 

'"ve In that fetish that the op
position secured all they aimed at—the 
conservation of Canadian interests by 
compelling Mr. Hill to resort to the gov- 
ernor-tn-conncil each time he seeks power 
to cross the boundary and the insertion 
of a clause compelling him to build to 
Princeton west +n the Coast on Canadian 
territory. The latter was the only condi
tion urged by the Tribune; the former was 
added mainly through the pertinacity of 
the same George E. Foster, whom the 
Times derides. Does that volatile journal 
suggest that either of these conditions is 
not a distinct "ain for Canada? Does It 
sugest that either would have been volun
tarily conceded by J. J. Hill? If not, then 
there Is a victory due to strenuous oppo
sition, and the railway commltee and the 
House have been 
Times remains purblind and obdurate. It 
le still very difficult to see to cast the mote 
out of another’s eye as long as there Is a 
beam In one’s own.

PETER LARSON,
_lA „ By his Agent, J. H. Gray.
Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Dated May 19. 1905.

not

jel3
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with

in sixty (60) days from date I Intend to 
apply to the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a permit to purchase six hun
dred and forty (640) acres of ground,, more 
or less, situate in the Coast District, Range 
Five (5), British Columbia, and more par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake planted and marked N. W. 
Corner: thence running eigthy (80) chains 
east; thence eighty (80) chains south; 
thence west eighty (80) chains, and north 
of Lot fivp hundred and two (502); thence 
north eighty (80) chains along Lot four 
hundred and forty-six (446) to place of 
commencement—the north -line follows the 
south line of Lot four hundred and forty- 
nine (449) and lot four hundred and fifty 
(450)—the land lies east of Kalen Island 
and on cast sid» of Salt Lake No. 2.

May 27th, 1905.

A TIMEPIECE
Still

To all wetchless boys “The 
Colonist" says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist" at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

w. j. larkworthy.jelS
FACIAL PARALYSIS.

Mr. W. J. Brennan, Western Hill, St. 
Catharines, Ont., writes: 
all twisted out of shape with facial paraly
sis, and five doctors failed to cure or even 
relieve.
Chase’s Nerve Food I have been entirely 
cured, and have returned to work strong 
and well. I have gained in weight and feel

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 
davs after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land near Hazelton. and more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked E C. Stephenson’s S. W. eor- 

(at the N. W. corner of lot 104), thence 
East 32 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
thonee West 32 chains, thence South to 
point of commencement, and containing 
loo acres, more or less.

E. C. STEPHENSON.

“My wife was

By the persistent use of Dr.

INGERSOLLA. B. SIMON, Locator. 
By J. L. Peirce, Agent.{ 1e9

jelS.Tune 6, 1905. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with
in sixty (60) days from date I Intend to 
ar>Pl.v to the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a permit to purchase six hun
dred and forty (640) acres of land, more 
or less, situate in the Coast District, Range 
Fire (5), British Columbia: commencing at 
a stake on the southeast shore of Salt 
Lake No. 1. thence running forty (40) 
S1*”» north; thence one hundred and 
sixty (160) chains west; thence forty (40) 
chains to shore line; thence following said 
shore line to noint of commencement, ad
joining C. D. Power’s location on the main
land-opposite Kalen Island.

May 27th, 1905.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
days from date hereof. I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at the N. W. corner of Lot 
188. Range IV., Coast • District, thence 
West 40 chains, thence ' South 40 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, to the Southwest 
corner of Lot 188, containing 150 acres 
more or less.

Dated 8t V1Ct°r,a' JT MCCOSKRIB.

convinced where the ->
m

wh?

i# ~
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BARON HAYA8HI SPEAKS.

Praises Russia’s Selection of Peace
Georgle Ellis, fourth daughter of Plenipotentiaries.

Thomas B'lle. Penticton, B. C„ was unit- London T„lv IS* Veraom1 B*e ^.«4^ the Japanese Xisfêr here? said Tthê 

formed the ceremony at the Ghurch of ropresentative of the Associated Press 
the Ascension, at 3 o’clock. The church today that Russia had appointed good 
was prettily decorated with daisies, the men as peace plenipotentiaries. Never- 
work of the Girls’ Friendly Society of the theless M. Witte and Baron Rosen had 
church, who ere entitled to credit for the not inspired Japan with confidence in
EühTstator‘ oihFtThePMdefdwaaM1maldla^ ”WeT^ot°knoT" toVmitiîte “adH'

atatom Tliï //«hat ^weraTaVe'reen'detlateft
and R. Russell was best man. Kos’yn them, and after the events of the past 
and Keith Russell were the ushers. '8 months Japan puts faith only in ac-

The bride was dressed in white satin complished facts, the terms will be com- 
with white lace overdress, and carried imonicated only at the conference. Then 
white roses and lilies of the valley. She we will discover what powers the Rus-
we.66Jhu" JïïiL‘5aldi?f honor Sian plenipotentiaries possess.” 
was gowned In white crepe de chene and . rph Associated Pr«s cnrr».nan,Vi,t white picture hat. The bridesmaids look- .ul» Î2 eorresponvlent
ed handsome In white creme satin and ^u?8ested that the general opinion pre- 
pink girdles and white picture hats. Tailed that the Japanese terms will be

The groom’s gift to his bride was a set moderate.
KLa^arI^anil to maid of honor and l “I cannot see where people get such 
llrter the ceSnv fhe®0 an idea>” replied the minister. “The

wra? to the residence of Mrs Aleximto puMic evidently mistakes the Japanese 
Russell. 235 James street south, where a .r au£els*
reception was held. Mr. and Mrs. Lefroy Minister Haynshima intimated that 
left this evening for the east, and will Japan was ready to continue the war 

* J?™ kandsome -unless she secured suitable terms. He
for1 the eeteem lî ihîS tff^Vhïi?68 -called attention to the fact that prac- 
HamUton ey ^ heId- Jically the entire sum realized by the

_________ o_________ 1 last two loans was unexpended, and said
HONORS BRITISH COMMANDERS. t*ie capture of the island of Sakhalien

ELLIS-LEFROY.
brought to -bear upon them. Regarding 

actions of the men who left the 
steamer he said: “On Monday Quarter
master Melrose brought me a paper 
signed by the men addressed to Com
mander Spain. I returned it to them, 
saying it was not addressed to me, and 
if they wanted to send it they could do 
60. Upon an after thought I decided to 
look at it and read the complaints 
against Mr. Pope. Then I asked the 
men to be called aft and got the steward 
to bring pen and paper to write down 
what the men had to say. First I called 
Melrose, who said he had been as much 
in contact with Mr. Pope with others 
who could tell more. I asked Melrose 
about Mr. Pope, though, and he claimed 
the chief officer had been uncivil and 
the men never could do anything right 
to Mr. Pope’s opinion. Quartermaster 
Potts, who came next, concurred with 
what the previous witness had said. 
Then Warduer. a seaman, said Mr. Pope 
had been uncivil to him and had told him 
to leave the steamer the first day he 
came on board, because he would not 
climb a derrick used to hoist davits. Af
ter I had heard these men I said to the 
others: ‘Now you haven’t got a griev
ance. If you have any specific griev
ance to complain of I will hear of it 
But if you are not satisfied, my advice to 
yon is that you had better leave the 
ship.’ I then told Mr. Pope to order 
the men to turn to or leave the ship. 
These men left. We have engaged 
other crew. That is all jthere is to the

Mias
1

2jel4
5NOTICE Is hereby given that two months 

apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
to purchase the following de- 

i. situate on the east bank of 
River, about 15 miles from the 

Essington. In the Coast Dls-

A. L. SMITH. Locator.
J. L. Peirce. Agent.from date I Intend to 

Honorable 
and Works 
scribed land, situât 
the Ecstall _ 
town of Port 
trlet. Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a poet marked Southwest 
-Corner, thence running north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of 
beginning, containing 160 acres, more or

je9

ffpSIEIS
lands situated on the south shore of 
Fraser Lake, Coast District. Britl-h Col
umbia. viz: Starting from thle post mark
ed A. B. S.. N. E..” thence south ae- 
tronomlcallv one hundred and ten 
chain*, thence west astronomically 
hundred and ten (110) chains, more or less 
to said shore, and thence following said 
shore northeasterly to point of 
ment.

0
j

WATCHES(110)
oneJ. L. PIERCE, Locitor. REJOICE IN HIS DEATH.

Revolutionist’» Mesaage on the Killing 
of Shouvaloff.

Moscow, July 18.—The fighting or
ganization of the social revolutionists 
has issued a proclamation announcing 
that the death sentence pronounced 
against Major General Count Shouva
loff, chief of police here, who was as
sassinated July 11, was executed by one 
of its members “on account of the black 
and cruel activity of this satrap at Odes
sa (where Count Shouvaloff formerly 
was prefect) and his subsequent return 
to the active service of reaction at the 
call of Trepoff, the pan-Russian dictator, 
to stamp out the revolution in Moscow.”

The proclamation concludes: 
i “Let this execution serve as a joyful 
signal to the Russian millions in revolt 
and as the death knell of the dying 
autocracy. Let it remind all degrees of 
the autocracy of the national justice.”

Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact rcproduc 
Uon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of thi« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches E 
are limited.

Je2May 18. 1905.
commence-NOTICE 1s hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
«Itnated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River in Cariboo Dlfltrict, British Colum
bia. two miles above Bridge Creek: Start
ing from this post marked “J. L. T., 
and thence astronomical north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomical weet eighty 
(80) chains, thence astronomical south 
about one hundred and twenty (120) chains 
to rirht bank of Fraser River, and thence 
following said bank northeasterly to point 
of commencement, and containing about 
640 acres.

A. B. SIMON,
„ By his agent, J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Date, June 5, 1905. 1e27
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 

days after date. I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands situated on the north shore and about 
five (5) miles from the west end of Fraser 
Lake. Coast District. British Columbia, 
viz: Starting from this post marked “D. 
M. H.. S. E.,” thence north astronomically 
eighty. (80) chaîna, thence west astronomi
cally elehtv (80) chaîna, and thence south 
astronomically eighty (80) chains, and 
thence' east astronomically eighty 
chains to point of commencement, and

was not precipitated by the approach of 
the conference, but was a natural se
quence of the Japanese campaign plans, 
for which they nad not been altered 
since Russia acceded to the conference. 
An earlier attack on the island was not 
undertaken, principally because of the 
severe winter, and because the 
season was more preferable for cam
paigning and the establishment of a new 
'government on the island.

Brest, France, July 18.—The festivi
ties in connection with the visit of the 
British squadron to Brest 
eluded today.
British

J. L. TILTON.
Bv His Ag<*nt, J. H. Gray.

Witness: ,T. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 21. 1905.

an- were con- 
—„. Admiral May, of the
squadron, entertained the 

French admirals and the principal 
officers of the French squadron at 
luncheon on board his flagship. Vice- 
Admiral Callaird, on behalf of Presi
dent Loubet, presented the cross of 
the Legion of Honor to each of the 
British commanders.

jelS (80) matter.con
taining six hundred and forty (640) acres.

D. M. HYAMS.
By his agent, J. H. Gray. 

Witness:. J. A. Hickey.
Date. June 5. 1905.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
many coolies coming.

Fdur Hundred. Japanese Have Left 
Honolulu for Victoria.

summer
In the matter of an application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub
division 4 of Lot 1, Block 16. of part 
of Section 17. Range VI., Quamlchan 
District (Map 209).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It 
is my Intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof to 
issue a Duplicate of the Certificate of 
Title to the above lands 1 signed to James 
Sumner on the 6th July, 1896. No. 2158c.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. 
14th July, 1905.

Je27
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 

days after date. I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to ent and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
eltnated on the south shore of Fraser

' . Th® steamer Stanley Dollar of this
wlyhX,H°kp^a^™d„nifehtc^ad^ THREi NEGROES EXECUTED. . ZEMSTVO,STS_GROW GERANT.

toriîy «ré1 ticket^ atoh08eattiee The Felon. Pay Pen.lty of Their Crime. Refua* t0 * *h#
pteamer is due here on Saturday and the in Tennessee. __

55JNS,«»nst’Cys sss2rAî*»ss «4»•whioh bar thc:>i from the United States. .T*r|i of the Shemby county jail here. „.as Tisited bv a detail of nu'ice and nr- 

rived at Honolulu from Hongkong near- moved Giles was executed. Taylor mur- the arrangements for the forthcoming
ré7oub,rafréea!lnhdaVrtd S»
fused a clearance by tne Honolulu auth- oost Giles his life. Mills murdered liie meeting of which, on July 19 the nu- 
orities. but the matter being taken up father-in-law. thorities have prohibited. ’ <>

LIKE TEMPLE OF SOLOMON.

Budapest, July 18.—Prince Luca Ee- 
terhazy, who has enormous possessions 

Columbia in Transylvania, is about to erect a 
viz: Starting from this post marked “J l’ charch °° his estates which will ‘be a 
T.. N. B„” thence south astronomically model of King Solomon’s temple. Prince 
eighty (90) chains, thence weat astrouoml- Esterhazy is a mystic recluse, and for 
rally eighty (80) chains, thence north as- iyears has been engaged in the study of 
tronomically eighty-five (85) chains, more ancient Oriental architecture. He made 
or lees, to the Bald north riiore. and thence !a special study of the Biblical account of 

t.h®.sald,.*£?" Ç°,n* of. the building of Solomon’s temple, and,
commencement, and containing six hundred I ,whi;6 he does not intend to lavish an ex

penditure on cedar, gold and ivory as 
marked the venture of the Hebrew 

- king, his church will be an exact copy 
Je27 of the original.

I

Lake, Coast District, British

Address :

TheCOLONISTJyis

/
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street Victoria. and t0Tty (640) acrea' j TTrTnK

■jsss,s.sfsuf*j--d--
pressed equal to new. Date, June 5, 1906.

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA g B, C.
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al Men 
i Session
iumbla Association 
I at Terminal City 
esterday.

yslclans From the 
Itates Attend the 
Meeting.

ti Fishing Fleet and 
Traps Indicate 
nail Run.

Correspondent.

t here today. Many emfc 
ctors from the United
1 been attending the Am- 
1 congress at Portland 

President Brydon-Jaek 
duress, made a plea for 
tion in schools and for a1 
1, which would publish 
f local and provincial and 
sicians. He thought the 
l the profession were very 
•re should be more inter* 
light, which might bring 
l which the profession in 
!m to be leaving to nature 
Dr. Lowe, of Louisiana, 
a doctors to take up the 
nical education in schools, 
in erica n doctors spoke, 
e near Whitehorse *, , is a
lack came to Vancouver 

■ a big tin mine that he

took invested. •
•

July 18.—The Tokio • 
nt of the Daily Tele- i 
i that a Japanese e 
>een landed north of • 
k, and that a com- • 
:ment of the fortress J

e
eeeeeeeoeeeoeeee

hands on. He interested 
p a syndicate was formed 
up to stake the tin. Black 
[th him that went high ij> 
s thought fair. The syn- 
K decided to send C. W. 
Black as their representa- 
I has telegraphed from 
kt Black had made mis- 
l Many prominent Van- 
rictoria men were In the

pt in the celebrated street 
sight. The C.F.R., who 

le city in their law suits 
bf the ends of the streets 

water has shown a dis- 
le the affairs amicably if 
eneral does not take the

commenced to run fairly 
>wing are the reports re- 
> different sections of the 
jet Sound by the Fraser 

Association: Up river, 
?rage.te boat 18; Canoe 
)9, average to boat 30; 
;hest 150, average to boat 
y, highest 118, average to 
est boat 150; average per

Roberts, 8.484 for three 
ry Bay, 10,735 for three 
sland, 1,362 for three 
Bay, 2.364 for two traps.

D’S NEWEST TRAIN.

July IS.—The first elec- 
Ithe Long Island railway 
from Woodhaven to Flat- 
L Two round trips were 
e clearness of the contact 
lird rail. This is the first 
f the train. The cars will 
th latest improvements.

U€K
F FISHERMEN

hes and the Boats 
beginning of the / 
Big Run.

horning a Colonist re- 
bred some ancient marin- 
kently sailed for the Fra- 
pin the fishing fleet, but 
ustry still at a standstill, 
bg some difficulty about 

gear, they had just rer 
I their own nets.
I that there are no fish ta 
bg there yet The weath- 
bt—it rained all last week 
lly heavy thunder, which 
lore superstitious of the 
apposed to foreshadow a 
Imon. The sight of the 
mpressive and picturesque 
i pass and Ladner’s Land- 

rough iy speaking, from 
lousand boats, manned by 
lionalities on earth, the 
«ting, all wmiting in read- 
Iwork to commence. At 
clock on Sunday evening, 
aited signal which ap- 
the restriction bylaw im- 

e fishing in deference to 
ure of the day, has been 
fails in its usual magical 
en- a scene of excitement 
No nets go down or very 
9 and men remain un- 
t, restively inactive. Some 
g the flats, chiefly Jap&n- 
ng a few from 25 up to 
latter, the hundred, was- 
:atch of last S.'tturday by 

Imperial Cannery 
tire fishing population on 
;ards with gloomy dis- 
ug industry on the West 
)uver Island. They seem 
rt of preliminary feeling 
ig Is slipping away from 
say that in a few years 

5 and nets will be sold for 
esent the pinch is begin- 
. The canneries seem to 
y a feeling of uncertainty 
increase the number of 

at fish have been taken, 
n prime condition. They 
keyes. and there are few 
amongst them. The re
in ser with regard to the 
t Seoke is to the effect 
st week alone they took 
iis year the canneries are 
s per fish when they sup-* 
id gear, and 12% cents tÇ 
with their own boats and 
hese figures in connection 
aratively reduced catches 
it is easy to reckon what 
r the men.
j it appears from this Te
ller’s life is not a happy 
aid the conditions of life 
re rougher and more ex- 
ver. True, there is now 
mely, by electric tram to

5oni-

%

the story they told I 
the annual Eldorado w

was
nee

►us.

[CISCO VETERINARY 
Ixt session begins July 17.

Dr. E. J. Creeiy, Free., 
ke Ave.. S. F., Cal.
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OK «fKUlT UVER TABLETS"

A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit with tonics added 
Nature’s remedy for constipation, headaches, ' "

J. kidney and skin diseases.

" At Druggists—50c. a box. Mrs. JOHN CLINE, Aylmer, Ont,
Mannlactored by PRITT-A-TIVES I ^ta«. nim.a.
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Another Local
ro-^ild construction."

MILITARY "TRAINING.

In announcing the policy of the goy- 
ernment in the matter ot the proposed 
changes in the militia system, Sir Fred
erick Borden explained that he had in 
mind the adoption ot the Australian plan 
as the most suitable tor Canada. The 
Australian system is favorably regarded 
by some of the highest military authori
ties, who do not hesitate to pronounce 
it as the best yet devised tor purposes 
of defence, not even excepting that of 
Japan in effectiveness. In Australia all 
boys begin their military training at 
eight years ot age, in the public schools, 
under a compulsory system ot educa
tion. There is an hour’s drill every day, 
target practice twice a mouth, and a

Prosperity In 
Eastern Canada !F$a®

îtf wla™td 61 «"Other tank, this tirm. 
Xf.„„L,w8 •<er *"d soda, and thoroughly 
cleaned, afterwards having a stream 
or con., water turned on them, and 
t“ey *te then carried to the end of 
the warehouse, where they are stacked 
as high as a man can reach, and will 
-here await labeling and packing, and 
will then be

The Shipyards
Will be Busy The Markets--Wholesale and RetailHive of Industryi

Just Returned Victorian Tells of 
Good Times Throughout 

Dominion.

The wholesale market for corn and flour Cherries ......................................
Is well supplied, but prices during the week Apples, California, per lb.'
have fluctuated very considerably as the Apricots, per lb...........
result of Eastern speculation and foreign Plums, California, per box 
demand. Prunes, per box .

Messrs. R. Baker & Sons’ wholesale Peaches, per lb...
prices are as follows: Muskmelons, each
American wheat, yer ton .................... $ 38.00 Currants, red, local
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton ......... 32.50 Cooking figs .............
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ......................... 33.50 Pigs, per lb...................
Oats, Island, per ton ............................. 35.00 Valencia raisins ...
Barley, Manitoba, per ton .................. 28.00 Lemons, California, per doz!!.
Barley, Island, per ton ......................... 30.00 Cocoanuts, each ..........................i *
Flour, Hungarian, Ogllvie’s, Royal New dates ......................................

Household, per bbl................................. 6.35 Beans, per lb ................................. [[[
Flour, Hungarian Lake of the Woods New cleaned currants. 8 lbs for

Five Roses, per bbl.............................. 6.35 Best Sultanas ................
Local shipbuilders are busy aud Ji.va Flonr, Hungarian Moffet’e ............... 6.15 Table raisins ....................

is much work in prospect. Plans arete- ^our* pastry flour, Moffet’s Drifted _ Bananas, per dozen ...
ing drawn for the new steamer for the Vi?n^w* p*er 5bI*   5-25 i°r^ng,e8X„per dozen-*-*
C.P.R. Steamyhip Company, which will j F1£?.r' ’>astrr flour. Tbree star- P«r Coal Oil-
be built by the Esquimau Marine Rail- Bran" per" ton............................................... 25 00 P îr 8 C°? °U'*1...........
way Company, a vessel similar in type Shorts,"per ton................................. 2600 Me88rs- Brown & Cooper'®
to the Princess Beatrice, though forty Middlings, per ton30.00 Retail Quotations.
(feet longer and costing about $40,000 , While corn, per ton ............................... 20.00 The supply of poultry Is plentiful
more than the Princess'Beatrice. A new i Cracked corn, per ton .............   30.50 local sources. The flsh supply is
quarantine tender is also to be built at Chop feed, best, per ton............$30 to $32.00 for all varieties.
the Esquimalt marine railway, for which g*y' fr,aseJ Rlver: pe® ton ................ ÎJ.00 Prices rule ss follows:
$42,000 is provided in the estimates, aad HjU". Islrofl. per ton • •......................... 17,00 c? ckf,?s’,per lb’, dresse].
it is also the intention of the government Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable Market. J^®^ p®rJ°" llTe weight
to have a new steamer for hydrographic The only new feature of the fruit mar- i Fish  ..........................
work in British Columbia waters, built ket this week Is the heavy supply of Ore- Smoked salmon ner Ih
at a cost ot $75,000. This steamer will apricots, now coming In. There are Spring salmon,' her lb ........
replace H.M.S. Egeria when the hydro- I a strawberries on the market, Halibut, per lb .............
graphic work in which she is engaged in | both ot table fralt and Preserving berries. : Çod, per lb............................................
is concluded by the imperial authoritits. Vegetables [Smoked halibut, per lb..................

Particulars of the proposed hydro- The vegetable market Is kept well stock- 1ïïE!?ae£8.i' • .......................................
graphic steamer are not yet obtainable, ?d> suPVll<s comlug In freely from the badd”f„' per lb..............
but it is known that the new quarantine b<i[?® dl.stSet5' J°be following, is a list of ga]t mackerel”' ..................
steamer, for which the contract has been >J5t88rs' F' R" stewart & Co. e prices cur- i galt (,nfl n®®el,’h ea®b....................
awarded to the Esquimalt Marine Bail- „ ' , Salt tongues and sônndë "
way Company for $42,000, will be 96 ^ ................ $Î E Sa,t Holland herring, ïl’r
feet long between perpendiculars, 20.0 âÜver Slrin onlonà^nêr' sack "" " *oi? l1!1 8al“on- each . .....................
feet broad and have a moulded depth of Cabbages ner lb™*' Per sa<k' Salmon bellies, per lb..................
12 feet. She will have a speed of 10 Cairote, per sack "111.................... • «ion n™.ate— ...
knots. The work ot overhauling the Turnips, per sack *86 Mn&in>e^hi?" ih..................
steamer Princess May, which is to be green peas, per lb............................. 3% Hams American' " no," in
done when the Northern trade slackens Tomatoes, per lb. .............................. io Bacon, Amer can’ Ser lh................... , jg
in the fall, will cost about $150,000. The Cucumbers, per m............................. $l.oo Bacon! rolled ' ................ 22 to 27
steamer is to be given new boilers, cut Fruit Pork, per lb.
down and built up. The steamer which The local supply of fruit this week la 
is being butlt tor the Dominion govern- somewhat limited. Quotations are ae fo>- 

at the Victoria Machinery Depot is Iowa:
progressing well, plates being put on the Grape fruit, per box ....................
frame already built up. It is expected Valencia orange® (choice), per box 
that the steamer will be completed with- Mediterranean sweet oranges
iu six weeks T (choice), per box .........................

Alex. McDonald, shipbuilder. Is re- ..............
ported to be preparing to build a new Apples, CaUfornlaTpe rbôx............
tug of the style of the Pilot, with a keei Pears, Bartlett per box! : * * i " *
115 feet long, for Bellingham people en- Peaches, freestone, per box ....
gaged in the lumber industry on Van- Plums; per box .................................
couver Island. Prunes, per box .................................

Apricots, Oregon, per box ...........
THE VANCOUVER DOCK. ^b™nch P.e.r. .*!*.: "I

With reference to the recent failure 8trawberriésP(tableIfrûit)", "pêr îb 
of N. Thompson & Co. at Vancouver, Strawberries (preserving), per lb
the Pacific Marine Review of Seattle Cherries, per lb .................................
says: “We fear Messrs. N. Thompson Raspberries, per lb...........................
& Co.’s project for a floating steel dry- .corrant*............. ................... ..
dock at Vancouver and for which they Khïïï L^iî, lb....................
secured a guarantee of 3 per cent, on Bteckberrhw’ (5ofdtlb'n»V ' ih............
$1,000.000, expires with them. blackberries Wild), per lb .

“There is no reason why, provided the Who,e8al® market for Poultry, Meat, 
guarantee of the Dominion government,
which was procured through political Th® ®upPIr continues to be plentiful and 
affiliations, were transferred to respon- pr„e®, are slightly easier, 
sible parties, the project should not even v i* » <Libe weight, 8%c. dressed, 
yet be carried through, provided capital chirklns C «nHn<,Wer!filt,iK10c' dressed-
could be secured that was content to chkkml' o!d nÂ ih ' ................
barely meet expenses for at least ten ' old' per lb............................
years, the government guarantee provid
ing for interest on a reasonable bond 
issue.”

Todd and Munsle’s Canneiy at 
Esquimalt Now Running 

Full Blast.

Many Vessels to Be Constructed 
In the Yards of Local 

Builders.

121,.;

V!

10
Ready for Shipment

Yesterday the entire catch of salmon 
was put up into %-pound flats, a case 
of which contains 96 cans, each case 
taking an average of fifteen flsh. The 
output yesterday came very near the 
thousand mark, and if the run con
tinues more men will be added and 
a bigger output made.

Yesterday the work began at 3 a. m., 
and, with the exception of a short 
time for lunch, the men worked right 
through until the evening.

Today is expected to be another 
busy day, for with one big day it 
makes such a rush that a little time 
is needed the next day to get things 
straightened out. With the reports 
that have arrived from the Cape, the 
cannery at Esquimalt is expected to 
be rushed for the next fortnight and 
the total pack looked for made

12
10

Signs of Rapid Progress Along 
AH the Unes of 

Railway.

Enterprising Firm’s Persever
ance Maiks New Epoch In 

Victoria’s Progress.

10Minnesota Makes Fast Passage 
—Many Sockeyes In the 

Straits.

12%, 15, 20, 25
r:
25
15

12%
05

Mr. C. H. Lugrin, who has Just re- k ,n h th
turned from a tstpr-through Eastern J7™ «Seh'SSi. sïSJL «Im

wmnt"! UcTeZf a£dr°££ evolutions. When"roldiè? 

monton, in reply t,'* oJonLt reporter. ïïS

•T found everywhere signs of great1 £fd,®t8 aadJlnh‘‘8 
business activity. In Montreal Mr. ; justfitoLma. ^tth7ag™ot”wentt^

J™nnk Æ 1 oneïheyou?g^,Bis teUSttSatTSe
1 militia, where he serves three years. Af- oîîe2eï,ytHO°H«e 1 ter that he belongs to the reserves, and 

ï°ld p11 aldea that they had never mast attend monthly rifle practice and 
had such prosperity as at present the yearH, training ia camp. Tims by
oïîat? ‘St^îîwiMShr^TnpntïrmiMfhnt the time the Atietraliaai k thirty years

of age he is a trained, seasoned soldier, the Canadian Pacific Railway com- a deadjy ghot| a flne Norseman, an amen- 
pany have In Winnipeg more miles of at>ie private, an accomplished scout, in

i?1 everY wa)' Sited to take his place as an 
^ hïs a^where etee in ^^ca^id ^ **" ^ nati01““ 6ght'

®*thaps ln Uie world. The actiaal mile- The Montreal Witness, which has 
age of the C. P. R. In Winning is be- been advocating the adoption of this sys- 
ty66,1} 1®°.81111 It0 .mlle8' 18 cat^ tern ever since the Boer war, considers 
stantly being added to. The new C. it the only one available for Canada, 
P. R. depot is one of the finest on tile end as that which alone would be worth 

8-nd the hotel in connection tts cyst to the population as a training, 
5?8L,“PW,arafH^ fv. mlA110” eTen though no serious use tor it should 

dollars. In addition to this the Can- ever oreor. It is now being eecamaiemd- 
adlan Northern and Grand Trunk Pa- «d in Great Britain as a solution of the 
«clfic 'wlU Provide terminals there and problem of restoring the effltieucy of the 
the expenditure in connection with Imperial defence, which Lord Roberts 
these works will be veiy great Indeed, declares to be seriously deteriorated. Its 
, l, «° not know anything that more adoption by Cana'da seems, therefore, to 
forcibly demonstrates the development be a step iu the right direction. The 
of Canada than the fact that the wll-1 great argument m its favor is that It 
demess across which Wolselpv led his trains the youth of the country in habits 
droops at the time of the first JUel to- of manly carriage, In dieciptine and def- 
belllon, making his journey by can- erenee to order and authority and In a 
oes, there are now two lines of rail- sense of pubBc responsibility. As a part 
way and the construction of a third Is of education it would be a great im- 
-about to be begun. So extensive are provemest on the sedentary system that 
the sidings required by the C. P. R. for, we ourselves remember. It would in 
the handling of Its freight trains that fact, it well devised, prove rather an’ad- 
•to one passing In a passenger train vantage to than a tax upon our popula- 
the work of double-tracking alone bo- tion. Universal liability to arms has al- 
"tween Winnipeg and Fort William ways been implied m our militia system 
would not be a very serious undertak- All that is new is a plan for fitting us 

JDf* for it
“People of Calgary are very hopeful 

for the future, particularly because 
the C. P. R. are placing upon the mar
ket some 300,000 acres of Irrigated 
land adjoining that city. The plans of 
the company contemplate the Irriga
tion of one and a half million acres,
-and this magnificent area will be di
rectly tributary to Calgary. Calgary 
also Is one of the points which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway will 
reach by a branch line. Regina Is an
other.

20The big run of sockeyes that has 
been anxiously looked for by the can
nery men has arrived in the Straits. 
In consequence of which the trap men 
are busy hauling in the salmon. About 
17,000 flsh were landed 
Todd & Munsle’s cannery at Esqui
mau yesterday morning, which is the 
biggest catch that has been received ' 
up to date.

Through the courtesy of Mr. C. F. 
Todd, a Colonist reporter was yester
day given permission to inspect the 
cannery, and found all hands very 
busy with their various duties. On 
approaching the cannery from the 
land side a person is soon made aware 
that there is a number of siwashes 
around, by the odor of dried flsh, 
which is to be seen hanging around 
their tents and cabins. On the oppo
site side from the Indians is the Chi
nese quarters, which is a rough board 
house capable of accommodating all 
the yellow men who are employed 
there. The entrance to the main 
building is supplied with the “No 
admission” sign, and anyone who de
sires to visit the cannery must obtain 
a written order from the head office 
in the city.
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GRAFT IN SPOKANE.

Spokane, July 18.—(Special) — The 
grand Jury assembled today and be
gan an Investigation of the reported 
grafting at the city hall and court 
house.

8 to 10
*

12%
8

75c. to $1.00
A SCHOONER'S ESCAPE.

San Francisco, July 17.—(Special.)— 
A passing steamer towed the schooner 
Maid of Orleans from a dangerous posi
tion off shore near West Port.
VENEZUELA’S F°IRST PAYMENT.

Caracas, Venesuela, July 17.—rTlie 
Venezuelan government baa paid to the 
(British and German legations 2,797,969 
bolivars, being the first six months’ in
stalment due under the contract,

BARON A. DE ROTHSCHILD.

15
12%

teg!b:: 20
$1.50

15
12%
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.... 8 to 15

Cleanliness Essential
16On entering the building a person 

Is struck with the cleanliness of every
thing connected with the work of 
handling the fish, and also of the 
manner In which everything is kept.
The first person to be met with on
entering the cannery is Mr. J. Rowan, Baron Alphonse de Rothschild, head of 
who is manager of the work of the the Paris firm of de Rothschild Freres 
entire plant. Mr. Rowan Is a man- died there on May 26. He was born In 
ager of eighteen years' experience, and J Paris on February 1, 1827, and was the 
Is considered second to none on the fifth son of Baron James de Rothschild 
coast, having for the last ten years founder of the French branch of the 
been engaged on the Fraser river. great dynasty of hankers of that name 

The cannery proper, which has been (Baron Alphonse adopted French nation- 
illustrated in these columns, Is a well- ality in 1848. He was appointed one of 
constructed building one and a half the governors of the Bauk of France iu 
storeys In height, and is fitted up with 1854. In the latter capacity he rendered 
all the latest Improvements and Is invaluable service to French finance He 
considered the most up-to-date can- figured at the head of the syndicate of 
nery on the coast, having all the latest bankers formed in connection with the 
improvements, and is lighted entirely payment of the indemnity of the Franco- 
by electricity. From the time the (German war. He was chairman of the 
scow comes alongside till the cans are board of directors of the Northern rail- 
ready for market It Is one continual way of France, and devoted much of his 
run. At the present time there are time and energy to that undertaking, 
about 200 employees, most ot whom To him is largely due the prosperity ot 
are Chinese and Indians, and accord- that railway company, the only one in 
lng to Mr. Rowan. If the present big B'rance which has ever made use of the 
run Is continued It will be a hard Job government guarantee for the payment 
to secure enough help. Yesterday pf interest on its bonds, 
was the biggest day since the cannery • He was much looked up to in Paris 
commenced operations, and the em- society, which he and Baroness Alphonse 
ployees had all they could do to keep entertained handsomely both at his 
the space clear for the men engaged town residence and at their country seat 
in filling them. A large supply of at Ferrieres, where they gathered the 
empty cans Is on hand, and the ma- elite of the aristocracy and the literary 
chinery used to make them has been and artistic world. He possessed one of 
removed In order to make room for the most remarkable collections of paint- 
the full cans. ings and works of art of all periods,

many of which he had already presented 
to the Louvre aud other musedms. 
Baron de Rothschild’s charity was a 
household world in Paris. Besides hie 
frequent liberal gifts to public institu
tions he constantly afforded pecuniary 
assistance in eases where his left hand 
knew not what his right hand gave.

The marriage of the late Baron was 
celebrated in England (his bride being 
the sister of Lord Rothschild) with ' 
gular magnificence in 1857.

When the late Duke of Marlborough 
sen the Blenheim pictures, 

and when the British government could 
hot make up its'mind to bny anything 
but the Raphael and the Van Dyck, 
Baron Alphonse was fortunate enough 
to secure the two matchless portrait- 
groups of Rubens, which since then have 
been the chief glory of his house in the 
(Rue St. Florentin. It was he, also, who 
bought for what was then thought an 
enormous price the so-called “Cesare 
IBorgia” and the “Vanity aud Modesty” 
from the Sciarra Palace. Among the 
great modern buyers of the finest Sir 
«Joshuas and Gainsboroughs, he was 
among the earliest, and he became the 

of such masterpieces as Gains
borough's “Mrs. Hibbert” and the “Lady 
(Charles Spencer” of .Reynolds, 
i Baron Alphonse de Rothschild, who 
'for many years had his stable iu partner
ship with his brother Gustave, was one 
of the oldest owners of racehorses in 
Trance. He won the French Derby with 
(Kilt in 1873, while 14 years later he 
scored a second victory with Heaume, 
that son of Hermit winning many other 
races in England and France. He came 
Very near to winning the English Derby 
with Le Nord in 1890, and hia colors 
(blue and yellow hoops) were often seen 
upon English racecourses.

10 to 15

THE NAVY LEAGUE.
ment

Arrangements for Celebration of Tra
falgar Day—Banquet to Be Held.

$3.50 
$4.50

E$2.00 th« Navy League was hel<f at the secre- 
$2.85 tary s office, 38 Douglas street, yester- 

way a,.tembon- with C. E. Redferu, pres-
îl'li wÜîl’ 4° n6 vhair’ whiIst «there prenne 
$1.15 were A B. Fraser, sr J. K. Rebbeek.
$1.10 4%!: I' Gandm an.d Joseph Peirson. 
$3.00 i ft® t18?81 routine, together with

$3.00 to $4.00 Pe rending of communications of minor 
importance, had been disposed of, the 
president made report of the satistactorv 
mterrview held with the board ot school 
trustees a few nights ago relative to 
the Trafalgar day celebration. The 
retary also reported that he had com
municated with the secretary ot the Vic
toria Teachers’ Institute in the hope of 
bringing about a conference with the 
teachers with the view to enlisting their 
co-operation in some youthful demon- 

rhe committee are anxious 
that thê centenary year of the battle of 

n[-.fe",ba ,lje made memorable to 
all the children by their being called to 
take some part in commemoration of 
that notable day.

90

NEW YORK STOCKS.
12%

8New York, July 19.—The profes
sional limits of operations in stocks 
were strictly maintained today, but 
within those limits speculation was 
allowed rather more scope, and the 
traders enlarged their operations 
some extent, Including some more 
striking price movements than yester
day. The Increase In vivacity of 
trading was only by comparison with 

Prosperous Edmonton the lethargy of yesterday, and the ap-
“Edmonton Is perhaps the most Pearance of the market suggested 

hopeful place on the continent today, continued somnolence. The Increased 
Four years ago there were about 3,009 breadth of the market was owing al- 
people living on the banks of the North ! most wholly to the revived rumors 
Saskatchewan at this point; now there regarding Northern Securities affairs, 
are about 12,000, two-thirds of whom ! The action of Illinois Central was 
are in Edmonton and the balance at ! couraglng to those who are hoping for 
Strathcona. The Canada Northern ; rtslnS prices to follow news of in
will be completed to this point by next : creased dividends. There was room 
October, and the character of the to attribute the reaction from the early
holdings being erected and of the mu- advance in that stock to the manner __ .. , . .. . „
niclpal Improvements being made, tes- of declaring the dividend, the half .9J1 the acow _ISîldlner at,B1®,wharf 
tifles more eloquently than words to per cent, additional being designated wlth a cargo of fish, an electric ele-
the confidence of the people In the fu- extra, as the preceding disbursement, va , 18 ™n down and the flsh are
ture of their town. instead of being called a regular semi- rapidly put Into the building, where

“Signs of rapid progress are visible annual dividend of 3% per cent. Ru- , e. men.a£f waiting to receive them, 
all over the prairie, especially in the mor waa busy with an alleged meeting , labl®. 13 arranged at the end
branch lines of the C. P. R. and Can- iof Brie directors to declare an addl- ot ,, e building, and about a dozen 
ada Northern. New towns are spring-1 tional dividend on the second pre- coolies^ are employed In cutting the 
lng up everywhere, and the quantity ' teTTe& stock, but these also were un- head, tail and fin off, and the salmon
of agricultural Implements that one EUbstantiated. The few striking gains ?7e pushed through
sees on the trains and about the sta-1111 Pr|ces were poorly held, and the 111(2 *al1 tbe washers, 
tlons la simply astonishing. Perhaps I njaricet closed easy, with a ragged ar®.th® Chinks in taking the useless 
the most encouraging feature of the I ahowlng of mixed gains and losses. parl ,°a ybat a number ot Indian hoys
situation is the intensely Canadian ®lda were irregular. Total sales, ar® kept busy supplying them with
feeling that Is being developed. You *2'320,000. United States bonds were , 
read It in the papers, you hear it in unchanged on call. chain with small scuppers attached to
conversation everywhere, it forms the Money Markets carry off the offa.1, which is dumped
theme of pulpit discourses.it is com- New York, July 19.—Close: Prime mer- the^nen°whn dn e.h
mented upon by the thousands of tour- 1 ca”tile paper 4 to 4% per cent. Sterling , e m®a who do the cutting the fish go
ists going through the country — it eicba°Se weak at $4.86 50 to .55 for de- 1o a big: tub which is presided over
seems as if a new spirit had taken nos- ?and- ,a*l « 94.84.70 to .75 tor sixty by a number of klootchmen, some
session of the land ^ i £aT8 bllla' Poeted rates *>-85% to .87%. with their papooses on their back and

." , , Commercial bill» $4.84%. Bar silver 59%. others with a number of youngsters
1 found everywhere a revival of in-. Mexican dollars 46%. Government bonds hanging around their skirts—all the stem, ln H lah Columbja and there ete,^7;.nK^1”ad10^den ‘'regular. worker! having a number hanging

seems to be a growing desire on the Londo°; £™Ly 19.-4 p. m.: Console for down their backs in order that th!
part of the people ot the East to come ™>ne7 90 81^ a®®»™1 90%. boS may keep their time
here and see what the country is like. Metal Markets - th„ « =t t h *h ah’ i a
We shall have here with us during this London, Jury 19.—Lead £13 15s. 1(1 l le drat tub the fish are cleaned
summer or fall, the minister of rail- New York- Jal7 1»-—Lead $4.60. and then passed along to another tub,
ways who Is coming to tospect the mol Clo,in9 ^hlch, *? also look®d a“er by a num-
posed terminus of the Grand Trunk . New, York,u,nl7 19.—Amal Copper 82% ; ber of Indian women, and they again
Pacific. The minister of militia who Amn Loco 48%; Amn Smelting 117%; An- receive a thorough cleaning, the
is coming to insnect F=n„imait o! aconda 108%; Atch 86%; pfd 102%; B & women taking a scrubbing brush and^dVHEtfH^E tiiat^it°is'impossible ^ ^

me that they proposed visiting the 2nd pfd 72; N Y O & W 53; N A W ahlch cuts them into about ten or
province this year but possibly the Mail 43%; Penna 142%; Peo twelve pieces, and they are then
length of the session mav nrevent th^ir SaSoi9?^i, Beadlag 19*% : B I 31%; Son dumped into another trough, presided

SSaJSSvKm I'vS stF-S-T- ~Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 64%; C P R in London 156%. P c t amaI1 enough for the can.
Canadian Pacific, both told me they in----------------- o---------------- The Canning
tended to visit here this fall. THE SCHOOL QUESTION. After the flsh are cut into a suitable

Great Harvest Prospects 8t. Mr _ size, they are carried to another lot
"Bverybody I talked’with said that lug’s issue attempted to explain this ques- gL*to'^tiie^mng hChlllamen ™bo

the harvest prospects were remark- Hon to your readers, and succeeded In dis- h®® 1cL lb® filing. The cans, which 
•ably good and the crops well advanced peBal”K advice about other things to sun- haye been previously placed on trays 
I met the Bishop of Calgarv who has 5ry Persons, showing very plainly that he aPd the necessary amount of salt 
lived in that country for 34 vears He knbWa nothing about the condition of Placed in them, are then placed near 
told me he had never seen the crons M^Laffa rs ln vlctpr|a Weat- Hae Mr- the women who are filling them, in 
look as well as they d! at nresent Sf h,, Im„ Vlctorl£ w«t order that no time may be lost ln
and he is the most enthusiastic mari side of it? Does he know he condition fhe^csn^'nre^flned^th081'36' when 
with regard to the future of the prairie and sizes of the varions class rooms? I (2]aris are l ed ‘bey are again 
country that I ever saw. i will guarantee that he knows nothing placad lrl trays and carried to a pile

“Regarding fruit I heard that whatever about" the number of pupils re- bandy to another washing machine 
Vancouver Island fruit heft»- ^ Suiting school accommodation, the number tor the cleaning of the cans. This 
teemed Vthan that grown m of;ea=befa employed, or the disadvantages machine is very handy and saves a

to the inter- and unfair treatment that the citizens of lot of work. The cans are then 
the r p bILj wS ', „M.r' De"nla' fbis part of the dty have so long patient- ‘ placed on an endless belt and are 
the C. P. R laml agent at Galgary, told lv endured. He presumes to say that carried through the machine with = 
me that In his opinion the prairie tb,®y ™a«t have no relief, yet mist ad- clamn on the ton ro nrevent »n5
country would furnish a market forall mlt tbe 'act that a new school house ”aSP
the fruit that British Columbia could m0n a new site is an absolute necessity. .F-h . and subjected to
ever raise although ite nwn iPlease, Mr. Musgrave, do say what meas- washing, the water being supplied 
lands will 'produced gon^manl^Sw3 nre ot rellef, you would propose so that trom a small pipe and a broom being 
berries and raïnh^,f« d Y 8traw" ( w® ™ay understand the motives which attached in such a manner that It 
berries and raspberries. | actuate you, and be able to guage the : brushes every can as it passes

"Touching maritime matters, the greatness or meanness ot yonr soul. Would | They are next sent through the 
minister of marine expressed the keen- thin? crfwKt vSu ^rite°«h^t ' welehing, which is so arranged that

' a ““rough survey of the deretand teat tee trotire brort ate forçai any can under weight will be put to
Pacific Coast waters. to recognise the evil of existing conditions one- 8ld® and th«l required weijght

“Re the Canada Northern, I met and therefore mete out fair treatment to made UP- From the weighing machine 
Messrs. McKenzie and Mann and dis- tbe People, 
cussed their plans, but they said noth- western snbnr 
lng about extending the line, to the
coast. They spoke of the Hudson Bay. p® d tbe P®»pIe a money. i the cans. Two almond-eyed Chinks
connection and the building of the ,J0L,and others seem greatly exercised are kept busy feeding the 
branch lines through the prairie, but benlflt 5 a hriet 
said nothing about coming into British that a brick bnilding costa -------
Columbia. It Is expected at Edmonton comparatively little more than a wooden to se® that th® covers flt tight,
that several branches of the Canada one. and the many evident advantages . T“e next machine through which 
Northern will be built into the country i possessed by the brick much more than have to pass is the soldering ap-
from that point. I learned nothing as compensate for the extra cost. If you do Paratus, which is attended to by the
to when the Grand Trunk Pacific will understand this, then there is no use most expert Chinaman in the cannery,
commence construction, but think we attempting to argue with you. I as it is necessary that the solder
shall have to wait a while for that. featlne thU h^lflw thit vün ®hould be kePt at the same degree of

“I gathered trom what Mr. Hays and boaM * to contto^e VusK ex- &at a11 the this machine
Mr. Morse said that they are only wait- penditure in connection with the West ' th«ey *run out at the rate of 150 a
ing the approval of their location plans j school that you will find very hard -to I?lnute» and after the cans have parsed

Justify? An Immediate expenditure of through a small stream of cold water
-------L- —................... —* — -1.j..s $500 will be required to put the present they are placed oti large trays, which

unsightly and unhealthy building Into holds 110 cans, and it keeps four
habitable shape. They are compelled to chinks hustling tf keep the rack clear.
îy*rentaî"(>?*Hb0t end8the olt* „aTyear„ They are then Placed on trucks and
necessitated by email and insufficient Pclaae buUd7ngelwhere a"n!lrtLCOTr °f thC
rooms clearly calla tor $500 more per an- building, where a number of men are
num, making a total unnecessary expense en8raged ln soldering Up the vent-hole,
for the current year of $1,120. If I be The Teating
correct ln my last twt items, and I am rm,0 _Qcertain I am, fh»u the board has been or,ïh?hCan8 are ready for testing,
forced by “the penny wise and pound fool- and tIîey are placed in what is known
isrti” policy of such as you ln the last 85 “cold test/' The trays
twelve years to a totally uncalled for Picked up by grappling irons, which
and foolish exnendlture of $7,440. What are attached to a block and tackle on

Musgrave? Do you propose a sliding pulley in the rafters, and
it shall be continued, or what remedy do are placed in large kettles of hot
you suggest? I am sorry to say that such water in nrdpr that is the case to some other quarters of the ater’ J? o^v «3» 1 i1 ^k‘
city. And please remember, too, that the JJ?! a?y ar® found to be leaky, 
board are powerless to remedy it under are placed to one side and the
present existing conditions. An Interested 60°o ones are again placed on trucks,
public awaits your answer Mr. Musgrave. twelve trays to the load, and are then
No amount of argument can explain away put in the steam box, where they
the fact that more and better school ac- remain for thirty minutes Thevsnsrtisss srxws ssktavsTSSE
afford to be satisfied with other than tie After the air is out they are again 
very best. soldered and put in the hot test, the

water of which is kept at boiling ,
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The Retail Markets
The Sylvester Feed Company’s produce 

report shows a big advance ln the price of 
corn, which Is retailing at $35 per ton. 
Shippers of new potatoes are warned to 
make sales before shipping, as the demand 
at the present Is limited.
Wheat, per ton .
Oats, per ton ...
Barley, per ton ....................
Hay (Island), per ton ...
Hay (Fraser), per ton ...
Straw, per ton ......................
Potatoes (Island), new ....
Corn, whole, per ton ....
Corn, cracked ......................
Corn, feed meal ............. *. *
Oats, per ton ......................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ..*....
Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack..."!.*.*
Hungarian, per bbl...........................
Hungarian, per sack................

Pastry Flour-
Snow Flake, per sack ....................
Snow Flake, per bbl......................
Three Star, per sack .................... *
Three Star, per bbl..............................
Drifted Snow, per sack ................
Drifted Snow, per bbl....................

Feed-
Middlings, per ton .............................
Bran, per ton ........................................
Ground feed, per ton ........................
c&$J°w?a* are Messre- Dtxl

The usual floral emblems for the dec- 
oration of the Nelson column in Trafal
gar sqhare, London, will be contributed 
fr0*11. Victoria, and it was resolved that

..... -mSVt nps............. 834 : beId tile evening, and it may be ad-
.........  114 m d®d that tbe secretary will be giad to

.1200 reeeiTe communications from all loyal 
$10 00 ?u,d Patriotic citizens who may desire to 
$26.00 take par:.
$32.00

en-

MINNESOTA’S QUICK TRIP.

Made Fast Passage From Japan—lyo 
Maru Expected Today.

Steamer Minnesota^ of the Great 
Northern line, which arrived on the 
Sound yesterday with the Japanese 
peace envoys on board, has made a 
quick trip of twelve days from Yoko
hama, the fastest the 
made since she began her service.

The steamer lyo Maru, of the N. Y. 
K. line, which left Yokohama on the 
same day as the Minnesota, Is expect
ed to reach this port today. Steamers 
Tartar and Shawmut are also en route, 
both being due at the end of next 
week.

The Empress of Japan will sail on 
Friday from Yokohama for Victoria.

Steamer Miowera, of the Canadian- 
Austiralian line, will 
ocean dock tomorrow evening fni 
Australia, via Honolulu and Suva.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany is reported to have decided to 
establish a Portland-San Francisco 
line of steamers.

Steamer Queen City will sail tonight 
for Quatslno and way ports on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island.

MILLIONS OF SOCKEYES.

Tug Lome, which returned from the 
Cape yesterday and proceeded to Port 
Townsend to tow the bark Sardhana 
to Chemainus to load lumber, reports 
that millions of sockeyes were seen 
off the
blackflsh and Dolphins, 
ing steamer Orion, still tied up pend
ing action at Ottawa regarding Capt. 
Balcom’s application to have the 
steamer and appliances admitted duty 
free, had ,(been at work, many whales 
would have been taken, 
were thick, more than the tug’s crew 
had seen. That the run of sockeyes 
has commenced is evident.

jnAll Hands all Work

An Impressive Ceremony.—Refer- 
.ou > ring to the mention, in recently re- 

$35*00 cîived British papers, of the suicide 
40 ! of a, workman by jumping into, a 

j cupola of molten metal, a gentleman 
$6.75 now living in Victoria, but formerly 
$1.75 connected with the government works 

™ at wootwich, Eng., told a Colonist re- 
tî’îS po,rter yesterday that the incident re- 
$i «k winded him of one of the most singu- 
$6 00 miT ^unerals he had ever witnessed. 
$1.50 » event occurred a number of years 
$5^60 tand made a considerable stir at 

i the time. A workman in the arsenal, 
$30.00 | engaged in his duties, had the mis- 
$27.00 fortune to miss his footing and plunge 
$30.00 into a cupola containing 

Ross & tons of molten metal.

steamer has

a hole in 
So speedy

■in-

decided to

Under the table is an endless

sail from the

some five 
Naturally the 

unfortunate man was instantly killed, 
and, equally naturally. It was quite 
impossible to secure adequate remains 

2% ^or Christian burial. To put the metal 
2% the use originally intended was 

10 n°t. however, in the opinion of the 
12% ( arsenal authorities, a thing to be con- 

10 templated for a moment; and, as the 
11Z . 25 deceased workman had become an 

to a integral part of the metal, it was de
cided, after some consideration, to 
inter both together as the easiest way 
out of the difficulty. This was actu- 

25 ally done, the enormous mass of 
25 steel with which the unhappy laborer 

had become incorporated was lowered 
20 with befitting ceremony into a suit- 
25 able grave, and the chaplain read the 

Church of England burial service over 
25 it. No man, remarked the Colonist’s 
20 informant, ever had a more singular 
30 coffin.

Retail Quotations.
Vegetables—

Peas, per ib........................................
Cabbage, per lb........................ ..
Cauliflower, per head....................
Tomatoes .............................
Cucumbers .................*..........................
Onions, 8 lbs. for
Carrots, per lb...................................J
Beet root, per lb.............................
New potatoes, per 100 lbs.. 

Eggs-—
Fresh Island, per doz................
Manitoba, per doz......................... .*.*
Fresh cream, per pint ............ ****

Cheese—
Best Ontario cheese, per Ib............
California cheese, per lb................
Canadian, per lb......................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb...............................
Best dairy, per lb...... .*!.!!!!!
Victoria Creamery, per lb.........!!
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...........
Delta, per lb 
Fresh Island,

Fruit—
Raspberries .

owner

3
$1.75

35Cape, followed by whales, 
If the whal-

The salmon-o-
THE SWEDISH HOUSES.

Stockholm, July 19.—Both houses of 
the riksdag 
secret meetings, and a joint committee 
is now preparing plans for a joint 
conference.

30
3035 Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
12% i as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

per lbhave concluded their AH SIN’S TRUMP CARD.
Hamilton Spectator.

Now that the Chinaman at home has be
gun to bo-cott goods from the United 
States, entrance to that country will 
be free to Ah Sin.

STANDS PAT. soon
„„ Uncle Sam is quite

willing to strain his mnch worshipped con
stitution to exclude Chinamen at the de
mand ot many votes; but when it comes to 
interference with his trade he will think 
again. He Is more afraid of losing the 
almighty dollar than he is of the votes of 
thoee who are opposed to the entrance of 
the “moon-eyed lepers." His “yellow 
peril" is tbe danger of the lose of gold.

Montreal Gazette.
Not a word from the Toronto Globe 

about the scrip steals. The organ witness
ed the robbery of the people, and agreed 
to It on the ground that its own parti
sans are doing it.

SEND THEM ON THE LAND.
Hamilton Time».

What la to become of /
sands of young doctors, dentist,^pha™"- MARKET FOR CANADIAN PLUMS. 
Oft8coôrse ‘ aTw wm “nr^ner “ bn? ïwj „ Mr- p- ». Ball ln his weekly report men- 
Htelong6 fight1 wîththethe Wwo°lf’,1"somrof area t‘tellure Bpi8ums are^fmost"^1 st.n-

j that Canadian plum growers will have a 
—■■ I good market for-their fruit if it can be

I got over there. /

STONEWAREThey® TIDE TABLE.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

Date.

pupils and teachers ot the they still continue on the endless belt 
rbî They are not doing it anil axe carried to the clapper, which 
:: with any desire to simply , is a machine used to put the tops on 

the cans. ^

t STONE FRUIT JABS—Half gallon, $1.75 
dozen; 1 gallon, $2.50 dozen; 2 gallons, 
oOc. each.Stand Victoria. B. July, 1905. 

|TlmeHt|Tlme.Ht.|T4meHt(Tlme.Ht.

Ifo.m. ft.|h. m. ft.)h. m. ft.’lb. tn. ft.

. _ _ ______ „ —-, machine
KrafiAf?»11!? 5?£fve wlth can-tops, and as the cans come 

out they are tried by another Chiha-
ICE WATER JARS—Five gallons, $175 

each; 6 gallons, $2.10 each. *
STONE CHÜRNS-Two gallon*, 70c.- 8 

gallons, $1.00; 4 gallon^ $L40- 5 niLre' &nL 6b gaJlona- 8» •&; - 8
ers, 35c. each extra.

2 gtilons,S^0c°aratii.ealIon’ 20c': ** Fallon, 25c.; 1 gallon, 35c.;

STONE MILK PANS-Half 
Ions. 35c. each.

the i i

Test
0:16 8.5 
0:46 8.7 
1:16 8.7 

&7 
S'4

3:12 7.9nit 
111 
lie Î1

8:36 1.1 
9-12 0.6 
9:45 0.4 

J0:28 0.4
ÎÎ « S'?
11:53 1.1 
4:13 7.3 
5:32 6.5

‘$38

888
18!7:23 7.4

SI
9:32 0.5 

10:10 0.9 
10:49 1.4 
1127 2.0 
4:04 6.5 
5:12 5.9
ÏÎZ £'S
9:27 5.0

Dash-
v -Ifl

18:42 7.2 20:54 7.1

ggZ&WTi

13:22 2.5 20:31 7.9 

15:44 5.3
16 ' M 6-1
1T:32 6.7
■ïn'oo
39:38 7.2

Ï-Î
18 19 7.4 
«kg 7.4
Î29;$g £8
12:42 3.5 

13:30 4.8

gallon, 20c.; 1 gallon, 25c.; 1% gal

MiigB each-Knows In every quarter ef the 
globe for reliability and dura
bility

121:03 8.1 
21:35 8.3 
22:07 8.5 
22:40 8.6 
23:15 8.7 
23:52 8.8

STONEWARE CROCKS—Half gallon,
25c.; 1 gallon, 35c. each; 2 gallons, 70c.; 
3 gallons, $1.00; 4 gallons, $1.40 each; 
5 gallons, $1.75; 6 gallons, $2.10; 8 gab 
ions, $2.80 each.

I\

DUNLOP
DETACHABLE

7: 1.0

Dr. Price’s 8: 0.5

1118S8

19:50 7.0

ss 
11 « 

53 «

Î'H 0*0
1:55 8.2 
11:88 7.7

i,1
0:44 6.1 
2 0« 5.6
2;£! 5i
4:33 4.5 

5:55 3.3Jill
.... 10:22 8.6| 8:39 0.8|17:00 7.0

CREAM DEMIJOHNS OR LIQUOR JARS—35c. per 
gallon.

CHICKEN FOUNTS—Two gallons, $1.00; 
1 gallon, 65c. each; % gallon, 50c. each.

/

Baking Powder
are

TIRESi

HIGHEST II STREH6TH AID PURITY ■laodl the test—can he removed 
or replaced with the two hands. 
A twelve months’ guarantee 
goes with each pair.

The Dunlop Tire Ce'r
UWItS

Tw«tt

JELLY GLASSES—60c., 
HONEY JARS—75c. dos. 
FRUIT FUNNELS—Tin,

55c, 60c. per dozen. 

15c. each.
j20:00 6.8Improves the flavor and adds 

to the healthfulness of the r
The time need la Pacific standard for the 

P° meridian weat. It la counted from 0 
to 24 hours, trom midnight to midnight

finLL'I tlone during lix months. May to October, 
N 1 compared with elmnltaneou» obeerratlons 
, l ventinaed at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Dentaon. 

W i1 For time of high water add 15 ntinnue 
to high water at Vietorls,

1
food. E ?

Price Bating Powder Be.
;

CHICAGO, U# S. A. VICTORIA WEST.
;;

t
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